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es the CANADIAN GOVERNMENT COMMANDEERS
15,000,000 BUSHELS OF WHEAT
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$ MUNITIONS CHAIRMAN?

BRITAIN WANTS CANADIAN GRAIN 
TO ASSIST IN FEEDING HER ALLIES
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Big Millers Are in the Air 

and Predict Higher 
Prices.

OFFICIAL GOVERNMENT STATEMENT Instructions W ere Received 
at Ottawa From London 

Saturday.
Anglo-French Reinforcements 

Hurried Forward During 
Lull in Operations.

Two Hours’ Bombardment 
Demoralized Germans in 

Trenches.
OTTAWA, Nov. 28.—The following official statement was Issued by 

the government tonight:
"The phenomenal crop of wheat in the Canadian west has brought j plY DDirr t a Ten am 

upon the government the duty of assisting to the farthest "extent possible j 1 ^
in Its marketing. The supply of wheat the world over is known to have! --------------
been abundant, and the importance of taking advantage of every oppor- p.. , ,
tualty to provide for the disposing of our grain is • on that account the L'lsposai or Grain Acquired 
greater. For many months the government has been in touch with the 
British authorities with a view to procuring orders from the United King
dom and the allied governments in order that the utmost share of the 
consuming demand in those countries may be turned towards our Canadian 
surplus. As a consequence of this, the British Government has requested
the Canadian Government to provide withiu a short time a very large OTTAWA Nov »e —a, 
supply of No. 1. No. 2 and No. 3 Canadian northern wheat. of the British Go^

The probability of meeting these requirements and doing so at such adtan Government i he Lan‘
prices as would induce the repetition of orders in Canada, then confronted about i -, non non i ’u”. col'?mandeer*<1 
the government. The effect of government purchases in the open market, of N ’ Jusheis or the grade
such as were made by different countries a year ago, lit well known to the , t . .’ ’ ~ and 3 northern wheat lo- 
public. The market" rises abnormally, adding to the profits of grain deal- —. . 11 termin«l elevators at Port
ers and speculators who have purchased the grain which the governments * ‘ arn’ Port 4£thur and points east 
require. The advance in price of the large amounts of grain in store °r t lere- The action was taken Satur- 
becomes the loss of the purchasing government and the profit not of the dey night and the price will be fixed 
producer, but of the owner of the stored grain. later.

Price Not Determined Yet. _ For some months there have been
- To secure the desired end, this year the Dominion Government deter- negotiations between the British 

mined Saturday to commandeer all Nos. 1, 2 and 3 northern wheat in store thortties and the Canadian 
at the head of the lakes and eastward. This involves the purchase of any- ment looking », ,where from 12,000,000 to 16,000,000 bushels. The price paid has not yet u^mendoL. wh J . mark,etin* °* tbe 
been settled by the government, but will shortly be fixed on a fair basis, satm-du v crop. but only on
The commandeering order goes no farther than is stated above, and ; re ln8tru("tiong received in
instructions have been given that all loading now under way is to be con- i Wh c on with the expropriation-
tinued, and no delay whatever occur in the transport of the commandeered "lie the amount taken over was small, 
grain from the elevators to ocean terminals. It will be observed that the : comparatively, it was sufficient to 
order does not apply to grain in elevators west *of the lakes, or to grain in <auV Sreat excitement in the WLxtil- 
farmers’ hands, or in transit at the time the order takes effect of subse- Pi<L^,5r^ln exchange. The Dominion 
quently thereto. ! »aturdav,mi?lihSlon 8erved notice

There are, of course, many questions of important detail that arise : morning thePc , ,î>P,riy Sunday
and demand adjustment, and these will be given the fullest consideration hot with messages eno- i^n-b«C«ar*« 
and the promptest declslM-possible. *■ ... . - - what -the order involved and condi-

isAould Not Affect Market*. \ tions governing its execution. It waa
There seems no reason why the grain markets should be radically ’Alceasa![y,hfc,r tbc solicitor-general, 

affected by the action taken. Obviously it does not involve any increase in ».i r. Meighen, to have a
the world’s consumers, or, indeed, iff the world’s consumers’ demand. It Winnipeg in^vni.vLti*1?,'6#8^1011 TYltih 
means simply the filling-of the existing demand to the extent of the grain | Subsequentiv an ômcia! aîatèment4^. 
taken by this much of the Canadian surplus, instead of filling the same ! issued by Mr Meighen in the absence 
from other surpluses. If the result should be a rise in the Canadian prices, of slr George E Foster, minister of 
the beneficial effect will largely accrue to the grain-farmers themselves, trade and 
and not to the holders of grain in store. While the holders of grain in 
store are entitled to fair treatment, it has been thought desirable hot to 
precipitate market conditions at the expense of the cùstomers from whom 
we hope to obtain orders in the future and who are our allies in the war.

The action taken by the British Government is based entirely on war
been

WILD TIME EXPECTED
t ROUMANIA STANDS FIRMFIRED ON OWN TRENCH Canadian and American 

Markets Will Show Great 
Activity Today.

Wool Sweater
in or fancy stitch; 
\ maroon, maroon 

tan and brown ; 
tary collar; two 

Uizes 24 to 34 
82.50.

Will Rest With HoGerman Request for Opening 
of Danube is Flatly 

Refused.

me[Teutons Evacuated Part of 
Front Positions Till Night

fall.

Government.i »
Special to The Toronto World.

MONTREAL, Nov. 29.—It is inti
mated here today that J. W. Flavelle 
of Toronto had consented to act as 
chairman of the munitions committee 
at Ottawa, recently filled by Major- 
General Bertram. As a matter of fact 
Lionel Hitchens of London, represent
ing the British Government, has been 
head of the committee for the past 
fortnight, and he has been assisted by 
the other members of the committee, 
including Major-General Bertram.

There, will be a wild time today in 
Canadian wheat circles, and probably 
also In the American wheat market, 
o\er the action of the Canadian Gov
ernment commandeering all the grades 
of Canadian wheat known as Nos. 1, 
2 and 3 Northern, stored in the ele
vators at Port Arthur and east there
of This order involves 16,000,000 bush
els held there on account of grain 
vealers and millers. It is commandeer - 
ed by Canada for Britain and her al
lies, and is to be settled for "at a fair 
price” not yet disclosed. The official 
statement, issued by Ottawa last night, 
is partly explanatory, partly apologetic 
of the action of the government ; that 
it was done in order to let a portion 
or the abundant Canadian crop get a 
sure entrance into the markets of the 
European ailles.

There is no mention. In the statement 
of the action of the government being 
hi any way connected with thé agita
tion for free wheat, or witlh an early 
election in Canada, tho, of course, thie 
was hinted at last night by persons 
not in harmony with the government.

, Up In - the Air.
The te-g miners were all up in the 

air last night. They predicted higher 
prices today, and said they would have 
to be compensated for any losses that 
came to them by taking away their 
wheat.

The Canadian western crop of 1915 
is now estimated at a good deal over 
800 million bushels. Of this, say 70 
Atlantic, 15 millions is in the elevators 
affected by the order, 80 millions is in 
the elevators on track west of Port 
Arthur, 10 millions is in cars on Che 
way to Port Arthur, leaving over 150 
million bushels in the farmers’ gran
aries or in their stacks or In the fields.

In other words, the order hffects 16 
millions and leaves untouched about 
200 mill Iona What will be the effect? 
This is the great conundrum the par
ties concerned were trying to settle 
last night-

LONDON, Nov. 28.—The greater 
portion of what remains of the 
Serbian northern army is believed 
to have crossed into the 
tains of Albania 
negro, where the Serbs are continu
ing, with the aid of King Nicholas’ 
ing them from the Adriatic, to offer 
stern resistance to the Austro-German 
and Bulgarian invaders. Like the 
Belgians, however, the Serbians hold 
only a fringe in tjielr countrv, which 
widens as It reaches the northwestern 
corner, of which Monastir is the 
centre.

For some reason, variously explain
ed, the Bulgarians have halted their 
march on that city. It is said In some 
despatches that, having rroccupted 
part of Macedonia, largely inhabited 
by their fellow nationals, the Bul
garian people and government are dis
inclined to push any further west, and 
on this point are in disagreement with 
their Austro-German allies, who are 
determined to drive not only the Ser
bians and Montenegrins, but French 
and British kroope out of the Balkans.

Shift to Right of Cerna.
A French official statement, issued 

on Saturday night, says:
“On Nov. 26 our aeroplanes 

dropped 50 shells on the Bulgarian 
encampments near Strumitza asd 
bombarded litip.

“In view of the present situation 
of the Serbian armies, our troops 
which had occupied the left bank

(Continued on Page 2, Column 7).

Saturday OTTAWA. Nov. 28.—Major-Gerteral 
Sir Sam Hughes, minister of militia, 
tonight received the following 

. muntqne from Sir Max Altken, the 
Canadian general représentative in 
France:

"Canadian General Headquarters 
In France, Nov. 28.—During the period 
Nov. 19-26, there has been no material 
change in the situation along the Ca
nadian front. The weather has been 
cold and at times very foggy. Little 
rain has fallen.

‘‘Our <working parties have been 
continuously employed, and the condi
tion of our trenches has been consid
erably improved.

“Advantage was taken of foggy days 
to carry out careful recon naissances 
within our lines or ground normally 
exposed to the enemy’s view. Addi
tional routes to the front trenches 
wer* laid out.

1.49
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Passage Opened Thru Barbed 
Wire Zone Northwest of 

Gorizia.

STILL BOMBARD TOWN
59

Enemy Trenches Bad.
; "Certain sections of the enemy's 
tranches and communicating trenches 

. still appear to be In poor condition and 
causing him a lot of trouble. Pumping 
and baling Is being continually carried 
on. Enemy attacks on a small scale, 
have not been uncommon. Fog Inter
fered with observations, but on several 
occasions they were interrupted or 
dispersed by the fire of our artillery 
and machine guns.

"During clear weather at the com
mencement of the period enejny air
craft were exceptionally active. In one

. .. .39 Encircling Movement on 
Isonzo Lines Slowly Forges 

Ahead.
,85
89

1.00 commerce.
Tibia year’s Canadian wheat crop, ac-

™rdiaSc ,ast oWcljd estimate,
was 336.000,000 bu-shels. Later unoffi
cial figures gave the crop as aibon>t 
350,000,000 bushels. For expert the sur- 
plus probably will exceed two hun
dred million bushels

Large Supplies Needed. 
Britain’s demand is

1.00 Special Cable to The Toronto World,
LONDON, Nov. 28.—In the course 

of incessant fighting Saturday on the 
heights northwest of Gorizia Italian 
troops under strong artillery support 
opened a passage thru the Austrian 
barbed wire entanglements covering 
this zone and took thirty Austrian 
prisoners. The move in which the 
Italians are ’engaged is an encircling 
one, being designed to cut off a con
siderable portion of the Austrian forces 
locked up in Gorizia. This town, ac
cording to the Austrian report, is 
being subjected to a ceaseless and in
tense bombardment, while on the same 
lines in the Carso zone Italian infantry 
dug itself into new positions won In 
the previous fighting and repulsed a 
counter attack of the Austrians. Ar
tillery of the rival armies is here en
gaged in a desperate duel.

The Italian war office reports heavy 
artillery firing along the Tyrol and 
Trentino frontiers and skirmishing by 
small detachments. Italian progress 
is recorded in Carnta, mainly in thg 
Rio Felion valley. One hundred and 
twenty-one prisoners were taken %y 
the Italians in an attack on. Mrli in 
the Monte Nero zone.

conditions, and the response of the Canadian Government has 
dictated by regard, to the same state of facts.HEAVY FIRING 

IN GALLIPOLI
... cai/iwi by war

time conditions and t ie Canadian Gov
ernments action is attributable to 
t he same cause- The present order goes 
no further than the amount stated but 
it announced that very large sup- 
piles arc needed and tho there Is no »*- 

, final announcement to th it effe’t. it 
j »* mere than likely that more wheat 

will he inquired on similar lines Dtec. 
The order is not applicable to grain in 
western elevators or to thnt in 
or in the hands of the farmers.

Altho such action ns commandeering 
wheat is radical, it is noi unusual in 
war time. The Canadian governmen 
in connection with the matter, is deal
ing only with the British Governmen 
and the disposal of tho grain so ac
quired will rest with the home minis
try. it is believed that supplies may 
be sent to other of the allied countries, 
such as Italy, -where the yield is email.

1er. Regular $8.25.
7.25
5.25

f(Continued on Page 3, Column 6).

MILLERS CANNOT SEE POINT 
AND EXPECT PRICE TO JUMP

irday

ALEXANDER LAIRD DIED7.25 May Improve Price.
Hon. Robert Rogers has been in the 

west for- ox er three weeks, studying 
the wheat situation, ^nd it is believed 
the action at Ottawa is based largely 
on his report. The government sax- in 
their statement that they were anxious 
to find a market for Canada’s great 
crop, and that they sounded out the 
British Government, with the result 
that they have commandeered the 15 
million bushels. Perhaps to stabalize 
the market and to improve the price of 
what the f armera still hold!

All the transportation men are also 
in the air; the steamers are lined up 
at Port Arthur; traffic agents who sell 
space in Atlantic ships are stalled, and 
the railroads are waiting for more in
formation.

stmifn. with valance.
.................  7.15
brown leatherette:

\ ........................... 29.50

... 4.25 
. » 13.95

Saturday . . . 12.95
[uiarly $23.50. Sat-

................ 14.95

1
Turkish Fire Weakened Under 

Bombardment of the 
French Guns.

1
Government’s Action May Work Great Hard

ships on Firms Having Wheat at Twin 
Ports Where They Contracted 

to Deliver.

transit

Former General Manager of- Can
adian Bank- of Commerce Has 

Passed Away.
SAPPERS ALSO ACTIVE

Turkish Sap in Centre 
French Front Was 

Blown Up.

ofAlexander Laird, until three montas 
general manager of the Canadian 

Bank of Commerce, died at “Craig-en- 
<'l*n*och/’ his residence at 48 Clunv 
avenue, at 1 ?.30 this me.ni n g in the 
'Presence of .til the me. : be vs of hi 3

r family, I Le had 'boon critically ill for 
several clays-

Mr- Laird was one of the best known 
bankers in Canada and recognized as 
an expert in foreign exchange and in
surance. Te was a firm believer in 
conservatism in banking and was re- 
garded as possessing unusual fore- 

v sight and shrewdness-
Alexander Laird was born In Ballater, 

Aberdeenshire, Scotland, 62 years ago. 
and came to Canada with his parents 
when only "two years old: He was edu
cated In Sirnia and returned to Scot
land as a youth 
training. * He served a regular appren
ticeship in the Nyrih of Scot
land Bank. Aberdeen,, and came 

# beck to Cat it da* In 1887, joining 
the etaiff of the Canadian Hank of Com
merce in Toronto. He was appointed as
sistant general manager o. the bank in

e Hedley Shaw of Toronto, of the 
Maple Leaf Milling Company, when 
shown the text of the official state
ment from Ottawa last evening said: 
"We have a public elevator and have

great deal of that wheat tiaa been «old- 
Suppose our firm for example had con
tracted to deliver a hundred thousand 
bushels at Port Colborne and had a 
ship under charter ready to load Mon
day morning. Evidently we could not 
make delivery. The wheat is now the 
property of 
piust in some way replace that wheat 
to fill that order, 
navigation is about closed. We there
fore cannot deliver the wheat to 
customer by boat, 
to go somewhere west of Port Arthur, 
perhaps pay a higher price, and th<m 
be up against the more expensive all
rail delivery. .

, flesh. Our main 
-a wide. Regular / 
........................ .. 1.33
38 inches wide.

........ ........  1.10
UNITED STATES WHEAT 

HOT SSEATlï AFFECIED
Mr. White in It?

No doubt the situation will straight - 
en put today as the facts are made 
known. . fine man said last night that 
Finance Minister White xx-aa probably 
acting for the government, and he 
imagined the official statement had 
been drafted by him. But despatches 
say that Hon. Arthur Meighen had 
given out the statement.

LONDON, Nov. 28.—An official com
munication from Paris, dealing with 
operations in t ie Dardanelles, says:

“Noverhber 24 and 25 were charac
terized by activity on the part of our 
artillery, which succeeded in taking, 
under its fire, several Turkish guns of

received our notice from the govern- 
We are forbidden to ship out the government and we

UNKNOWN SOLDIER 
KILLED IN UNE

ment. __
any 1, 2 or 3 northern by boat, rail or 

other way, and to hold the wheat 
the property of the Dominion Gov

ernment. By this action the govern
ment commandeers or declares Itself 
to be the owners of the twelve million 
bushels now in. elevators at the head 
of the lakes. Of course, the wheat will 
be paid for, .probably at the market 
price for cash wheat at the close of 
business Saturday. That seems 
simple enough, but the effect will be 

far reaching than perhaps the 
gox-ernment anticipate 

-In what respect?”
-To begin with," said Mr. Shaw, "a

,75 But the season of
.48 any

our
All we can do is

as

Chicago Exporter Gives Opinion 
That Flurry Will Be Tern-' 

porary.ket large calibre. An appreciable weak
ening of the lire of the enemy artillery 
resulted-

“Wounded Turks in very large num
bers have arrived recently at Constan
tinople.

“On NoVembeJ 24 there were several 
engagements xyfth grenades- On the 
25th an explosion set off by us des, 
troyed the saps pushed forward toy the 

toxx-ards the centre of our

Had Cut Over Left Eye and 
Scratch on the 

Chin.

Great Hardship.
"As a matter of fact," 

went on to say. "it will not affect our 
particular firm so much because we 
have a million toue-hels of wheat al
ready on the water, but I can see how

00 Mr. Shaw

WILL NOI FEEL PINCH CHICAGO, Nov. 28.—The commandeer
ing of from 12,000,OuO to 15,000,000 bush
els of northern wheat in storage at the 
head of the lakee and eastward by tbe 
Canadian Government will have

KK1KS. more
s.”1er? nutter. White

„„ no per
manent effect on prices In the United 
States, in the opinion of Robert McDou- ■ 
gal. a prominent Chicago exporter 

"I daresay there will be a bit of a 
flurry on the local board of trade tomor- , 
row while traders are adjusting their ac
counts. but that is all," said Mr. McDou- 
gal. "The British Government has simp- 
ply adopted this method of purchasing 
15,000.000 bushels of wheat. There la still 

?*P°rtable surplus in Canada of 110.- 
000.000 bushels more or leas, unaffected 
apparently by the order. No doubt tha 
Domldloh Government will make satis
factory settlements with dealers who 
have contracts for the wheat seized "

. .2.5 
. .85

. bit 

. «25 

. .2:t 

. .25 
.25

!faite up business (Continued on Page 3, Column 3).AWAITING ROLL CALL enemy 
front ” Claim Made That Wheat Booked 

for ExportjCannot Be 
Handled.
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Turkish Version.
T’ie following Turkish official stale

st the Dar- 
liere:

"On Thursday and Friday there 
artillery » and 'bomb fighting. 
Anafarta our- artillery silenced 
enemy artillery, and dispersed by 
fective fire enemy troops and trans
port columns in the southern portions 
of Kumiki'.liman.

"Our artillery drove off enemy trans
port vessels which approached a land
ing place.

“At Seddul Badir our artillery, on the 
left wing, destroyed some enemy tren
ches.’’

WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE 
WILL NOT BE OPENED TODAY

Expected That Man, Evidently 
Just Joined, Will Be Miss- 

èd This Morning.

ment regarding o perdions 
?dantlles has been received

xx as 
Near 

the 
ef-

Itlng Brand.
..........-. . . . .16

Shortbread.
BUFFALO. Nov. 28.—George 

Pierce, statistician of the Buffalo Ele
vator Association, said tonight in re
gard to the commandeering of xvheat 
bv thé Canadian government and its 
effect here:

"The government's action will 
alter the grain situation here an iota- 
We already have elex-ated and shipped 
east this season 40,000,000 bushels of 
Canadian grain for export and we are 
.placing it on the seaboard more rapid
ly t’.xan exporters can find bottoms for 
It.”

E.
V:t% Toronto In 1902. and was. promoted to 

1 the general managership in 1907 
retired fiom lnal ion l’nrae...months
ago hecaiHn ot failing health.

He weu« a dtipcTo. o'," tha Western As
surance Company, Mississippi Power 
Oamlpany and the British America As- 

He wa.s a councillor

'ras or Tomutofs

1. '—80
He

The Uodv of an" unknown soldier, 
about 25 years of age, was found in the 
lane at the rear of the O’JCçefe Brew
ery just a >ove Wilton avenivb. by Po
liceman l.ouyheed. (44), at 5 40 yester
day morning. Iayugheetl had made 
several trips thru the lane during the 
night and did not notice the body un
til morning. Tho only marks of vio
lence- xx.-s -, cb t over the right eye and 
a scratch on the chin.

The police believe that, the man had 
recently joined the army, as he had all 
ills equipment but the pins which in
dicate to what battalion 'he belonged. 
There xyas nothing in thé man's 
clothes to lead to his identity- A pack
age containing two bologna sandwlches 
was found in his pocket and no money. 
The police are waiting until the roll is 
called at the armories this morning, 
when it is expected the body will he 
identified, 
morgue, 
opened today.

Emergency Meeting.Held on Sunday Afternoon, When 
Decision Was Reached After Telegraph 

Talks With Ottawa.

In noth.
\*’J
:.pA

. .18
.ÎÎ0

r* gtilar
COLD WAVE COMING.■Urance l omoauj 

_ of the Toronto Board of Trade and New 
York Chamber of Commerce. In 1904 he 
Originated the bank l e-tain-ant, which Is a 
Unique feature of the Bank of Commerce. 
In religion he xvas a Presbyterian and 
w»s a trustee of the chuich in Canada 
and a member of ihc board of manage
ment. in politics he xvas a Liberal.

lie is survived by his wife, txvo sons. 
Douglas of Winnipeg and Robert of cir<- 
c«fo, and one daughter, Martha, at homo.

The Interment will take place In Wood - 
"•n Cemetery. New York, tomorrow.

Iiato "HHf*#*,

Two inches of shots at Winnipeg 
which tied up the street cars and de
moralized traffic generally is an Indi
cation • o# the weather to be expected 
very ‘soon In Toronto. It’S strange 
how some men will wait to buy a 
much-needed overcoat until they 
have to shiver^ all the way down 
town some morning. The W. & D. 
Dlneen Co., Limited, 140 Yonge street, • 
have the finest display ot men’s over
coat» ever seen in Toronto. Beautiful 
cloths, homespuns, Bannockbums. vi
cuna*, meltons, Monti nac. Harris 
tweeds, ail made up in swagger styles. 
The latest dictates of Ixindon 
New York are to be had at prices 
ranging from $20 to $50. See these 
coats before buying; they are positive- ' 
ly the greatest value obtained^

Kin*, per 11>.

t'"d. i»-ID. pail ,4S 
Plain, bottle.. .16
Midland, imperial

they wanted to know whether itSpecial to The Toronto World. . . was
WINNIPEG. Man.,, Nov. ?S.—The the intention of the gox’-ernment to set

: Winnipeg: Grain ‘Exchange was a hive and Prices on
. .. . - . . ■ , thitie .top grades cf western wheat,of industry tilts af terne on when the , ..... , , , Tuc news broke at midnight when

question xvas oeiqf determined and the order of Chairman Magill of the 
finally settled that there1 would be no j Hoard of Grain Commissioners at Fort 
wheat market tomorrow, and rot less j William, to the effect that all contract' 
interest attached to the conversations 1 xvheat held in elevators of the Twin 
being carried on between cabinet min- I Cities at the hea,d of the lakes was to 

ri PARIS, Nov. 28.—Gen. Gilinsky, isters at Ottawa, 1500 miles away, and | be 'held In stock Subject to further gov-
aide-de-camp to the Emperor of Rus- a committee of the exchange. The eminent orders’ was received. This
E'a, arrived in Paris today accom- committee sought further light on the 
panied by Gen. A. G- L- D’Amade of order which routes all western Cana- 
the French army. Gen. D’Amade had dian wheat solely thru Canadian ports 
been charged by the French Govern- and in bottoms consigned to the Dû
ment with a mission In Russia. minion Government, and particularly

KILLED FIVE OTHERS
THEN ENDED OWN LIFE GENERAL D’AMADE IS

BACK FROM PETROGRAD
,v ►riorl marfhmal-

..........13
in thel Coffn* Six Bodies Found in Farmhouse 

Near New Brunswick,
New Jersey.

NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J., Nov- 28- 
Six people were found shot to death 
in a farmhouse in a country road near 
here last night, 
bdën murdered- while the sixth ap
parently committed suicide after shoot
ing the others.

"Iih chicory.
Czar’s Aide de Camp Accompanied 

Him in Return to Paris.rS.

Um, bunch.*.. .25 
assorted colors,

............................ 50
le centre, regular 

.... .38

............50
or *1.73

ST. ANDREW'S SERVICE.

HAMILTON.. Monday. Nov. 29.—T.he 
Jtvnual church service of the Brother
hood of St. Andrew’s was held vester- 
ouy at ('entrai Presbyterian
V-hurch where the members were ad- 
jressed by Rev. XV. H. Sedgewtck, who 
Wok» -oa “Nationalism and Patriotism.”

■■■■■■■ wav
knewn among many grain men in Wln- 
nioeg early this morning, and numbers 
deflected their steps from churchwards

andFive of them had
The body xvas taken to the 

■vjiere an inquest will be
(Continued on Page 3, Column *),
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jTHEY COME
FROM ALL POINTS OF 

THE COMPASS

lli\1 RATEPAYERS TALK 
OF BRIDGING GAP

COUNTY COUNCIL 
AIDS RECRUITING

5?■1
I

J R4*a
Little Progress Made, How

ever, at Meeting in Deer
Makes Grant of Two Thou

sand Dollars to Central 
League. «"'•

I
!

it - Ph?k. mjL %34
HI BUY METROPOLITANNUMEROUS JOY RIDERSIflll I
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CATURDAY'S mail brought us 
^ a number of Overcoat orders 
from the Far West. The West
ern people have begun to look to 
this store as the only place where 
they can get the right sort of coat 
that will resist the rigors of a west- 

I ern winter. We sure have them 
i in big 48-oz. English and Scotch 

tweeds that are better and more 
serviceab’e than any fur coat that 
was ever made. Just now we have 
only one worry, and that is that 
when our stock of these handsome
coats are gone we cannot replace them 
for the present price, if at all, and be
lieve us, this is no jolly. However, time 
enough to cross the bridge when we come 
to it, and when present stock is used up 
we’ll dig up some others somehow, if 
have to start a mill on our own hook. 
Don’t have any regrets that you didn't 
come to the right store first, because it 
makes a heap of difference when you shop 
in a dependable store. $15 to $45 is a 
price range that gives you a big selection 
not duplicated by any house in Toronto.

iIP!
i■ Above Electric Fixtures for 8-Roomed 

House, Regular $48.00, for $20.00
i As a Consequence, More Po

lice Will Be Appointed to 
Watch Them.

That is Best Solution of North 
Yonge Street Problem, 

Says Speaker.
$$and Include Verandah, Hall, Parlor, Dining-room, Kitchen. Cellar, First Floor 

. t Hall, Sitting-room, Two Bedrooms and Bathroom.
Solid Brass; no charge for Installing.

Other Sets, regulsr *62.00, for ...................................  .......... *35.00
Other Sets, regular *25.00, for ................................................. *15.00

Let us wire your occupied house, concealing all wires, and not breaking 
plaster or marking decorations, and inspected by Electric Inspection Depart
ment. Time required, 3 days.

i:it
.

\»
Saturday's session of the York 

County Council was about the busiest 
of the week, a good deal of the work 
haning been laid over. This was taken 
up In earnest on Saturday afternoon 
andi by 5 o’clock the order paper 
cleared off.

A spirited discussion took place on 
the question of the amount to l>e 
granted toward the funds of the Cen
tral Recruiting League, an organiza
tion which during the next six weeks 
aims to prosecute a vigorous cam
paign thru all .parts of York County 
for recruits to the 12th York Rangers’ 
new military organization, 
ginal suggestion was for $1000, but 
this met with strong opposition and 
was later increased to $2000.

Reeve Qriffith of York Township 
was especially Insistent that 
amount should be a generous one and 
in keeping with the wealth and Im
portance of the metropolitan county. 
Council, however, could not be per
suaded to increase the amount, stating 
that if more funds were needed they 
could be granted at the January ses
sion.

•A Saturday night’s meeting of the North- 
end Ratepayers' Association, including 
all territory between the C.P.R. tracks 
and York Mills, held in the assembly 
loom of the Deer Park School, 
cannot be said to have given 
any great Impetus to the movement for 
a speedy settlement of the vexed ques
tion of transportation on upper Yonge 
street, between the C.P.R. tracks and the 
city limits. Practically every associa
tion, and there are five of them, was 
represented, but there was a lack of unity 
and many views were advanced as -o 
the best plan to be pursued. All sorts 
of schemes were suggested but the idea 
that caught the majority of the crowd 
was the pian to buy out the Metropolitan 
Railway.

J. M. Skelton presided and after stat
ing the object of the gathering, called 
upon "Jerry” Nelson, president of the 
Moore Park Ratepayers’ Association, 
while the object of the meeting was the 
solution M the "gap" at Famnara ave
nue. the president at the Moore Park As
sociation dealt almost exclusively with 
the Mount Pleasant Railway situation, 
advocating the extension of the civic car 
line along St. Clair, easterly, the building 
of a bridge and the Immediate eonstrtic- 
Î. of the line. He argued that the 
building of the line was long overdue, 
“iat the money had been voted and that 
Deer Peek people had a genuine ariev- 
î?ce',„. . ter on the representations of 
Mr. Wiekion, of the Guild of Civic Art, 
the proposal to act in harmony with the 
C.P.R. in the erection of the double deck 
bridge over the first ravine was sub
stituted.
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Berlin Claims C 
With Bulgari

FtI. ? ELECTRIC WIRING AND FIXTURE CO.
Corner College and Spadina Ave.

Hours 8—5.
was

t. y Aref Phone College 1878. Open Evenings..‘y

:|
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LOSSES “lDUKE TO REVIEW 
OVERSEAS TROOPS

BAD WEATHER AIDS 
ALLIES IN BALKANS Object is 

“Smoothly ai 
Says Officia

The ori-
■Si

Lull in Operations Enables Re
inforcements to Be 

-Brought Up.

His Royal Highness to Visit 
Exhibition Park Camp 

Thursday Afternoon.

ther'
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SERBS STILL RESISTII TWENTY MORE ENLIST
i-fi Tile report of High Constable Phil

lips and the members of York, Etobi
coke and Scarboro Townships regard
ing the prevalence of "joy" riding 
thruout the suburbs, submitted on 
Friday and supplemented on Saturday, 
has aroused the attention of council 
to the necessity for prompt action, 
and the addition of another paid offi
cer has been ordered.

Police commissioners of York 
County, consisting of Judge Coâts- 
worth, T. H. Brunton and Warden 
Nigh, also have the authority tf the oc
casion arises to order increased con
stabulary service. The condition of 
affairs on the outskirts of the city 
wee yesterday in some of the city 
churches made the occasion of special 
reference.

I Bulk of Northern Army Driven 
Into Albania and Monte- 

* negro.

This Brings Number Joining 
Colors in Week to Four 

Hundred.

9
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_ „ Let Tracks Go Down.
D. McIntosh, president of the Central 

citizens Association, declared that while 
the board of control and city council 
were unable to frame up a plan any two 
ordinary business men could arrange the 
whole thing In an hour. "Let the tracks 
go down, argue out the matter in the 
prl.v.y council later on,” said the speaker.

AUan Thorne, president of the North 
Toronto Association, wanted the tracks 
from the C..P,R. to FArnham avenue " to 
go down under an arrangement and de
precated the introduction of outside mat- 
{«r*- This view was also shared by 
President Rowles,
Heights Society.

A «.solution submitted by W. M. Smith 
and seconded-by D. R, Reid, favoring the 
submission of a bylaw for *3000 for the 
building of terminals for the hydro-elec
tric provincial railways, along the lines 
suggested by Sir Adam Beck, was not al
together favorably received, the principle 
being regarded as all right, but it was 
decided to see what there was in it for 
the north and.

In. a clear-cut speech, William Brltneli 
strongly advocated the purchase of the 
Metropolitan Railway as the, only1 solu
tion. The present he regarded as a most 
opportune time, either by the Ontario 
Pow«r Commission or .lie city, prefera-blv 
the latter. He urged immediate action 
cm the part of the city in approaching 
ïe <rP R- to arrange for the erection of 
the double-deck bridge at Summerhill 
avenue. Delay in this case might bt 
fatal.

Chairman Skelton, in the unavoidable 
absence of Aid. Ball, stated that at a prU 
vate conference held on Saturday after
noon In the office of W. H. Moore at 
which Aid. Ball and Aid. Risk, together 
with a number of the executive of the 
associations, were present, the question 
of the purchase of the Metropolitan Rail
way was informally discussed. While no 
details were discussed, the statement was 
made by the company officials that the 
lattdr were willing and ready to negotiate 
with the city for the sale of the line with
in the city limits. A letter from Mr. 
Vloore, embodying this fact, was yester
day afternoon sent to the board of con
trol, and may be heard of within a few 
days.

Aid. Ramsden and the chairman had à 
tiff over the implied suggestion of the 
latter that some of the aldermen lacked 
the moral courage to attend the confer
ence, and, following this 
other passages more or less lively, the 
Joint meeting of the north end legislators 
came to an end.

%
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» (Continued From Page 1).
H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught has 

announced that he will visit Exhibi
tion Park next Thursday afternoon, 
December 2, and it is expected that 
while at the camp the governor-gen
eral will hold a formal review of all 
the overseas troops in Toronto. 
Thursday morning the duke will in
spect the overseas men at Hamilton, 
afterwards coming to Toronto by spe
cial train at mid-day.

New Highland Battalion.
Authorization for the formation of a 

new Highland overseas battalion in 
Toronto, to be commanded by Lieut.- 
Colonel Duncan Donald, commander of 
the 48th Highlanders, has Just been 
announced.
“148th,” and will be the third High
land battalion raised in this city for 
the Canadian contingent- The other 
two are the “15th" or 48th Highlander 
Battalion of'the 1st contingent, and the 
92nd Highlander Battalion now quar
tered at Rlverdale Barracks.

Twenty Mere Enliet.
There were .20 enlistments in Tor

onto on Saturday. They brought, the 
total of enlistments for last week up 
to 100, showing a decrease of 100 as 
compared with the previous week.

When the Queen’s Own Rifles re
ceive- authorization to form an over
seas battalion it will make a total of 
30 active service infantry battalions 
raised or in process of mobilization in 
the Toronto military divisional area.

Recommended for Command.
Major G. F. aicFurlane, chief mus

ketry officer for ■ the Toronto military 
area, has been recommended as the 
commanding officer of the 147th Grey 
County Overseas Battalion, the foun
dation of which was authorized at the 
week-end. Halton and Dufferin Coun
ties will raise an overseas battalion. 
It will probably be commanded by 
Major G. E. Reggie, now with the 81st 
Battalion, and previously with the 4th 
Batt^ton.

Special bayonet lighting and physi
cal exercise courses will be given to a 
number of non-commissioned officers 
selected from each overseas battalion 
in Toronto, 
special training at the bayonet exer
cise ground at the Old Fort- 
efficient they will act as battalion in
structors.

Twenty men from each overseas bat
talion in Toronto, Including the 88rd 
and 92nd at Rlverdale Barracks, will 
take a six days’ course In “bombing” 
at the “Ex” Camp, under direction of 
C. S. I. Coleman, R.C.R.

Many Sunday Visitors.
Many Sunday visitors vyere at Exhi

bition Camp. In accordance, tho, with 
the camp regulations no civilians 
allowed to enter any building occupied 
by troops unless accompanied by an 
officer, or to enter the Ÿ.M.C.A. Can
teen unless escorted by i soldier.

A standing medical boa d, which will 
meet at the camp hospltt l at 2.30 p.m. 
daily will have Lieut- ^C -ionel George 
Acheson, of the 1st Infa itry Brigade, 
as chairman, and Capt i. R. R. Me- 
I.enahan, A.M.C., and A. H. Rolph, 
A.M.C., as members.

The 74th Battalion wi 1 parade for 
inspections at the “Ex" Camp at 9 
o’clock this morning.

Battalions Go to
The 75th Battalion,

Beckett, commanding, ind the 9th 
Mississauga Horse, undei Major R. FT 
Angus, paraded to St. Stephen’s 
Church, College street, 'Hbnday morn
ing at 9.30 o’clock. Thef church was 
entirely filled with soldie 
being present. Rev. T. G.|! Wallace, the 
rector, preached the serrikon. his sub
ject being. "The Call to Live a Right 
Life." Rev. Raynes-Reed, the chap- 
plain of the 75th and the 9th M.H., 
took the service, and also made a brief 
address.

After the service, the 
down Spadina avenue ; to 
where Col. Beckett revl<
Horse. The 75th then marched to the 
Exhibition camp and tl 
marched via King to Yoi 
to the armories.

Members of the 30th, 
artillery batteries, the

of the Cerna,' have been with
drawn to the right bank of that 
river. The movement was carried 
out without difficulty.”

Winter Sets in Early.
While at the present time they have 

largely superior forces, the task may 
r”-ove a difficult one. Winter has set in 
at an Unusually early date, and the 
nuuves iK-edicc that it will be severe. * 
Snow fell at Saloniki Saturday for the . -
first time in eight years, which is 
taken as a sign that m the mountain» 
of the peninsula there will be a very 
heavy fall. During the latter part of 
the week almost continuous storms , 
compelled the suspension of operations, 
giving the French and British time tjo 
bring up reinforcements, which ,-ule 
being landed at Saloniki daily, anti 
consolidate their positions.

Roumanla’s Firm Stand. . i 
The Austro-Germans have also hadti 

to divert part of thetr armies down

I’

On■
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y of the Northern

“BUY IT NOW"
OAK HALL, CLOTHIERS

I I SAMUEL MARTIN DIED
SUDDENLY AT HAMPTON

lY

f -

Was Former Resident of Wexford 
and Member of Old York 

Family.
The death of Samuel Martin, second 

son of the late Samuel Martin the 
York town line, and who until within 
the last two years lived on the old 
homestead, immediately opposite St, 
Jude's Anglican Church, occurred sud- 

j denlv on Sunday morning at Hampton. 
Darlington Township.

The late Mr. Martin shortly before 
his removal from Wexford disposed 
of his form to the Toronto Housing 
Company, and later, having bought a 
farm near Hampton, removed there 
with his family. The death of Mr. 
Martin at the comparatively early age 
of 49 removes another member of one 
of the oldest and most respected fami
lies in York Township.

He is survived by two brothers liv
ing in the neighborhood. His father 
died about eight years ago. Until 
within the last two or three years the 
late Mr. Martin and his brothers held 
a lease and worked the Wilson farm, 
immediately to the north of the home
stead. The remains will be brought 
home from Northumberland County 
and interment will take place in St. 
Jude's, the family burial ground, on 
Wednesday afternoon at 2.30.

RamIt will be called the
y

Yonge and Adelaide Sts.
“7HE LUCKY CORNER” J. C. COOMBES,

• ■ Manager. the Danube to the Roumanian border, 
Roumania having refused the German 
request for the opening of the Danube 
thruout its entire length to enable the 
Germans to send supplies to Bulgaria 
and Turkey. Roumanla insisted that 
armed ships must not pass Baba; . 
which is on the Danube at the Rou- ■ 
munian-Bulgarian frontier.

With the concentration of the Rus
sians,* too, the attitude of Roumanla 
is becoming dally more pro-ally, and • 
the Austro-Germans, having aided 
Bulgaria in her campaign against 
Serbia, which is now cleared, is called 
upon to protect her against aggres
sion from the east.

Russian warships, including new 
dreadnoughts, havç again been seen off 
the Black Sea coast of Bulgaria, but 
there Is no news of any landing or 
movement of troops.

Serbs Enter Movak.
The Serbians, who occupied Rrod 

and Krushcvo, north of Monastir, Fri
day, entered Movak the following day, 
according to a despatch from Mon
astir to the Havas Agency of Paris, 
flle<L Saturday.’

The attacks of two divisions of Bul
garians (24,000) dgainst 10,000 Serbs 
in this district have 
vigorous.

Action of the Bulgarians against 
Monastir is believed to have been de
layed pending the arrival of reinforce
ments. Wounded Serbians have been 
transferred to Albania from the mili
tary hospitals at Monastir. \

The Saloniki correspondent of the 
Havas Agency of Paris sends the fol
lowing under Saturday's date:

“Bad weather and show are prevent
ing all operations on the French and 
British fronts. The Serbians have 
completely evacuated Katchanlk. They 
are retiring toward Albania by routes 
leading to Scutari, Durazzo and SantL 
Quaranta. The section 
from Uskup to Mltrovitza 
completely occupied by Auetro-Ger- 
man and Bulgarian troops."

A statement contained in a recent 
Montenegrin official communication 
that Auetro-German military authori
ties had been for several days prepar
ing to inaugurate a main 
again.-/- Montenegro is confirmed, 
cor.<ing to wel Unformed observers In 
Amsterdam.

Berlin’s Extravagant Claims.
A Berlin statement tonight puts 

forth the claim that the entente allies’ 
situation in the Balkans is desperate,
that French losses ___
line are estimated at 20,000 dead, and 
that retreat of the French is extremely 
difficult.

An Austrian statement, 
urday night, says:

“In the CajnHce district and in the 
San Jakofnovi/pazar the situation if 
unchanged. On Susa Planlna, west ot 
Mltrovitza, our troops repulsed the 
Serbians in the direction of the Monte
negrin frontier. The number cf prison
ers is increasing hourly- Since the- oc
cupation of Mltrovitza 11,000 Serbian

\
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Glace Bay, N.S: >
Killed In action Nov. 10:

Pyke, St. Lawrence, Nfld.
Twenty-Sixth Battalion. 

Woundea: rite. William McVaye, St. 
Je hn, N.B. ; Pte. Nelson McCann, St. 
John, N.B.; Pte. Joseph Stacey, West • 
ville, N.S.

Died of wounds, Nov. 26: Lieut. 
Charles Murray Lawson, St. John,N.S.

Wounded: i Color Sgt.-Maj. Wallis 
H. Brooks, London, Eng.

Shell concussion: Pte. Fred A. Smith, 
London, Eng.

Twenty-Seventh Battalion.
Wounded: Pte. Hugh Clifford Cham- 

•icy, Winnipeg. Man.; Pte. Campbell G. 
Thompson, Winnipeg, Man.; . 
vlan Lloyd Davies, Winnipeg. M 

Twenty-Eighth Battalion. 
Wounded: Pte. James Albert Morri

son, Bergen, Man. ; Pte. Stanley Bay- 
Ils. Epewich, England; Pte. George C. 
Scougall.. Peebles, Scotland. ,

Thirty-First Battalion. 
Severely wounded: Pte. Frank 

Smith, Bum,bank, Alabama.
Fifty-Fifth Battalion. 

Seriously ill; Pte. John Logue, St. 
John, N.B.

Scotland.
Twenty-Ninth Battalion. ’ 

Mounded: Alex Smith Dawson, North 
Toronto, Ont.

Pte. RobertCANADIAN
CASUALTIES

:'I
Thirty-Seventh Battalion.

Wounded: Richard B. Prett, England; 
Thomas Seaton, Edmonton.

Third Canadian Mounted Rifles. 
-Died of wounds: Lieut. John Barclay 
Cltbborn, Strathcona, Alb.

Eighth Canadian Mounted Rifles. 
Seriously 111: Hugh Baxter, Ireland; 

Solomon Slonimsky, Russia.

Sunday Afternoon Lut.
Third Battalion.

Dangerously -wounded: Pte. Reginald 
French. Cambridge, England. Pte. 
Ernest Walduek, Luxton, Hod wen 
England.

SCORE’S C
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ELECTRIC CURRENT
HELD LAD BY FOOT

Our ad on 
the value of

Fourth Battalion-
ot na-tural cau.ies. November 

17:.Pte. James Ryan, 784 Henri Julian 
a vende, Montreal.

Killed in action November 17: Pte. 
Patrick J. Murphy, Wellagd, Ontario.

Wounded: Pte. Reuben Axon, Bng- 
-anu; Pte. Louis Joseph, London, En-.
land.

i Joe Quarta Rescues Twelve-Year- 
Old Lad From Perilous 

Predicament.
The Toronto Electric Light Com- 

pany have erected a new sub-station 
on Brandon avenue, and the cross bars 
on it are not enclosed. Yesterday after- 
noon 12-year-old Fred Lambert of 8 
Major street was playing around the 
premises and climbed up a pole about 
10 feet and put his foot on one of the 
transformers. The current was so 
strong that the boy could not pull his 
foot away. Joe Quarts, an Italian, was 
passing by and pulled the lad off the 
wire. He was attended by Dr. Duff, 
181 Perth avenue, and later removed 
to his home.
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WITH PRIVATE CAR
They will receive this

I become moreCrash on Dundas at High Park 
Avenue Puts Motor Out 

of Business.

When
Fifth Battalion.

Wounded: Pte. Michael John Devine 
Corleton Place, Ontario.

Seventh Battalion.
Seriously ill, under observation for 

enteric: Pte. Bertrand Archibald, Van
couver, B. C.

Woundei: Corporal William Patter- 
son. Brooks!y, Scotland :

SHOULD BE EXEMPTV is
Another Jitney has -fallen off the 

Lambton route, but this time the re
sult of a collision with another aiuto. 
The jitney. Which is owned by J. F. 
Kitchen of 209 Humberside avenue, 
was driven by his son, W. H. Kitchen, 
who wae going west on Dundas street. 
When Kitchen was crossing the head 
of High Park avenue, a private car 
attempted to cross to the west side of 
Dundas street and crashed into the 
rear of the jitney, forcing it against 
the curb. The drivers only occupied 
each car, both of whom escaped un
injured. W. A. Skea-ne of 146 Evelyn 
avenue, is the owner of the private car, 
which was driven by his son, Alfred 
Sk^ns.
” Rev. Jomn 
Westminster Hal-1, Vancouver, was the 
special preacher in Victoria Presby
terian Church, Annette street, at the 
evening service.

Merchants on the north side of Dun
das street, west of Pacific avenue, are 
complaining of the injustice of the 
city in permitting the earth from the 
st wer construction being piled on the 
sidewalk, which they claim will be a 
detriment to their business, especially 
during the Christmas season. Several 
storekeepers are threatening to issue 
claims for damages. Aid. Ryding is 
conferring with Commissioner Harris, 
in order to have the work rushed to 
completion, and have the surplus earth 
removed.

Third Canadian Infantry Brigade 
Headquarters.

Wounded : Sgt.- Major Ralph Stewart 
l'oung, Shigawake, Que.

Attached Pay Office. 
Seriously ill: Sgt. Claude Douglas 

Scott. London, Eng.
Royal Canadian Horae Artillery. 
Wounded :

114 Bveadftlbane street. Hamilton. Ont.
Wounded severely: Capt. Arthur Vic

tor Tremalns. Ottawa, Ont.
First Field Artillery Brigade. 

Seriously ill: Gunner James M. 
Smith, Albion Bay, P.E.I.

kSpeaker at Recruiting Meeting 
Says All Others Should 

Join Colors.

Lance-Cor
poral Rwen Nicholson, Grimsby, Scot
land; Pte. Andrew Frame, 1-arkhall, 
Scotland : > Pte. Thomas Chalmers
Campbell, Pulborough, England; Pte. 
™. Symons, Bristol, England.

Previously reported missing, now of
ficially prisoner of war: Lieut. David 
Leeson, Dublin, Ireland.

Tenth Battaliorv
Wounded: Pte. Edward Bennett, 312 

Sorauren avenue, Toronto.
Twelfth Battalion:

Died of phneumonla, November 26 
Pte. John 
Hatley, Que.

I xwere

Gunner W. G. Burnside. Under the auspices of the Toronto Re1 
crut ting League, a recruiting meeting was 
held last evening in the Belmont Theatre. 
Capt. M. S. Boehm, 109th Regiment, oc
cupied the chair, and. thru the courteey 
of the management, war pictures were 
shown on the screen previous to the 
speeches.

The chairman urged upon every man 
present without home ties, to enlist for 
overseas or home duties, "The only ob
ject we have In holding meetings on 
Sunday evenings In theatres, is to give 
every matt who can, an opportunity to 
Join the colors," said the speaker."

Sergeant Bethune, stretcher bearer, 
Canadian contingent, returned wounded 
from Ypres, said : "“If you don’t realize 
now that war is raging you never will, 
tv hat you lack Is imagination," said 
the speaker. "Some one else Is doing 
your fighting for you. I want to ask you 
the question," said Sergeant Bethune. 
"tthy don't you join the army? If you 
get it Into your head that vou are the 
man. you will go right away and enlist. 
If you are not working on munitions of 
war, you are not indispensable. I do not 
care what your occupation Is. It Is not 
necessary. All that is necessary is, that 
you Join the army.

“If you saw, as I have seen In England, 
men 66 years of age swearing they were 
4o years old, and with a wife and ten 
children, and enlisting for overseas, you 
would realize the lack of enthusiasm 
shown by you.

"The women in Canada have hot suf
fered to the same degree as the women 
1ft England. It always comes harder on 
the women, but such is war. I appeal 
to the women to use their Influence with 
their men folk to do their duty and I 
strongly appeal to the young women to 
urge upon their sweethearts to go and 
help to quickly end this terrible war ",

Sergeant Lees said: “1 have been re
quested to attend this meeting to again 
urge the young men to enlist. I made 
my farewell address at this hall some 
weeks ago, thinking I was going over
seas but like Madame Adeline Patti and 
the late lamented Simms Reeves, I am 
giving another farewell, as I leave shortly for England."

The speaker then strongly urged upon 
all young men in the audience to enlist.

'Stotts oati sjaoiMO jauio 1 TOW HI691 Tq*n *

ONE MORE REPORT
OF GORIZIA’S FALL of railroad 

Iras been RED& Italians Said to Have Entered 
Town From the 

North.
GENEVA, via Paris, Nov. 28.—Re- 

ports received here from Chiasso. on 
the Swiss-Italian border, say that Go- 
rizra ha^$ fad 1 en, the Italians having 
tered the town from the north.
,vTheLe no official confirmation of 
the refoort.

FIX RAILWAY ASSESSMENT.

The Village of New Toronto on Sat
urday carried a bylaw fixing the assess- 
ment of the Grand Trunk Railwav for a 
period of ten years at $88,574. The quee- 
tion of the assessed values of the rail- 
way property at the figures given will 
settle ior a period of years any cause 
for friction between the company and 
the municipality, and I» believed to be an 
equitable arrangement.

WANT CONSTABLE BACK.

r
>-

Midnight List.Lucius Rumsidell, McKay, principal ofNorth i'
\Thirteenth Battalion.

Suffering from shock:
Breklne, Cranbrook, B.C.

Fourteenth Battalion.
23: Lieut. Phillipe 

street, Montreal,

actionFirst Battalion.
Wounded: Wallace Drury1, 83 Heath

street, Hamilton; Charles F. Constant, 
Dr. Bernardo's Home. Toronto.

Severely wounded: Frank Thomas Bur
dette, Ixmdon; Lieut. W. K. Cooke, To
ronto (slightly-,. now returned to duty). 

Second Battalion.
Wounded: Lance-Corporal Colin Grant. 

Scotland ; Samuel A. Gross, England: 
Richard D. Jacobs, England ; Christopher 
Weigh’- 87 Coady avenue. Toronto.

Third Battalion.
Wounded: Harold Bradley, Montreal: 

Lieut. Alfred James Lawrence Evans, 
Quebec.

Pte. Robert ac->
îihurch.

eut.-Col. 8. G.
en-

Wounded Nov. 
Chevalier, 373 Peel 
Que.K Fifteenth Battalion.

Wounded Nov. 15: Pte^F 
son, Fernie, B.C. Previously reported 
died of wound®, now officially killed in 
action between 22nd and 24th April: 
Pte. Thomas Smith, 62 Arnold 
Toronto.

red Atkin- on the Krlvolak
about 1400

I.
avenue. issued Sat-

Eighteenth Battalion. I Eighth Battalion.
Killed in action Nov. 1: pte Frank ' W ounded: Sergeant E. D. Hlgglnbot- 

Clsrke; Detroit, Mich. ' ' \ tom- Fort VV1!llla"’ °» ,

Wou=ded?etptneh Wimum"' McBride j 
"Marshall, 10 V ullcrton avenue. Hamil- Fourteenth Battalion,
ton, Ont. Wounded, now on duty Killed in action : Lance-Corporal Har- 
Pte. Stephen E. Hogben, 153 Breadal- old H- Swa™. E1
b“: _ .. Wounded: F%dericekUM Wise. Eng-

Wounded. fte. Walter Reading, ! land; Charles Boyer, Sleclton Ont 
Wallingford, England: Pte. John Me- Eighteenth Battalion.'
Oormtck, St. Helens. England; Pte. Killed in action:
Roderick Montgomery, Stornoway seph sP°o«er. (lalt. rnit.
Scotland Twentieth Battalion.Scotland. « Wounded: Samuel Frank Preet, 27

Clinton street, Toronto.
V Twenty.Second Battalion. 

Wounded: Emile Chabot, Quebec.
Twenty.Fifth Battalion. 

Wounded: Howard V. Wallace Hali
fax. N.S.

HELD PATRIOTIC BAZAAR. route was 
King street, 

wed the 9thUnder ths auspices of the principal and 
teaching staff of McMurrk-h School. Os- 
eington avenue, a patriotic bazaar was 
held on Saturday. A large number of 
the pupils, their relatives and friends 
were in attendance, and a good sum was 
reatizèd, which will be devoted to patri
otic purposes.

BAZAAR FOR NEW CHURCH.

The three-day bazaar held under the 
auspices of the congregation oAtoe Holy- 
Rosary Parish, Deer Park, at the pre
mises. 447 Yonge street, on Thursday 
Friday end Saturday, was brought to a 
successful close on Saturday evening 
The oblect was to raise' funds for the 
erection of a church suitable for the 
needs of the large congregation, which at 
prêtent worship in the small chapel at
tached to the Novitiate. The parish la 
at present nearing ite silver jubilee.

Humber Bay- people take exception to 
the action of the police commtseloners
cinteuwr,k^.th%ra^wM
moved recently at a special meeting of 
the ecmmljKsloners on the ground of 
economy, the claim being madfc that with 
tne- parsing" of summer the necessity for 
a special officer In the Humber Bay" di«- 
tr.ct did not exist. A number of com
plaints have since been preferred.

ie 9th M H. 
ge to Louiea

“The Lord is the Strength of My 
Life."

The 83rd Battalion attended the 
Church, of the Redeemer. Rev. H. 
Moore regimental chaplain, preached. 
The 74th Battalion attended service at" 
Parkdale Presbyterian and the 92nd 
Battalion went to Shérbourne Street 
Methodist.

1st and 40th 
Army Ser

vice Corps. Army Medical Corps and 
Mechanical Transport, about 90U in all, 
paraded on Sunday mornling to How
ard Park. Methodist Chut*|ch for divine 
uetVice at 9.30. Major Williams, the 
Exhibition camp chaplain, preached 
from the text, “Lord, Teach Me How 
to Pray," and told. of the need and 
value of prayer in a soldieris life 
when in the trenches.

The 81st Battalion attfendeti a spe
cial service on Sunday mlorninc at St 
John's ’Anglican Chufc-h.

I>ance-Sergeant Jo-
!

Twentieth Battalion.
Wounded: Pte. James Spottiswood, 

75 Hamburg avenue, Toronto; Corpl. 
Whl Edward Munson, Carleton Place, 
fcnt.

i

IHELPED CHURCH FUND.
Twenty-Seventh Battalion. is a resultWoundçd: Donald V. West, England , ^ >he bazaar recently

Sidney C. Waters, England. L? ^ 1,1 st- Clares Parish Hall. St.
Died of wounds: Wm. McDonald avenue, Earlscourt, Rev. Edward

Scotland. ' McCabe announced proceeds amount-
Twenty.Eighth Battalion. tog to about $960 which will be d*.

Wounded: Lieut. George C. Dingwall, toted to the new church -buildingfund

Twenty-Fourth Battalion.
Suffering from shell concussion: Pte. 

Harold Myler Godard, 389 Shaw street,
Toronto.

'ARAB RAIDS NOT SERIOUS.
Ieven CAIRO, Egypt, via London, Nov. 28.— 

Aggression against frontier posts by 
western Arabs fias not been serious, and 
an ample force for protective purpose* 
now ha« been gathered, according to an 
official report issued here.

Twenty-Fifth Battalion. 
Wouiftied: Pte. Dana A. McCaskill,

,, Rev. J. Rus
sell Maclean preached frtom theluuueinavi text.
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Allied Hydroplane, Sinks German Craft Off Belgian Coast
GERMAN CAMPAIGN IN SERBIA IS FINISHED, STATES BERLÉ
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a#GREECE TO REJECT TERMS 
IN NEW NOTE OF ALLIES?

ENEMY BOLTED 
UNDE GUN FIE

1

Grain is Commandeered :u, i
II

/ i3-Roomed
$20.00

o
«

NO GRAIN EXCHANGE CANNOT SEE THE POINT4
Athens Reports That Situation Has Given Rise to 

Fresh Anxiety — Cabinet Council 
Not Agreed on All Points.

Canadian Bombardment De
moralized Germans, Who 

-Feared Attack.

rv Cellar, First Floor 
throom. Members Decide Not to Deal 

in Grain for a 
Few Days.

(Continued From Pege

Millers Claim That Order OF TURK «............ $35.00
............ $15.00

is. and not breaking 
: Inspection Depart-

May Cause Some Firms •4

Hardship. V
LONDON, Nov., 28.—The Greek 

situation Ig again diequieting. The 
Athens correspondent of Reuter’s Tele-

patoh adds, is regarded as grave. 
Bulgaria’s Fine Professions.

A Berim despatch via Copenhagen, 
says: “The Lokal Anzieger says it 
learns from a reliable source that the 
Bulgarians have decided not to pur
sue the Serbians into Greek territory. 
This decision Jias been made, it is 
stated, in older to avoid hurting Greek 
feelings."’

Another Berlin despatch says: “If 
the occupation of Monastir iby the Bul
garians becomes necessary the Bul
garian Government will give a defi
nite promise to Greece that the occu
pation will be only temporary, 
that it is caused only iby the most 

The situation, this des- stringent military necessity.”

<SHELLEDBerlin Claims Communications 
With Bulgaria and Turkey 

Are Open.

OWN MENTURE CO. Passengers \ of Steamer Near(Continued From Page 1).re.
Open Evenings,

gram Co. says, with reference to the 
rew Joint note of the entente minis
ters, that optimism has given way to 
sfkep-icism.

An Athens despatch to Lloyds’ News’ 
says that the new note demands a 
reply at the earliest moment. The in-* 
terview of Premier tSkouloud-is with 
the king lasted an hour, after which 
the cabinet council discussed the vari
ous questions at issue for several 
hours, and held that several only of 
the points formulated are acceptable 
to Greece.

tack. Teutons! CyprUS V*®***1 “ Terr°r
Into Sea.

to the exohage, wnere a decision was 
reached to call a meeting Sunday af
ternoon.

Discussion centred largely round the 
ability of the Canadian transportation 
companies and ports to handle the bal 
ance of the western crop without aid 
from shipment in bond thru vhe Unite 1 
States, or, wha/t prairie farmers 'have 
been demanding thru their organisa
tions. the establishment of “free 
wheat,” designed to give free entrance 
for Western Canada wheat to the mar- 
aet and mills of Minneapolis and 
Chicago.

it can and probably will work a great 
hardship to many Arms having wheat 
at the twin ports which they have al
ready contracted to deliver.

“What effect will this action of the 
on the price of

Expecting At 
Abandoned Part of Front 

Line.LOSSES ‘‘MODERATE” 1TER AIDS 
IN BALKANS

government have 
wheat?

“It is hard to tell. We may have a 
wild market for several

PICKED UP BY BOATS ,
Accomplished (Continued FObject

"Smoothly and Quickly," 
Says Official Statement.

rom Paÿ* t).days and
wheat may go up several cents to- 
n errow morning. Naturally - those 
who have contracts to fill and have 
bad their wheat taken from them " by 
the government, must hustle around 
and buy some other wheat Whether 
ir. the end the pi-ice of wheat iwtll ad
vance materially Is another question. 
It seems to me that the government’s 
action will have an unsettling and dis
turbing effect.”

Can’t See the Point.
The head of another Canadian mill

ing firm, who .did not want to be quot • 
eci, was inclined to concur with the 
views of Mr. Shaw, and added: “I 
cannot see any point to the proceedi
ngs. The British Government, for it
self or for the allies, could get all the 
wheat they wanted at a moderate 
price. It was going to them as fast 
as it could be carried. The comman
deering was therefore entirely unne
cessary, and cannot but unsettle prices 
and business
inadvisable for a government iby 
tic action to Interfere with thiè'prdln- 
ary course of trade unlees some great 
crisis calls for Interference. I think 
there may be some hysterical rise In 
prices, but after a short time the flg- 
rree will sag back to the present level 
->r a little below it. I can’t for the 
Lie of me see who is to benefit 'by this 
proceeding, while it is quite possible 
some /feople may suffer a considerable 
loss.” (

13
‘We Are Nôt Murderers,'* 

Shouted Captain of Sub
mersible.'

day 21 hostile machines flew 
area.

over our 
ling (vas observed, 
>ably reconnoitring 
troops.

German Biplane Falla.
About dusk " on jîov. 18 a German 

biplane landed in <

and Little signal 
and they were pro! 
for movements cftions Enables Re

mis to Be 
lght Up.

Millions of Buehels.
BERLIN, via London, Nov. 28.—With Revised estimates place the total

the occupation of Rudnik. the capture ’"'este,rn Canadian spring wheat crop 
at 1.700 prisoners and the flight of the and «fC*1 im'1"*" th£f® hundred 
"scanty remains" of the Serbian army threshing returns «hnw 
into the Albanian ihountaine. Ger- ,nuch neater than the many’s operations against Serbia have mav ru^nearar^n/hnntwJ^mi 
been brought to a close, says the of- ^this one hnndteJ ml»‘°ns-
fleial statement issued today at the ims btet .narktted mlm°nS
headquarters of the general staff. The !,orts at thé foTad Vrf en» i„u □ ,V1
object of these operations—the open- sixteet or livhtee^^m.^t"- £°?3lbly 
ing of communications with Bulgaria store thl I nbu?h,elf 3re 
and the Turkish empire—has been ac- ivVo^ Lnarit’v ^ ‘pw Ivon1* e eJ 
oompllshed. n is asserted. Pnr? .-X'S Jl" Fort William and

The statement follows: "Southwest of hulhets^^ tbmit «III.*
Mltrovltza. Rudnik was occupied. We nrein'tmn.Uold’ïh omlIllo.n, bu8hel6 
took over more than 2,700 prisoners the amount In farm
ing much war material V ers bands or Internal elevators avoil-

"With the flight of the scanty re- *ble f°V exPort- sSter liberal provision
mains of the Serbian army into the drlLfTn'd^Ov* ^ha" °ne hun'
ALbanian mountains our great opera- ml } £ bushels
tlone against the same are brought to of_ îh s s. I10.1 threshed yet, but
a closer our object-of effecting com- h Provtded 11 0311 be threshed
muntcation with Bulgaria and the ® sPrmg.
Turkish empire having been accom- . +llRa! way 
ptished. .As tq the transportation companies.

“The movements of the army of m better shape. The
field Marshal Von Mackensen, the1 »a”aJ?lan Pstl(lc ,Railway has spent 
operations of the Austro-Hungarian ï?™8 ixi r®cent years 1"anny under Gen. Koevess, which was *a*id augmenting its
reinforced by German troops. agahTt 12, 7^ard -to rolling stock,
the Drina and the Save; the opera- yd°oke S"4 olovators. Most 
tlone of the army under Gen. Von Gall- ?_,,lt1®J|10I2h ®nor® llne now double- 
Wltt against the Danube near Sem- ™ maln 1 ne
endria and Rambasias were com- iL 1 kF5HLtnJV1111?™- ,Tlht com,pany 
menced on Oct. 6, and the advance of TlLf5£fb, shed 34111 I?rok®,n,bl turn- a 
the army under Gen. Boyadjléff (Bui- !'u™t?pr of 11 ^ records this season for 
Wrtan), against the Negotln-Pirot line dobegan Oct. 14. The same day a second î^thi «JJ R?,, 'ify' operating
Bulgarian army under Gen. Theodo- lîf2ba L%eflAn all-Caft^ian line 
row also commenced operations In the M^ntrî-'îi thl a? lakes and
direction of Skopleje and Veles. A d;„ addition to these.

“Since then our troops have accom- , transcontinental, now
pfished quickly and smoothly the for- 1 J by 016 Do™lnton Qov"
mldalble undertaking of crossing the 
Danube in the face of the enemy. fm]r 
inmpeded moreover by the untimely , . , ,
Kossovo,assault and have captured the mailable for taking care of western
enemy frontier fortresses at Belgrade, shipments when insurance on
at the taking of which the Austro- 'ake boats runs'out early next month. 
Hungarian 8th army corps with the Fvery foot of these four lines runs 
Brandenburg reserves especially dis- Canadian territory* and two of
tlnguished themselves. The Serbians’ them at least are remote from the in-
kwsee ln battle and by desertions can- ternational boundary. It follows, 
ot be estimated. Guns including therefore, that the «^nlnlon Go\(yn- 
eavy artillery and an Incalculable - ment or the Imperial >»>vemment— 

■uantity of material of allikinds have vnoarently in this matter the terms 
been captured- The Gentian losses, are synonymous—may proceed with 
however, deplorable, have been ex- some confidence on the assumption 
tremely moderate and our troops have that no blockade is likely thru lack of 
lot suffered from disease." Canadian transportation facilities.

Had not the embargo fallen, five mil
lion bushels would have been loaded 
into lake vessels today. At the lakes’ 
■'“ad a certain amount of grain was 
loaded, but this was confined to Can- 
'dinn vessels consigned to the Govern
ment ot the Dominion.

PATS” IN MERCER’S NEW CORPS«
NEW YORK, Nov. 28.—A Turkish 

submarine stopped the British -pas- * 
The sen ger ship Barulos, in the Mediter- « 

was only renean, and after 26 had been drowned * 
Two occupants a a£SiSte<i in rescuing many of the 260 

captain and a sergeant, escaped injury who had K°ne overboard *
and were made prisoners by one of 3 panic- said Eleanor Franklin * 
our signalling officers and two lines- /i an’ ‘u*.ey® Witness who arrived 
men who were working in the vicinity daZ. on staamship New York.
The machine had been engaged in à PiT,h® B"ul°8’ .f re- pgan said, left * 
long distance trial flight. The pilot °y Alexandria on Oct. 2. »lost his way owing to the thick clouds ! AÎ ® tbe l'th Brltleh flag-
and under the impression that he was i a maïoritv ^'JhPh
still behind the German lines de- ! r-third class, being chiefly 
scended to earth to secure his bear- ! th, A,!, and.„vriîntal8V1,b<,utA of ^t®’ 
ings. The machine was successfully the ship picked u;p three boats con- ■
salvaged. ■ -uccessruuy taining the crew of the British steam- *

The use by our troops of an In- ?ail°r ,Krlncf wMch Jlad been .
creasing number of rifle grenades and cAAnU- ? ’marine. -
bombs was effective in checking the , "iL,3, aubmarlne ®’-me to the *
enemy’s activity on our front. Rifle I fired A'shnt'A-Ir'fhl' Rf-^A3"1 Uld *
and machine gun Are was normal i “inJLr^Hv tb®, „ -
during the period. Enemy snipers were 1 sald mIs * tïï w tT*® loose’>*
slightly more active than usual, but nrern^I fî^t by th® Crew
our snipers retaliated with good re- fnr th„, I>a8s<--ngers rushed »
:imfltyBnemy Patr0lS d,SPlayed Utt1e |dMrenimo»eL^djXWed^'
x Our patrolsf“took°advamace of the -, submersible had her collaps-
fog to explore various sections of the 'wera^puMl^peoolL6 submfT*“e‘
enemy's wire entanglements. Useful waTr m f the *

25'nu°p his dhîn;dsT^oKr * <

an "unexploded* 4^ - l° ^ 8W' ^
an unexpioded 4.5 shell between the „n «_ $front trenchea Th# T-as When all thip rescued were return™ ■under the enTmv-I wi™ and ®d to the Barulos. 25 were found miss-

EtsrJsisfeF4 ^cur trenches from an old mine crater- mates rescuing children, 
between the lines was shot by one of 
our sentries. After daylight it. was 
seen that this man had craiwled from 
the crater to witihin 26 yards of the etl the W0Tnen -
A ^Bon^er Fof ^he^Tth^CUv^f^win11 ^ "An enemy force which occupied ^ 
rdoec Battsllnn ou'r advanced portions west of Kon-*
tiea^ and later in t?.Jnv®e* i tulamada on the Tigris front was de-
der héavv ^ ' ; " feated by our counter attacks and re-
the bodTv^ouT^ it JZTue foI “r(^)g!:®uthward pursued by Turkl* 

identification purposes were secured P 
and -brought in.

Artillery Preponderates.
During the .period our artillery ap

preciably \ overbalanced that of the 
er.emv. On Nov. 24, with a view to 
<lam agin g t-he enemy defensive works 
end causing him alarm, a systematic _ „ . „
artillery bombardment was underta-k- i J- Bet0" Co. of Toronto is negotiating
er- on, our front. The bombardment ,tha ^5!..^
i# etAri tnro honria a lonn-A mumiwui e 'P^Fty &t th6 cot tier or James and Merrick J n-umber of «treets. At present the lease of the ho-
Shells of all descriptions were used. - tel Is only carried on from month to 
The firing was exceptionally good and nienth owing to a dispute regarding the ■% 
severely -damaged, sections of
enemy’s trenches, as well ns many of ----- ■ — —..............—------------------—,
hie fortified places. The wire was cut
in order hn nroduce the -impression of ! tion of the enemy front line wae evac- 
ar. impending attack. The bombard- I uated during the bombardment and 
nient appears to have considerate v de- ! only reoccupied after dusk with great 
moralized the enemv. who in one or precaution. Duriti-g this bombardment 
two instances bolted from his trenches, the flying corps co-operated with our 
only to be caught in the open by our artillery, directing the fire of our heavy 
shrapnel and machine gun fire. g-uns and dropping bombs over the

Germsns Fired On Own Men. German lines. The enemv’e retaliation 
In one place, a-npnrentlv under tlhe was very weak and ineffectual, 

belief that an assault bed taken place. Brtg.-Gen. Garnet Hughes has as* 
the German artillery opened -fire on sumed command of our First Infantry 
their own front line trench and prac- Brigade and Brlg.-Gen. Rennie of our 
ttcally destroyed one of their own Fourth Infantry Brigade. The health, 
strong positions. A considerable por- of our troops remains good-

ur lines about 114 
miles behind our fiont trenches, 
machine overturned, but 
slightly damaged.from Sir M

vtieeiL/b

By a Staff Reporter.
TTAWA, Nov. 28.-—A cable 

Princess ■ Patricias have now
corps troops, who are under the command of Brigadier-Gen

eral Mercer of Toronto.

TILL RESIST ax Aitken states that the 
DSorbed in the CanadianOthru Canadianicrn Army Driven 

lia and Monte- 
icgro.

to- i

TURKS USE GAS AGAINST BRITISHt
From Page 1).*

have been -with*
I right bank of tljat 
kement was carried 
Ifficulty." •
Bets in Early. \ • 4 ,|j
present time they have .
| forces, the task may 4 ■ : 
One. Winter has set in .
early date, and the 

|.hnt it will be severe. * g
nniki Saturday for the ; |
lght years, which is -.I
that in the mountains J

i there will be a very S 
■lug the latter part of 
$t continuous storms , 1 
repension of operations, 
rh and British time to 
ireements. which are 

Salonikl daily, and ■ £ 
r positions. ’ vtv; ' 
a’s Firm Stand, 
lermnns have also ha*e# 
of their armies dowBC4 
he Roumanian border,1,

Ig refused the GermanV 
-penlng of the Danube." 
e length to enable the 
i supplies to Bulgaria: 
oumania insisted that 
nst not pass Rnba; - 
Danube at the Rou- - > 

n frontier.
icntretion of the Rus- 
attitude of Roumaniâ 
ly more pro-ally, and’ 
mans, having aided <j 
ir campaign against 
now Cleared, is called 
her against aggrea- ' ■

generally. It Ig always 
dras- ARIS, Nov. 28.—An official statement tonight regarding Gallipoli 

operations says: “On Nov. 26 and 27 there was marked activ
ity on the part of both artilleries. The enemy exploded in front 

of our lines a mine, which did no damage. Q
“On our left the Turks for the tirst time employed suffocating 

gases against the British, without gaining any result.”

Pmore.

R0UMANIA TO VOTE CREDITS 
TO STRENGTHEN DEFENCES

Price May Advance./*
f B. Watts, wheat buyer for the 

Canadian Millers, in the Royal Bank 
Building, was asked by The World last 
night how he sized up the situation 
ln regard to this action of the govern
ment. He said of course he could 
only speak from the point of view that 
at that moment he was not in posses
sion of all the facts, but as far as he 
was seized of them, It Was his belief 
that It would be unfair to fix the price 
for the wheat in the elevators at Port 
Arthur and east of that point, as it 
was practically taking this wheat 
away from the owners and forcing the 
grain dealers and millers, whose grain 
,was held there, to go out again in the 
market and fill their orders; and this 
might have the result of putting up 
the price of wheat 25c a bushel. This 
would not be fair to those'owners, and 
especially to the millers who had made 
contracts for flour on the wheat they 
had bought and had in the elevators 
affected at the moment. If the govern
ment were taking away the wheat at 
Port Arthur and to the east of it, and 
were fixing a price for it, they should 
also fix a price for wheat west of the 
elevators; in short, they should treat 
al lallke and fix a price for every
body's wheat, or none at all.

Of Greet Concern.
He estimated that there were 15,000,- 

000 bushels affected by the govern
ment's action, but besides this t-he-e 
were 34,000,000 of bushels in the ele
vators west of Fort William and prob
ably 8,000,000 in cars on the -way to 
Fort William at this moment. It was, 
therefore, a matter of the greatest con
cern how this order would affect the 
34,000,000 stored on -tracks and on the 
way to Fort William and the still fur
ther quantity* of grain that was -in the 
granaries of farmers of the west or In 
their stacks ready for threshing.

Mr- Watts said that the Winnipeg 
grain exchange had arranged on Sat
urday \ to fix the price for November 
grain Monday morning. No. 1 North
ern was quoted at - $1.04 1-2 by the 
Winnipeg exchange on Saturday and 
the price thev would fix today for it 
would probably! be in the neighbor
hood of $106 unless the situation was 
disturbed by the government’s action.

C.

v
''Then there is the

Money to Be Asked of Parliament to Face 
Present Difficult Conditions Created By 

War and Supply Needs of Army. *
as part of its Inter- 
Hallway system. and 

transcontinental lines are

“The rescued British sailors provewlai 
heroes. They not only tried to quell 
the panic, but succeeded ir rescuing* 
rneny persons. Afterwards they help-»LONDON, Nov. 29.—King Ferdi

nand opened the session of the Rou
manian Parliament in the presence of 
the crown prince and the ministère. 
The speech from the throne, says a: 
Buchareet despatch to Reuter’s Tele
gram Co., referred to the continuance 
of "the war which is drenching the 
w orld with -blood," and called attention 
to the fact that since the previous 
sion other belligerents had -been added

to the nations engaged.
“This situation, ’ the king continu

ed. “Imposes u-pon us increasingly the 
duty of uniting our efforts for the de
force of Roumania. You will be called 
upon to decide various measures and 
crédits to 'face the present difficult 
conditions, and I am convinced that 
you will continue to supply the needs 
oi our beloved army, which has al
ways shown itself worthy of the love 
and confidence of the country."
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hips, including new 
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oast of Bulgaria 
rs of any landing or

HAMILTON: Monday, Nov, 29__It Is „
rumored, altho not confirmed, that theWELCOMED TO WIARTON. £t

WIARTON, NOV. 28—Pte.
Plante, who returned Saturday from the 
front, was welcomed by the residents of i 
this town at the railway station, and 
was led thru the streets In a procession 
to the -municipal hall, where he was pre
sented with an address 
which he -made a suitable reply.

een off 
, but SCORE’S CLOTHES. Chester

ps. Ouv ad on page eight emphasizes 
the value of our overcoats. We need 
hardly say that our special suits ~at 
$26.00 aïe equal in value. ASKS FOR RECRUITS*ntor Movak.

who occupied Rrod 
>rth of Monastir, Fri
nk the following day, 
despatch from Mon- 
’as Agency o£ Paris,

Ithe amount of rental.
of welcome, to

Capt. Buchanan Makes Stirring 
Appeal to Crowded Houses at 

Hippodrome.
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Bigger crowds than ever, were un
able to grain admission to the Sports
men’s continuous Sunday concert at 
the Hippodrome yesterday, 
evening the people stood in line four 
deep half way down to Queen street, 
and the line to the north extended 
round the comer on Albert street. Last 
night’s speakers included Capt. Buch
anan, on furlough from the front. He 
made a stirring appeal for recruits. 

' relating some of hie experiences at the 
front to show that fighting is grood 
sport. “Have you ever tried on a suit 
of khaki to see if it will match your 
complexion?" he asked the men in the 
audience. “It will surely suit you, if 
you’re not yellow."

The entertainment, under the direo 
tion of Charlie Musgrave, official pian
ist extraordinary to the Sportsmens’ 
Association, was the best yet given. 
Bugler Morgan sang twice acceptably. 
The 83rd Battalion Band, under Sergt. 
Reeve, played patriotic selections to a 
rousing reception, playing as well the 
accompaniments for Pte. Jack Slack, 
who repeated bis big hit of the pre
ceding Sunday night.
Cowan, who has also become a favor
ite, appeared in Guardsman’s uniform, 
and won à big reception with bis three 
songs.

The Zetland Choir, under the baton 
of Alex. Gorrie, appeared afternoon 
and evening, with Frank Oldfield and 
Albert Downing as soloists. This was 
the first time a choir had been intro
duced, and it proved a very acceptable 
addition to the program. Ernest Cald
well, the baritone, also contributed two 
fine Solos.

In the f .1

■ikk you can obtain from The World this 
splendid Photo-Lithographic Reproduction of VItiHMUDS ISk

THE KING
f.

REDybibléVbig
UÏÏERACO UPON A PRINT

ILLUSTRATED EDITION*’*^

$1, 00 RewardA REST CURE.

Ever;4 ill has its antidote. Rheuma
tism, sciatica and nervous troubles 
have as nature's antidote the waters of 
the “St. Catharines Well.” Visit St. 
Catharines, on main line of Grand 
Trunk Railway,s and take 
of baths and you will find your 
'health renewed. Connected with the 
springs is “Tib" Welland,” a modem 
hotel with everything needed for com
fort and -complete rest. A booklet with 
full Information -will be sent tree on 
application to C. E. Horning, District 
Passenger Agent, G- T- Ry. Systems, 
Toronto.
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i
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.

“Lord Tennyson”f Toronto World Duncan R.

40 West Richmond St, Toronto, and 
40 South McNab SL, Hamilton

Clip this coupon and present, to
gether with our advertised price of 
$1.48, at our Toronto or Hamilton 
Office and receive your copy of the 
BIG PRINT, RED LETTER BIBLE. 
I COUPON 
1 AND

Description

I
1 E

atrment, issued Sat- MILITARY FUNERAL FOR
CANON RIDLEY AT GALT is the Greatest 5c Cigar in the 

World.
the- district and in , 

car the situation 
Susa Planina, west of 
roops' repulsed 
■potion of the Monte- M 
lie number cf prison- g 
hourly- Since the or- ’F 

ivitza 11,000 Serbian
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IMany Persons Present to Pay Last 
Respects to Prominent . 

Clergyman.

the

(jjj 48 SECURES
Our stocks of Havana Tobacco enable us to give to 
the smoker such quality as he has never before been 
able to obtain at the price.

■■ Special to The Toronto World.
i-a j ,’l', ont., Nov. it.—The remains of 

the late Rev. Canon Ridley, rector of 
Trinity Church, were interred this after
noon In Trinity Cemetery, with full mili
tary honors. The church was crowded 
for the short, simple service, conducted 
by Rural Deem Herbert of Preston. , The 
Rev-. J. W. J. Andrews of St. Thomas 
read the Scripture lesson, and Blollop 
Will lame of Huron addreseed the congre
gation, extending his sympathy and pay
ing a high tribute -to the late canon. 
Clergymen from all parts of western On
tario were present. The 23th Regiment, 
H.L.I., and band, firing party from the 
71st Battalion, 100 men of 111th Battalion, 
Sons of England and Trinity Boy Scout»

FORMER GUELPH MAN
DIES FIGHTING TURKS

/Specially bound in

SSHteSlSyEBand many useful helps.

ur My $r- Strength

talion attended th* 
Redeemer. Rev. H. S 
l chaplain, preached, j 
n attended service at 
erlan and the 92nd

Street

tn Mr ru!I dress uniform, as High Ad
mira! of the. British Fleet.

This engravurs, sise lit, x 21 Inches. 
Is valued at ll.ee.

World readers gat It tor 21 een ta—if 
by mall, add 6 cents for postage. Ad
dress

Special to The Toronto World.
GUELPH, Ont., Nov. 28.—The an

nouncement was made a* the Church of 
Our Lady this rooming by Rev. Father 
Gagnieur, of the death of L4euL Frank 
Coffee, on the GaHtpoU" Peninsula. He 
was an officer with the Australian forces. 
His father left Guelph for Australia, some 
yean ago. Father Gagnieur -paid a fitting 
tribute to the young men’s character and 
his devotion to duty. He wae "a cousin 
of Rev. Father Coffee, who wae recently 
transferred from the Church of Our 1 -ly 
to 6L Boniface Church, Wiimipeg;

)
Every Word Jeses Speke Printed le Red I 4-S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED

Montreal Toronto Winnipeg

Sherbourne IAdd for Postage: 
Toronto and 20 miles 

therefrom .......
Rwt of Ontario ....!!.

Other provinces ask post
master rate for 3 lbs.
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ON HüOld friends and I CHRISTIANITY FORCE 
friends unite in saying IN NATIONAL LIFE

GERMANS AHEAD 
DECLARES MINISTER

declared. “Every Canadian, should 
lake the same view.” 5

In -making a direct appeal to young 
men 'he said Chat the Belgians 
‘ought Canada’s battles with terrible 
sacrifice cf life, tout nationhood aird 
country building (has only been accom
plished thru ages by the shedding of 
blood.

"The samn call that came to the 
Belgians comes to you young men to
day. You. who were born in tihe lap of 
security, you cannot watch this war 
go by without taking a part -’

Destitution In Belgium,
At this juncture Sir George humor

ously referred to the vicariousness of 
Canadians. “We like to look for others' 
faults and be lenient with our own," he 
said. He drew a vivid picture of the 
destitut.cn now evident in Belgium and 
asked his hearers to visualize that ruined 
country. “Think of the homeless little 
ones, widowed mothers, and the destitu
tion and slavery which now prevail» in 
that country," he said. “Picture it :n 
your mln-d and then ask yourself, ‘What 
have I done?’ Ail I ask of you young 
men is that you do not dodge the ques
tion. Sit down in your own home, be- 
for God, and ask yourself what you have 
done anrl I know what decision you will 
arrive at." He concluded by asking those 
unable to fight to make some monetary 
sacrifice on behalf of. the dependents of _ .
soidlers and pointed out that let.era of Experience 
encouragement and other remembrances 
to the men in the trenches came as ver
itable Godsends.

Some Heartrending Scenes.
Lieutenan. Forneret or Hamilton told 

of some heartrending scenes he had wit
nessed at the front and appealed to the .__ , ... ...
young men along this line. He ret erred 1 c°mes here with, the enviable reputa- 
to rhe courage and sacrifice of his friend j tion of being the must Wonderful play 
Lieutenant Gordon Andrews, who was • . .
recently killed at Kingston. He said tna: | Jn America. j’jxporiencx is a, hu-ge 
Lieutenan: Andiews was a “very gal- painting of ten scenes and xnany char- 
lant gentleman,” who. altno physically actors It is «. nap-nont ofweak and totally unfitted lor the hard 1 a..
life of a soldier, had managed to get j^odern youth, its ambitions, its hopes, 
past the doctor and take up arms rather temptations, its failures and its ul- 
than stay nt homo and wave a flag. In timate victories, 
asking tor ohe man to take the place of beauty of the ladf$s of the company 
the late Lieutenant Andrews, he said: has set a new standard of captivating
doThae„Wtahre dlvSc-^l ^aVuaÆ^S ^
reason is this. The German and Aus- arc* bewildering loneliness, 
trlan armies' are on the firing line^wl 
four-fifths of the British and Canyd 
armies are in their oil Ices and roaming 
the streets.”
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new 64 years is a long time. A product that 

hold the popularity of an entire Dominion for. 
64 years must be meritorious—
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Red RoseHave Advantage After Six
teen Months of War, Says 

Sir George E. Foster.
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of All Worth While, Says 

Bishop Anderson.
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DEPENDABLE
e part o1I EDDYS’ MATCHESLINKED WITH ALLIES nows WDYNAMIC, NOT STATIC

Have been the same good matches since 1851.
Like Eddy’s Fibreware and Eddy’s Washboards. , They are 
considered standard by all loyal Canadians under the 
“made-in-Canada ” banner.

1(1 Fortunes of Canada One With 
That of Countries Fight

ing Prussianism.
Tea £ood tea "

THIS WEEK AT THE THEATRES

Every Nation Receiving It H 
Returned Positive Contribu

tion to Religion.Ifl
ed7

III “Today we have to acknowledge that 
the Germans have the advantage after 
16 months of war " With these words 
Sir George E. Foster, minister of trade 
and commerce awakened the audience 
which taxed Loew s Theatre last night 
to its utmost capacity, to the grave 
necessity of Canada playing a more- 
active part in the war.

The meting was held under the aus
pices of the Toronto Citizens1 Recruit
ing League, and long before the speak
er» appeared on the platform the police 
fouhd it necessary to close the doors 
and refuse admittance to hundreds.

The above wolds cf Sir George fo-m- 
•d a preface to a detailed summary of 
the positions occupied by the allied 
troops in the different war zones. Ans
wering the question: “is there really 
any danger? he said. "For 16 months 
we have been fare to face with the 

Nobody believed at the outbreak 
of hostilities that it would result in 
•uch vast expenditures of money and 
in such .-sacrifice' of lives. Nobody 
believed that it could sustain Itself for 
more than four months, and yet here 
we are with the four months multiplied 
by four and the end not yet in sight. 
At the present tl-me the German 
cupies his position along the front in 
the western one from Holland to 
Switzerland add seems firmly en- 
1 ranched."

He then referred to the way the 
Russians had bien pushed back from 
tiieir positions in Austria and Ger
many and having even lost Russian 

.Poland. The situation on the Gallipoli 
Peninsula^ he said, was one which 
la causing great anxiety, and only a 
small amount of ground is held by our 
troops.

Christianity as the force which makes 
and perpetuates the existence of 
tions, and as the power which has raid 
-the cornerstone of all our civilization, 
was the theme dealt with by Bishop C. P. 
Anderson of Chicago in a forceful ser
mon to an audience of 1800 that crowded 
Convocation Hall yesterday morning. 
Christianity was a living growing force, 
he declared, and was dynamic, not static, 
Standing as it did tor all that was noble 
and giving new conceptions of the home, 
domestic relations as well as the rights 
of the individual it had been a force 
which was responsible for introducing all 
that was worth while into the lives of 
all whom it had influenced.

Taking as his text, "With what mea
sure you mete, it shall toe measured un
to you again," Bishop Anderson declared 
that every nation that had received 
Christianity had in turn made a very 
positive contribution to religion, giving 
what was beet in its own national life.

Saves Greek National Life, 
we have inherited more than we have 

acquired,” aald Bishop Anderson, "and 
we sometimes forget that Christianity is 
at the very foundation of all our civiliza
tion, and that it stands for ah that is 
noble. It gives new conceptions of hu
man relationships. Greek national life 
has been preserved thru the centuries, 
allho it was a decadent power, in spite 
of the Moslem sword and other menaces, 
thru the agency at Christianity.

“The social contribution of religion to 
a nation was never better shown than 
in the history of Rome, when a new sense 
of life came into the life of that people. 
The Greek passion tor knowledge has 
given an impetus to progress at different 
times In the world’s history. It brought 
Into the Christian church, -power to ex
press ideas clearly. To this we owe all 
our basic creeds, and those inspired de
finitions of faith that

MR-
I '

TENDERED A SURPRISE
TO MR. AND MRS. SMITH

of the Exposition Jubilee Fou-r. a quar
tet of clever singers, who have Just 
completed a successful tour of the 
Pacific coast, 
produced for the first time in its film 
version. The thrilling adventure se
rial, “Neal of tihe Navy," continues to 
hold the interest of large crowd-sdnily. 
Swan and O’Day are black-faced 
comedians, who are very amusing with 
their droll songs and stories. Brough
ton and Turner will present their 
amusing comedy playlet, “Just Land
ed,” while the Gagneux are novelty 
jugglers with a continental reputa
tion. The Leach La Quinlap Trio of 
daring acrobats and aerialtsts; Doo- 
date. premier illusion 1st, and feature 
film releases, complete a bright well- 
balanced to 111..

ST. STEPHEN’S CHURCH
ANNIVERSARY SERVICES

One of Oldest Anglican Churches 
Has Had Same Rector Fifty 

Years.

H Tonight at the Alexandra Theatre 
will see the first presentation in Tor
onto of George V. Robert’s modern 
morality play, “Experience," which

rH “Jane Eyre" will be
Barbara “Y” W.C.T.U. Members 

Presented Them With Address 
and Cut Glass.

fh Iy \

ü mi \

IS .
■ A most enjoyable evening was spent 

at the home* of Mr. and Mrs. Ersldne 
Smith, 408 Dovercourt road. Saturday, 
it being in the form -of a surprise 
party by the Barbara "Y“ members 
and thèir friends who took part in the 
garden party held last August at their 
home for the ambulance fund of the 
W.C.T.U. The evening was spent in 
games and music. After the surprise 
refreshments were served.

One of the most pleasant features 
of the evening took place when Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith were asked to come for
ward, while Mrs. James Culnan read 
an address and, Miss Victoria Aldred 
presented them with a beautiful piece 
of cut glass from the officers and 
members of the ”Y” as a token of their 
appreciation of services rendered.

St. Stephen's Anglican. Church, es
tablished in 1858, and which is about 
the oldest church -building in the city, 
held special anniversary services yes
terday. The morning sermon < wets 
preached by Rev. James Broughail, the 
son of Rev. Canon Broughail, who for 
51 years ' from, 1861 to 1911, was >' 
rector of St. Stephens'. Owing ■ 
to illness Hfev. Canon Broughail -, 
was unable to be present and-:' 
preach yesterday, to the great regret S 
of the members of the congregation, f 

At the evening service RqV. T. Q. - 
Wallace spoke regarding the early days '• 
of St. Stephen’s Church, which Is re- § 
ferred to as “the mother church of jf 
West Toronto."

irt1 trade par'al; 
lOlute mistress

ft '

' The charm and! '

war.

Ehlleft Bright Bill at Shea’sDaddy Long LegsIan
fil For this week the Shea management 

c fiers as the headline attraction of a 
bright hill the inimitable star of that 
amusing farde, “Potash end Perlmut- 
ter,” Alexander Carr, ovno will be fea
tured In Edgar Allan Woolf’s comedy 
playlet, “An April Shower.” Mile. 
Mary on Vactie and a sextet of graceful 
young women will present a cycle of 
modern and classic dances. Williams 
and Wolf as, in “Almost a Pianist," 
have an amusing little travesty that 
11rves t-o introduce some spectacular 
piano playing, while Wood and Widle, 
comedy monologists, have some droll 
stories and quaint songs. Kelt and 
DeMont, in "College Nonsense," have 
». bright, clever little offering, while 
Dorklns’ Dog and Monkey Pantomime 
is a clever animal offering that should 
prove very amusing to the children. 
The Flying Martins, in a series of 
daring aerial feats and acrobatic work, 
ard feature film attractions complete 
a splendid all-round bill.

In presenting Henry Miller and
Justice for French.

A stirring appeal on behalf of justice 
for French-Canadians was made by the 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, ex-pos;master- 
general, at the afternoon meeting, and, 
while he acknowledged that Quebec had 
.its Bernard S-haws, yet his compatriots,
he maintained, had given ample proof of starred in one company in New York, 
\helr loyalty to Great Britain and Can- while Mr. Miller starrted in another

on tour, and it was during that tour 
Referring to the criticism which had ’ that his engagement at the Princess 

been leveled at Canadians of French de- t Theatre here, in May last, was cut 
scent, he exclaimed : "We are compara- short bv the sudden destruction of that 
tive strangers to one another; wo do not rti. „know each other, and there la the cause Pus®' ia interesting to know
of the whole mischief. Being a French- I yie la^t appearance of Mr. Miller 
Canadian, it is up to me to «.peak on their an<* Miss Chatterton here together was 

c u• e het ilf.” Mr. Lemie-ux then related In *n “The Rainbow.”
„rp1 ,, , r < 15 5cltJ0®fe°; detail the deeds accomplished by his

Fho Bulgarians and the Huns have fellow-countrymen since the British dom- 
gqueezed Servia between the nut (nation in Canada, and concluded by stat- 
cmckerrt. and the remnants of their in g emphatically that they had proved 
population has been driven from the their loyalty. - v I
country.” he declared. “The fate of “Are French-Canadians enlisting?” he 
Hu rope is in the balance today. Liberty queried. “When the rolls are published 
and freedom, our institutions, our love ?.1 . ^they have en- 
c€ Justice and our democracy are all Pr°P°rtlcn to the others In
111 peril. Yet wo ask ourselves thls rountry'
Whether there is any danger or not."

The minister then dealt with the 
question of whether there was any 
danger to Canadians. He said that 
theoretically every Canadian admitted 
there was danger, but Canadians do 
not sufficiently realize that the war 
affects them equally as much as any 
of the allied powers.

He maintained that as the army of 
Canada was linked with those of tin 
allies an the fortunes of Canada were 
also linked with those of the allies.

In excusing Canadians from the non- 
realization of the true situation -he re
ferred to the length of time that Can
ada bas been at peace and from tile 
menar-e and participation in war. “So 
I make the liberal allowance, but the 
time has come 
realize, and realize 
extent, that we 
British Emnlre,’’ he

Ruth Chatterton as co-stars in “Daddy 
Long Legs" at the Grand Opera House 
tonight, Klaw and Erlanger have 
brought about a most happy combina
tion, for last season Miss Chatterton

OC-

III
CATHOLIC TEMPERANCE SOCIETY ft18?

ACFAVORS CHURCH UNION.

, North Broadview Presbyterian Church 
has given an emphatic vote in favor of 
church un-ion, as follows : Elders, 9 for 
3 against: communicants, 149 tor, 64* 
against;, adherents, 15 for, 2 against. 
Totals, 173 for, 69 against.

Another branch of the Catholta 
Temperance Society was formed yes- j 
terday at St. Vincent de Paul’s Chxirc* 
by Rev. Father Minehan. A, large 
number of members were enrolled and 
all took the pledge of total abstinence ' 

for life.

I. ad a.

i11
HII ih At the Gayety

S. Clark's'^Pètcr 
allow op MADE IN CANADAChristian church has recelved^a'ijontrl- 

saved fr°m every >>e0lP|e that it has

.,'Th«(JR^an P*°t>le gave Christianity 
the solidarity, unity and genius of gov
ernment that were their distinguishing 
tortures. Wtoat contribution win the 
North American continent make?" Bishop 
Anderson asked, prophesying that it 

h* the language of a
Vhristian social democracy.

Ekch of the heathen nations could make 
a positive gift to the religion which 
would save them, -the speaker declared. 
JT-terrlng to thejtdogged persistency of 
th,LChlne*B Th%re was a need to make 
religion more matter of fact? he assert- 
ed, and this was also an element that 
could be contributed by a nation wWh 
as yet did not know the ad 
which Christianity was striving 
Into its life.

The Provisional

Mly Posey Girl-3
?ei)s at the Gaite-ty this after

noon. In the “Rcrdempnon Club,” or 
“She Sins Again,” the two-ac-t maisi- .
cal fol'dii-rol. Mr. Cl-aik is presenting 
this season, "The Rock of'Love" plays 
havoc with the peace of ijtind of all 
the characters. With a great cast of 
principals and an exceptional chorus 
who perform a tangoetta dance In the 
reaP*prbary BCoast of Frisco style, 

s Vhow is one of real merit and 
continual enjoyment.

There are wheat foods and wheat 
foods, some “flaked,” 
bled,” some “puffed,” 
into meal—but there’s only

I hate, however, proving 
anything by the law of average."

Speaking in connection with thé results 
of the war, he said that the fall of the 
British Empire meant the destruction of 
freedom and liberty and the revival1 of 
the hated mediaeval autocracy. "The vic
tory of the allied arms means our vic
tory.” he declared, "and their defeat 
means our defeat."

Referring to the colonizing abilttv of 
the Britisher, he said that the men from 
Great Britain had the knack of making 
friends and then defending them.

The afternoon meeting was presided 
over by Acting Mayor. J. O’Neill, and in 
the evening Dr. Norman Allen occupied 
the chair.

Blue Ribbon Belles krum-<«someWith all the essentials of burlesque 
and a wealth of novelty the Blue Rib
bon Belles, with Lee Hickman at the 
head of an all-star cast, comes to the 
Star Theatre for the week beginning 
Monday, presenting “ The Wishing 
Stone” and "At Panama."

fL
■ VBy

some ground 
one

thi

’
Loew’e Good Bill : !

Twenty-five people, presenting 
O'- the best "Riots of Laughter” 
oeen in a Toronto- theatre, will head
line a bright bill at Loew’s this week. 
It is "Junior Revue of 1915." The 25, 
mostly girls, will give an hour's enter
tainment. In addition to this feature, 
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett, ventriloquists, 
ere coming. “The Buster Brown Girl," 
given by Rogers and Wood, are at the 
top of the entertaining class, and pro
mise a turn of excellent character. It 
is said their Tige is a knowing animal. 
Musical comedy numbers will be the 
vehicle for Port and

SHREDDE
WHEAT

one
ever

Madison Theatre
The attraction at the Madison for 

tonight, tomorrow and Wednesday 
will be an elaborate piictnrization of 
Hall Caine's successful novel, “The 
Eternal City,” with Pauline Frederick 
in the title role, that of Donna Rom- 
ma. Many views of the City of Rome, 
suoh as the Coliseum, St. Peter’s, the 
Vatican gardens and the Castle of St. 
Angelo have been used as settings for 
this story, which is one of the most 
powerful and appealing romances ever 
conceived.

vantages 
to bring
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Massey Hall Eliminated.

•Speaking of the need of further ac
commodation for the great, crowds which 
attend the recruiting meetings the latter 
stated that the committee would endeavor 
to secure the Winter Garden Theatre and 
hold meetings there at the aame time 
He said that it was impossible to engage 
Massey Hall again, as the trustees had 
shown themselves opposed to the public 
sentiment of the people of Toronto bv 
allowing the Lasky moving picture of-
Geraldine Farrar. ShOW"’ f6atUrinK

Fho musical part of the program dur- $ 
ing the day was furnished bv the band
?>nnSe M-nd 5Ig’D1a,nderfi’ Mis® Dennison 
I^-na. Miss H. Bain, Pte. J. Slack 
the Ramesis Saxafour.

.
w,NTEn ïï85?DÎ.FE?êLIFORNI4'

when we i-i.ust 
to the full 

are part cif the 
said. “Have 

-we any duty?” was the next question 
dealt a with, and, in answering it, Sir 
George asked, "Did the Belgians Have 
Any Duty?" They fought partly be
cause they 1-yved Belgium, but mainly 
because they loved Belgium free, lie

,
i A

At this season of the year many ar-3 
planning their v/inter tours. Consider- 
obie numbers annually visit tile ever- 
poptular Califc-mia resorts, wlil-le many 
c-hocse the flowers and sunshine of 
Florida, together with tihe very even 
climate.

Numerous people in comfortable cir
cumstances, well able to afford a win
ter tour, have the mistaken idea that 
a trip of tills nature is moxt expensive. 
This is not so. Thanks to modern rail
way facilities, an extensive trip, both 
Interesting and educational, 
made with speed and comfort at 
parstivejy small cost, 
veetigat.e?
„ Canadian Pacific Railway offers 
particularly good service to Detroit 
where direct connection is made for 
Florida via Cincinnati, Ohio and Ai - 
lanta. Gq, Jacksonville, Florida, is 
reached second moFning after leaving 
Detroit.dBxce'.lent connections for Flor
ida can also be made via Buffalo-

The Canadian Pacific-Ijdohtgan Cen- 
tral route (Via M i ctoigan * O e nt ral twin 
tubes between Windsor and Detroit) 
wili be îotind the ideal Une to Chicago, 
waere direct connection is made for tto 
Southern States. New Orleans
Toronto S0Cond mornin= after leaving

Direct connection is also made at 
Arizonafet"1>0 nt8 Californla. Texas,

The dining, parlor and sleeping 
service between Toronto, Detroit 
Chicago is up-to-date in , 
ular. Connecting lines also 
sleeping and dining cars.

Those contemplating a trip of anv 
nature will receive full information 
ft-0™ any C' P- R. agent; or write M
Toronto ''' DiStrict Agent!

DeLavey. Billed 
as the “World's Worst Juggler,” Freddy 
James Is expected to put 
new stunts never yet heard cf. A play
let of gripping tense interest is “The 

faster Move.” It is a very pretty Ht- 
e sketch, and comes to Toronto after 

%'-"eat success all along the circuit. 
, Dae and Neville are the principal
ors. Jones and Smith, In so-ng ____
dance are splendid artists, and the 
bid will be rounded out by a new com - 
plete picture story of the Wallingford 
series, entitled “Tap or a Trapp.”

V §H

| {!(X over some

Carmen at Massey Hallis It is made at. Niagara Palls of the choicest 
selected Canadian whole wheat, steam- 
cooked, shredded and baked, 
in little loaf form so the housewife can 
serve it in many ways—a staple breadstuff 
as well as a breakfast cereal—always pure, 
always the same price.

Shredded Wheat Is made in two forms, BISCUIT 
and TRISCUIT—the Biscuit for breakfast with 
milk or cream, or with fruits; Triscult, the wafer- 
toast, delicious for luncheon with butter of soft 
cheese, or for any meal as a substitute for 
white flour breed.

II Beginning today at 2.15, the great 
Lasky production of “Carmen,” with 
Geraldine Farrar, the noted American 
prima donna in the title role, will be 
presented five times daily for the en
tire week, 
which has been 
York for the past five weeks at the 
Strand and Princess Theatres, to audi
ences which crowded both theatres at 
every performance. The Gotham 
newspaper critics, without a dissenting 
voice, hailed it as the greatest "Car
men” picture ever produced. The or
chestra, which will play the Carmen 
music, will be present at every per
formance, under the direction of Rol
and Roberts.

act-
an-J It is madeand

This is the same “Carmen" 
presented in New

!Strand Theatre
Toe bill arranged by the strand 

Theatre for this week should be pretty 
nearly a record in its history for 
strength. For today, tomorrow and 
Wednesday, the photoplay version of 
“The White Feather” will plav- a 
torn visit. For Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday-, the attraction will be “Car- 
_men,” a William Fox production, with 
Theda Bara, I be "woman of mystery." 
in tlie title role.

may be 
- a co-tn- 

Why not in-
i'A».

At the Hippodrome
“For the Love of Mike," an amusing 

comedy sketch with some bright, 
clever lines an-d amusing situations, 
presented by James Kennedy and a 
olever company, will headline the bill 
at the Hippodrome this week. A fea- 
ture of the bill will be the appearance

t

1By making the 
blood rich and red 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food forms 

cells and tissues anil 
nourishes the starved 
nerves back to health 
and vigor.

By noting your in
crease In weight while 
using It you can prove 

Tit—-AL positively the benefit 
-H* betng derived from 

i this great food
BO rents » box, all dealers, or 

Toronto"1*’ Bete" * Co” I'lml‘«d.

f re-

I new'i
» .

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.fill
DON’T LOOK OLDAoyhRelatives and friendSvof the gradu

ates and undergraduate^Sof- the Uni 

versity of Toronto on active service, 
requested to send to the registrar 

of the University full information re
garding them, as follows: Name in 
full, faculty, date of attendance, rank, 
unit and present address. The Uni
versity has now a list of nearly 1500 
men on active sendee and will greatly 
appreciate the assistance of the 
eral public In making this list __ 
plete and„ accurate as possible. Ad
dress all communications to the regis
trar, University of Toronto.

' BUT—
restore your gray and faded hairs to their 

natural color with Made at 
Niagara Falls, 

Ontario

eY is!!'■ Lockyer’s Sulphur Hair Restorerare
its quality of deepening grayness to the 
former color In a few days, thus securing a 
preserved appearance, has enabled thou
sands to retain their position.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Lockyer’s gives health to the Hair and re
stores the natural color. It cleanses the 
scalp, and makes the most perfect Hair 
Dreasing. This world-famed Hair Restorer 
is prepared by the great Hair Specialists. J 
Pepper * Co.. Ltd.. Bedford Laboratories.* 
London. 3. E..and can be obtained from any 
chemists and stores throughout the world 
Wholesale Agent*: THE LYMAN BROS, ft 

CO.. LIMITED. TORONTO.

'fcure.

car 
and

every partie- , 
operate thru

& Toronto Office:
49 Wellington St. 

East
gên

as com-*
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Polly and Her Pals
Copyright, 1915, by Randc!ph~LeWls."------------------------
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Passenger Traffic Passen^ -• Traffic Properties For Sale Help Wanted
CHRI8TMA* SAILINGS" '"'"IT Suburban Homesites 

Only $2 Down
L-rice «25102, overlookln0 Lake Ontario.

Wanted Immediately
fifty laborers for pulp and paper mills in 

mond Street West.

bsCorsican ........ . John to Liverpool
j Cameronia. . . .New York to Glasgow 

Scandinavian... St. John to Liverpool 
1 New Amsterdam, N. Y. to Falmouth
«• J. SHARP & CO., 70 Yonge Ht.

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY.

TMIIlTl-CIIBIBl —TOIOITD-MOITIIEIL
ed FOR CHICAGO

Leave Toronto 8.00 
6.00 p.m. and

C FOR MONTREAL
Leave Toronto 9.00 
a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 
11.00 p.m. dally. 

Equipment the Finest on All Train*.
' T*c^et*^and berth reservations at City 
riçket Office, northwest corner King and 
lotlge Streets. Phone Main 4209.

LOT 25 x 265, Oakville.

LOT 78 x 290, Yonge street.

x 409, Bathurst ftreet.

Price S50.

Christmas Sailings to 
EUROPE ISSSKs

p.m, dally. millPrice $150.
LOT 54

$250. Price
136

LOT 50 x 600, Oakville.VIA NEW YORK AND ST. JOHN. Price $250. MASSAGE—Electrical, Osteopathic Treat.as s,™™1 ™ £3t». F. WEBSTER 6 SOW Ann' tt,F TkESE LOTS can be purchased
following terms, viz., $2 down 

a"5f. S monthly, with five years to 
Pa> , high, dry and level, and there are 

~ ™a,an.y restrictions. We give you im- 
2ni u ? Possession, and, it necessary, 

« he,P. you to build. Phone or call
^ ^ror appointment, and we will take you 

‘to sny of the above properties free of 
expense, and without any obligation on 
Xouj", Part to buy. Office hours 9 to 9. 

.en8, * Co- (owners), 136 Victoria ; street. Main 6984.

mi
53 Yonge Street. "VS.™'- *£XSSS.

rV°..,Canvaas!res. scheme. Send 10
cents silver for postage and instrue- 

NCeylury I'ublishing Co., Syra-

ed BONA VENT VUE I'NION DKl'OT.

Leave*
7.25 p.m.

Montreal. Quebec, St. John, Halifax.

OCEAN
LIMITEDHOUAND-ÂBIERICA LINE DAILY

NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) 
—ROTTERDAM.

Subject to change without notice.
FROM NEW YORK

.............SS. Ryndam
. SS. New Amsterdam
................. SS. Noordam

These are the largest steamers sailing 
under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition supplies 

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO„ LTD., 
General Agents for Ontario.

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phones M, 2010, M. 4711.

MARITIME
EXPRESS DAILY EXCEPT 

SATURDAY :
8.15 a.m. Massage

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection tor

The Sydneys, Prince/a'dward Island, New
foundland, Torofitn and Winnipeg. ' 

THE NATIONAL ‘
Leaves 10.46 p.m., Tues., Thurs., Sat. 
Arr. 3. j0 p.m., Thure., Sat., Mon. 

a «leaping car reservàtlons.
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Age'nt, 51 
King St. East, Toronto, Ont. ia*

"EEL’S- «s A^g.Nov. 27 . 
Dec. 14 . 
Dec. 21 .

Farms For Sale.
FLORIDA offere you a chance to make

money and live in the best climate in 
the world but you must get the right 
locality. Write or call for full informa - 
tlon. Florida Canadian Farms Com- 
Pany, Temple Building, Toronto.

Mh=S,?AGE end E|e=tricai Treatments.
baths, expert masseuse. 7 Alexander street. North 6834. -uexander

MASSAGE — Vibratory massage and 
baths. 489 Bloor Street West. Apart 10. •“

•*d
ed

ed7
ed Farms Wanted

FRENCH LINE 6t®»55™I■ llbH VII fclllfc U Vie North Bay, cobalt and Cochrane Q
Compagnie Generale Transatlantique ■ Flnw‘ Bouhiment-eplendld Boed Bed 

POSTAL SERVICE

Sailings From N.Y. To Bordeaux
ROCHAMBEAU ...................Dec. ♦, 3 p.m.
LAFAYETTE ................... Dec. 11, 3 p.m.
ESPAGN E ..............................Dec. 18, 3 p.m.
LA TOURAINE ...................Dec. 25, 3 p.m.

For Information apply 
• S. J. SHARP, General Agent,

79 Yonge Street.

FARMS WANTED—If, you wish to sell
your farm or exchange it for city 
property, for quick results, list with W. 
U. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

ed7
MASSAGE TREATMENT—Madame CM#ford, 106 Queen street east!

SAN FRANCISC LADY gives violet rsv
î&vïï?.

ed-Y

ia Toronto 10.45 £; Coal and Wood
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

____ 3

d. Winnipeg 3.50 £• BUY Murray Mine Coal now. $7.25 per
ton. Jacques Davy Co. Main 951. Dancing13)

Mooring’s Machine Shop. DANCING—Palais Royal Dancino a»s emy. Yonge and Gerrard struts* ÎÎ* 
sinners' classes forming- Wednesday and Saturday IventoTs^x- 
cellent music. Prof. Early **’ tX*

Thursday, Saturday and Monday
Connecting at Winnipeg with 
G- T. P. train leaving 6.00 pan. 
dally for Regina, Saskatoon. Ed
monton and Intermediate points. 

Through Tickets to

ALL KINDS of Machinery Repairs. Ma
chines built to order Large and small 
gear cutting. 40-43 Pearl street. Phone
A 1SM- ed'7 «• T. SMITH'S private echoole, 1

: dale and Parkdale. Telephone ior
pectus. Gerrard 3587.

ed
edlNational Steam 

Nav. Co,, Ltd.,
River.
pros-Prince Gee roc 

Prince Rupert, Alaska 
Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle 

and San Francisco

Penmanship, ed7

DentistryADDRESSES, resolutions, honor rolls 
and cards -to order. Baker, penmanship 
specialist, 2M Yonge street. Main 110.

OF GREECE.
NEW YORK—PIRAEUS.

Principal port* Balkan Peninaula,
Minor, Egypt and The Holy Land.

88. Themistoclea .....................Nor. 27, 4 p.m.
SS. Thessalonlca 

Rates, sailings and all particulars, apply 
MELVILLE-DAVIS, General Agent,

24 Toronto Street.

W. Swn/srfvasfc?<8VTimetables and all Information 
from any Grand Trunk, Can. 
Govt. Rys., or T. & if. o. 

Railway Agents.

tm-Asia

Live Birds. ed7
Dee. 7

PAINLESS extraction of teeth special.toir SBUmS!
Phon« Adelaide 257S. --186 tf 130 D 31

/ PalmistryHouse Moving
Auction Sales KATHERINE PEAK, 214

above Shu ter.
i

week, 260. Noted^te^ZH^ ’ '

,n 0nefe

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Don
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street. te, J. 

ed7

Patents and LegalROYAL COMMISSION H. J. 8. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 
United State», foreign patents, etc. 1* 
West King street, Toronto.

Herbalists128 King St. East

A Sale of Extraordinary 
Interest

•PUBLIC NOTICE to hereby given that 
the Honorable Sir Charles Davidson, ap
pointed by Hie Royal Highness the Gov
ernor-General. by and with the advice of 
his Privy Council, under “The Inquiries 
Act" (R.S.C., Chap. 104, and 2 Geo. V., 
Chap. 28), to make an investigation con
cerning the purchase by and on behalf of 
the Government of Canada at Annas, 
Munitions, Implements, Materials, Horses, 
Supplies and other things for the pur
poses of the present war, and as to the 
expenditures made or agreed to be made 
therefor, will sit for the pursuance of 
such Investigation at the City of Toronto, 
In the City Hall, on Wednesday, the first 
day of December, 1916, at eleven o'clock 
In the forenoon, and that he will there
upon hear applications and evidence rele
vant to the Commission.

By order. *

ed7
TO cure heart failure. _

chit!», pneumonia, shortness "!,r* 
take Alver's Nerve Tonto -
City Hall Drug Store- trial hoiiS Ul/A Sherbourn. street. Toronto *** edSo1

B525CQu^en *We«t H»y Cura

FETHER8TONHAUGH A CO., head of- 
flees Royal Bank Building, Toronto. In
ventors safeguarded. Plain practical 
pointers. Practice before patent office 
and courts. ed

Marriage Licenses
BY CATALOGUB. Legal CardsLICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS at

George E. Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 776 
Yonge street. USE136

THE MACAULAY, HIXOH 
and OTHER ESTATES

Building Material ed !

Con tract oi.LIME, CEMEHT. etc.—Crushed stone at 
cars, yards, bins, or delivered; best 
quality: lowest prices; prompt service, 
The Contractor»’ Supply Company. 
Limited Junction 4006. Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 870. Junction 4147. ed7

J. D. YOUNG a SON, C»rDent„,.------ '
Building Contractors. Jobbing uj 
Rusholme road. "mg. 169To Be Sold Without Reserve by 

Auction Tomorrow. edTHOMAS P. OWENS. 
Secretary of the Commission. Tuesday and 

Wednesday
Hovembei 30th and De

cember 1st, ISIS

Rooms and Boardjsm COMFORTABLE Private Hotel lnm« w^295e Jarvto etreet; centré ; ffljf ,LARGE SUM RAISED
FOR BELGIAN RELIEF

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. ChiropractorsBoard of Trade Committee Re

port Receipt of Over Seventy- 
Two Thousand Dollars.

A grand total of $72,645-32 >hae been 
realized by the Belgian relief fund com
mittee of the Toronto Board of Trade, 
aa shown by an audited statement Is
sued toy the secretary of the board of 
trade Saturday. The fund was opened 
October, 1914, and the amount of $60.- 
000 was aimed at. The secretary states 
that every promise of a subscription 
was fulfilled, and that every cent con
tributed went to the relief of the Bel
gians, as the Toronto Board of Trad-"1 
assumed all the costs In the adminis
tration-

T
1The sole head of a family, or any male 

over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter-eeotlon of. available Dominion 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least eighty acree, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house Is required ex
cept where residence 1s performed in the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader *n 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth $300. *

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or
stony land. Live stock may be substL ,--------- ---------- ------- ------------------------
tuted for cultivation under certain oon*,lhWCE MATCH .—djtlonS' P weight!V'ric*1'

steady city work, toother with
tean’ harneee. good blankets 

a."d °,w’ner completed contract;
eIack; rather than keerp them 

under city expenses till spring we are
h»rViUCtHd t5^5ce,rt **0 fOT the lot as 
herein described; put free, on car here 

tuiiphaser wishes,..them shipped; suit
able for fruit farthing. Apply or ad
dress Manager, Western Storage WAre- 
ftermi Bathurst street. Phone

j-«a<iy attendant. X-ray equipment.
ed

MedicalAT THE SALE ROOMS,

128 KING STREET EAST Prlv«te die. trivies. Pay when cured. Consultant» free. 11 Queen etreet east *.dIncluding a Georgian Dining-room 
Suite, a Louis XVI. Drawing-room Suite, 
a Helntzman Baby Grand Plano, Grand- 
father Clock, Persian Rugs and Drap
eries, China Cabinets, Poster Bedsteads, 
Fenders and Irene, Dressing Table», 
Dressing Bureaus, Jacobean Oak Dining- 
room, Library and Hall Furniture, Sher
aton Bedroom Suite, Colonial Wardrobe, 
Card Tables, Work Tables, Upright Plano, 
Ladles' Davenports, First Empire Sofa; 
Oil and Water Colors by J. E. Atkinson, 
Suzor Cote, Ernest Barton, Stanley 
Clarke, McGllllvray Knowles, F. C. V. 
Ede, C. E. Moea, Albert Strange, Maeten- 
boeck, O, R. Jacobi, Harlow White H. 
Meuwle and others; Rare China) doal- 

D/“'ien’ SP011®, Derby, Mason, etc.; 
Solid Sliver and Old Plate; Cut Crystal 
Dinner, Tea and Breakfast Services, Art 
Objects and Ornaments, Military Side
board, Chest, Sofa, Chairs, etc.; 
collection of Jewels; making In all the 
most Important sale held this season.

On view today.
Sale at 11 o'clock.

„ . CHAS. M. HENDERSON & OO.,
Tel. M. 2358. Auctioneers.

Horses and Carriages
FOR IMMEDIATE DISPOSAI___All the

mares and geldings that have been used 
by tiui Proctor & Gamble Company for 
the past four months for the distribu
tion of tons and tone of Gold and Ivory 
soap to every household in City of To
ronto and suburbs: also the express 
and covered wagons, lorries and har
neee; they are all first-tiaes animals 
and In excellent condition; all reliable 
good workers and young; written guar
antees given; two teams mares, weigh 
around twenty-nine hundred, have been 
drawing big loads from freight to ware- 
ÎÏVÏf*' and sl? others, weighing nine te
thlrm^?rthUP<d,vd' that have h®*11 on 
the distribution wagons; all above will
be sold for first reasonable offers Cor- 
ner Augusta avenue and College street. 
College oar from Union Station

FIVE FROM DETROIT
ASK FOR MEMBERSHIP

Fifty Thousand Club Continues to 
Enlarge Its Membership 

Roll.
a smellOutside members of the 50,000 Club 

who joined Saturday included five 
from Detroit, one from Sudbury, one 
from Swastika, and à large bundle of 
correspondence arrived from persons 
near and far. A traveled for one of 
Toronto's large wholesale houses read 
about the club in Calgary and dropped 
in on the secretary Saturday to 
material for canvassing.

Employers (ire requested to see that 
the lists are properly handled in their 
establishments. Full particulars 
be obtained from the secretary, 59 
Yonge street.

L
W. W. CORY, C.M.G.,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for— 
64388.

their

W. (edget
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Tenders for Publication of 
Ontario Teachers’ Manuals

Sealed tenders addressed to the under
signed, and endorsed “Tender for Tem
porary Postal Station 'A,' Toronto, Ont.,” 
will be received at this office until 4.00 
p.m.. on Thursday, December 9, 1915, 
for the construction of the building men
tioned. I

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at the office of Mr. Thos. A. 
Hastings, Clerk of Works, Postal Sta
tion “F,’’ Yonge street, Toronto, Ont., 
and at this Department.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, 
the nature of the occupation, and place 
of residence of each member of the 
firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on 'a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if 
the person tendering decline to enter 
Into a contract when called upon to do 
so, or fall to complete the work con
tracted for. If the- tender be not ac
cepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

GET OYSTERS AND PRIZES.

T'he "Valiant Woman” Club of Holy 
Name Pariah, formed last year to 
help the building of the presbytery, 
was the guest of Father Cline at his 
home, Moscow ave„ recently, where 
an oyster supper was served and 
handsome prizes awarded. Fifty ladies 
of the club collected the sum of $3000, 
a gold watch being awarded to the 
collector of the first one hundred dol
lars. Mrs. James Nowlan, who had to 
her credit the sum of $175 
eipient of this prize, 
gold watch was presented to the lady 
who collected the largest amount. This 
was awarded Mrs. Coles, who had to 
her account $207. 
eat down to supper.

S A BARGAIN for some aulok
buyer—1 set etrlctly hlgh-ctow track 
harness, double and stitched tiSro^h- 
out, genuine Kay saddle all niMwwon,y three t,me"
aca‘I<>P1_ fringe, full furred, never1f;MhaJn« «ft owner Wind r££ 
118, send or bring us (30 and you'llown them both; expre„ ch^Te/prJ.
paid to your addreas. Cheques or 
M«”rV£ Z1?ade Paysbl* to Man-
f?0erBa^ir.^e W&r&h(~~'

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the un
dersigned, and marked on the envelope 
“Tenders for Ontario Teachers* Manuals/' 
will be received until noon of Thursday, 
December 2nd, 1915, for the printing and 
publishing of three Manuals for a period of 
ten years, to be computed from the first 
day of July, 1915.

Specifications, with all necessary Informa
tion. will be furnished on application at the 
Department of Education after 10 a.m. 
Tuejday, November 30th, 1913.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque for five hundred dollars, 
payable to the order of the undersigned, 
which will be forfeited if ihe successful 
tenderer declines to enter into a contract 
based on such tender when called upon to 
do so.

The successful tenderer will be required 
to furnish a bond In satisfactory securities 
for the due observance and fulfilment of the 
terms and obligations of the contract. The 
lowest or any tender will not necessarily be 
accepted.

The unauthorized insertionyf this adver
tisement will not be paid for.^

(Signed) G. HOWARD FERGUSON,
Acting Minister of Education.

Department of Education, Toronto. Nov. 
29th, 1915.

was the re
in addition a

LJE25le Monday morning a dandy " little sadede mare, seal browto email 
white 8trIP in face; ehe ie cobble built 

soun<l-»teppin«r, wind and eye* 
r rht. excellent feeder, perfect pet in 

e; pretty rldlnS «addle, neckatrop 
and ring» martingale, russet yeather 
riding bridle and crop, good winter 
stable blanket, girth and fancy halter, 
h »nv»,ncy c2,or€d "tayon style wool $5 
blanket used ai; cooler Jn park» and 
fcpeedwaye. This mate owned by cltv 
student, who fecto a bit pinched In hl's 
l.rancial department, and needs a bi• 
of quick cash for the coming holjdav 
season, so bring or send us $35 anb 
everything as herein described belongs 
A°., yr- Including "Topsy,” the mare. 
All placed free on car here, cheque or 
money order» payable to Manager, To* 
ronto Pony Horse Stables Department, 

Bathurst street, phone College 
Always send shipping instructions 

with remittance.

Thirty-six ladies

EX-PREMIER OF FRANCE
SUMMONED BY DEATH

Jean Marie Ferdinand Sarrien 
Held Portfolios in Four 

Cabinets.
R. C. DESROCHBRS, 

Secretary.PARIS, Nov. 28.—Jean Marie Fer
dinand Sarrien, who served as premier 
in 1906, and who held portfolios in four 
cabinets before forming the one which 
succeeded the Bouvier ministry, died 
suddenly today of cerebral hemorr
hage.

M. Sarrien had not played a pro
minent part in French politics since- 
he was succeeded as prime minister 
by Eugene Georges Clemenceau. He
was born In 1840, and served a» a cap
tain of militia In the war ot 1870-71.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa; November 26, 1915. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement If they insert It without 
authority from the Department.—88381.

*

BRITISH SHIP ATTACKED
BY THREE AEROPLANES 115

DEATH OF DP. JOHNSTON.

. ATHENS. Ont.. Nov. 28.—Dr. William 
Johnston. 72. for 39 years Inspector oi 
public schools in the first division of 
Leeds County, Is dead at "hie 
The funeral was held today.

LONDON, Nov. 28.—A Reuter des
patch from Rotterdam says the British 
steamer Balgownie, which has arrived 
there from London, reporta that she 
wae attacked yesterday near the

Noord Hinder Lightship by three Ger
man' aeroplanes, 
rifle Are as well as bombs were direct
ed against the steamer for 20 minutes, 
but ehe waa not damaged.

Machine gun and

hom^here.
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<|> to her submarines, most of them have 
been sent to Davy Jones’s locker, ex
cept a few which ho ve sneaked into 
the Mediterranean, where <5the devil 
will soon meet them. All these jere
miads in the press make us sick. It 
Ferdinand of Bulgaria was a constant 
reader of The Times no wonder he 
thought Germany would win. Yet If 
we continue to be patient and ‘stick 
It" to the end our country will win 
sure enough 
terrible struggle Is over the Dominion 
should ‘ boom * as it has never done 
before.

HIGHLANDER COMPANY
TO HOLD ROUTE MARCH

Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
Counties Will Be Embraced ? 

in Itinerary.
Special to The Toronto World-

CORNWALL. Ont., Nov. 28.—Wal
lace ^Watson, son of Mrs. A. G. Wat
son, of Cornwall,- who Is attending 
the Ontario College of Pharmacy, To
ronto, has secured a lieutenancy in th ? 
British army.

Commencing at Vankleek Hill on 
Tuesday. Nov. 30, the Scottish 
peny of the 77th Battalion. C.E.F.. 
Ottawa, under command of Major 
Mag-wood, of Cornwall, will trek thru 
the counties of Stonnont, Dundas and 
Glengarry In a march that will occupy 
two weeks- Preceded by their pipe 
band, they will arrive In Alexandria 
on Wednesday, Dec- lpt. and will

y there. 
Haxvllle,

where the public hall has been placed 
at thgir disposal. Friday. Dec. 3, they 
will proceed to Avonmore. and thence 
they will march into Cornwall on 6at-r 
urday, where they will remain oven 
Sunday. Monday , Dec. 6, will toe, 
spent in Lancaster. The remaining 
places to be visited during the second 
week have not been definitely decided 
on. The women of the Red Cross and 
other patriotic societies will entertain 
the soldiers at the various points. 
The company Is composed of a gréai 
many from these counties, and the 
visit de expected io create a stimulus 
to further recruiting.

; ON HUN’S THROAT
FOUR Writer From Peterhead Says Fleet 

is Slowlyjîtrangling 
Germany.

:t that can 
minion for

And when this

H. H. Macrae."Bdltor World: I have just received 
i . letter from Peterhead, Scotland, 
ftem which I send you the foUowlng:

"I have been nearly 12 month» now 
lit this remote part of the North Sea, 
and heaven knows when we shall see 
the last of It- Whatever there may be 
In other parts of the country, there 
are no pessimists here. It Is Impos
sible that we should be. 
wse large and powerful, when the war 
etérted—now it Is monstrous, yet 
growing day by day. It is curlus how 
the public seem to lose sight of the 
ships when they review the position. 
Yet the situation today Is very similar 
to 110 years ago. a period referred to 
by Mahan In that memorable passage: 
'Those distant storm-beaten ships, 
upon which the eyes of the grarid army 
had never rested, which lay between 
Napoleon and the domination of the 
world.’ If we substitute the kaiser for 
Napoleon, the analogy Is complete. For 
It 1» the navy which Is pressing Its 
claws deeper Into Germany’s throat 
aid strangling her. Her fleet impo- 
teet; her flag and commerce swept 
from the seas; her wharves silent and 
deeerted; her colonies torn from her; 
her export trade paralyzed; her hated 
rival absolute mistress ol^ the seas. As

SUCCESSFUL SALE HELD
BY KNITTING BRIGADE

Parkdale Collegiate Lady Teachers 
Realize Over Two Hundred 

Dollars.

com-

HES
ince 1851. ♦1

Our navy
I*. They are 
is under the

On Saturday afternoon the Parkdale 
Collegiate Assembly Hall wae the 
of a successful afternoon tea and sale of 
home-made cooking, conducted by the 
lady teachers and -the girls of the school, 
for the benefit of Miss Spence’s knitting Thursday they will march 
brigade.

scene

ed7
spend the night at the al

In the tea-room, cleverly closed off 
from the rest of the hall, and gaily deco
rated with the colors or the allies, the 
girls of the school dlsoenaed tea and 
cokes, which were greatly enjoyed.

A unique feature of the afternoon was 
the stall behind which three or four 
schoolgirls stood knitting the famous P. 
C. I. socks, samples of which were piled 
on the tables before them.

Many of the old P.C.I. boys, now In 
khaki were there, and helped to make 
the afternoon the suocess It was, the 
knitting brigade realizing over $200 above 
expenses.

’S CHURCH 
tRSARY SERVICES

j Anglican Churches 
|me Rector Fifty 
fears.
Anglican Church, ee- 
$. and which Is about 
h building in the city, 
iversary service# yes- 
orning sermon— ,, "MUJames Brougtiall, tlm 
on Broughal), who fori 

1861 to 1911, was] 
Stephens'. Owing!

Canon Brougballl 
o be present and* 
r. to the greet regret!

of the congregation.] 
g service RoV. T. G.| 
garding the early- days] 
Church, which la re-1 

he mother church oil LEST WE FORGET
PERANCE SOCIE

A Canadian Sculptorch of the Catholio 
lety was formed yee->? 
cent de Paul’s ChurcbA 
Minehan. A large- 

>ers were enrolled and 
ge of total abstinence ‘

T

Has produced an imperishable reminder of the 
instigator of the greatest war in all history.
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Showing his well-known cynical visage surmounted 
with the Prussian helmet in the form of a skull- 
head and arms locked in the stocks, symbolical of 
his helplessness after the Allies have subdued him 
and his warring hosts and brought peace to his 
stricken country.
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Has the exclusive right to distribute these copyrighted models 
in. Canada. Commencing today, World readers can ob
tain them by presenting the coupon which appear* on another 
page and which explains the terms.

i
THE WOR LD The World Branch Office
40 West Richmond Street, Toronto 40 South McNab Street Hamilton2fZp%
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The Toronto Work
z
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had been gradually reduced In face of 
lessening business, and more reliance 
had been placed on the fidelity of the 
men who actually struck. If 
took advantage of the situation it was 
the strikers, but we do not wish to 
press the point in view of their frank 
acceptance of the situation when they 
came to understand it.

The Star article states that the 
thought that *'the Hydro Commission 
would never go so far as to deliber
ately deal a probably fatal blow at the 
principle of arbitration end concilia-' 
tlon in the settlement of labor dis
putes.”

JES’HA FRIGID NEUTRAL CLAIM THEY TOOK 
ALLIES’TRENCHES

QUEBEC IS LOYAL 
SAYS MR. LEMIEUX

Our Xmas stod 
«^chiefs is moi 
Kg every vartj
stitched and In 
ksrohiefs. in evd 
initial. Embroi 
ksrohiefs, in lnj
sign*- Lace a
Handkerchiefs,

also e]
r,.,..--itched lnj
'•d Linen Hard 
novelty boxes ffi 
H 8. Linen Han 

■ t0 $10.00 dozen. 
E Initialed Linen I 

; $2.50, $3.00 to $9
Embroidered Lj
from 20c to $2.0 
Gentlemen's Pud
chiefs, in plain] 
end initialed, in 
der, width of hd
Hemmed Linen 
to $6-00 dozen. 
Initialed Linen !
14 00, $6.00 to $71
Hemstitched LI
•2,00 to $10.00 d

POUNDED 1880.
orning newspaper published every 

flay in the year by The World News- 
,ÇomPany of Toronto, Limited; 

11<urV.T,vS5lean- Managing Director, 
ivn W£Rw9_BUILDINO, TORONTO.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET, 
u.in eme Telephone Calls:
Wain 8308—Private Exchange connecting

...__. all departments.
■ranch Office—<0 South McNsb 

Street, Hamilton.
Tclvphone 1946.
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hX•11® Turks Announce Success in 

Surprise Attack Near 
Ari Burnu.

Two-Fifths of Canadians in 
First Contingent of French 

Descent.

-V[(IIIIIImen

rïïFGÎI >;
* II

^1. , —83.00—
In advance will pay for The Dally Wor’d 
Ü’J' °o« year, delivered in the City of 
Toronto or Hamilton, or by mail to any 
addreee In Canada, United Kingdom, 
Mexico and tho British possession# enum
erated in Section 47 of the Postal Guide 

—S2.0O—
In advance wiu pay for The Sunday 
W-orid for one year, by mail to any ad 
?£***>n, Canada or Great Britain. De- 
llvered in Toronto and Hamilton by all

™ and Newsboys at five cenU Ptr copy.
Postage extra to all foreign countries. 

UNITED STATES.
Dally Woi.d $4.00 per year; Daily World 

15c per month; Sunday World $3.00 per
chJdl^TsUga"14 PW montb- ,n'

! FROM CONSTANTINOPLE CRITICISM IS UNJUSTi; »It seeane to us almost crim
inal to endeavor to set labor and the 

. Public ownership undertakings of the 
province in hostility in this 
ranted way. Do the men claim, after 

Z their statement that they were satis
fied with their wages, and only made 
a claim for ten per cent- increase be
cause they feared the wages might be 
lowered, that the commissioners should 
have accepted an award based 
such a claim

•MI

Statements Deny Any Ad
vance Against Their Own 

Positions.

Former Postmaster - General 
Says His Province Cherishes 

Same Ideals as Ontario.

unwar-

ik’i'Mljitf 1

HIAii'll N
AMSTERDAM, Nov. 27.—A surprise 

attack by the Turks on the position of 
the entente ailes, near Ari Burnu, on 
the Gallipoli Peninsula, resulted in the 
Turks carrying a material section of 
the allied trenches there, according to 
an official announcement by the Turk
ish War Office, received here today 
from Constantinople.

The statement says:
In the Dardanelles since November 

24 there has

Qcebec’s part in the war islltl no mean
one, according to Hon. Rodolphe Le. 
mieux, in his addiness to the Women’s 
Liberal Association in the Y-W.C.A 
Hall on McGill street Saturday night 
when he described what his province 
was doing in the great conflict. At the 
outset he declared that Quebec was 
largely an agricultural province and 
that labor was in demand. Out of the 
6000 Canadian-born soldiers 
with the first contingent 2000

ill!
!upon

Does this writer for
get that, only a year before, the Hydro 
Commission went into a previous 
Miration and conciliation enquiry, and 
tho against Its interests accepted the 
award by Judge Snider? 
the principle of arbitration be re
garded as in peril under such cir
cumstances? Can the men make de
mands at any time and. under bluffing 
representations, insist that awards so 
obtained from complacent arbitrators 
be observed? It is only necessary to 
turn the case around, and ask what 
should be done if the commission 
should obtain a decision by the intro
duction of "bluff" demands.

There is nothing to fear as to the 
future of the principle of arbitration, 
and the Star writer need not deplore 
the failure of the strike so much as 
the failure of the men to assure thepi- 
selves that their case was a just and 
fair one before they reopened the dis
pute they had agreed to settle such a 
comparatively short time previously; 
and reopened it, too. in a time of war 
when the Interests of the nation and 
the empire demanded the utmost lor-, 
ally to public serves.

It is absolutely untrue to say, as The 
Star writer does, that the Hydro Com
missioners "have no use for the prin
ciple of arbitration, but prefer in its 
stead the old-time barbarous method 
of strike and the lock-out." 
not believe that the workers from 
end of the country to the other 
agreed that the Industrial Disputes 
Act is not worth the paper it is written 
on, alt ho there may be some who will 
echo The Star on account of these 
unwarranted assertions. The Disputes 
Act, like all reasonable legislation, 
templates a spirit of moderation and 
fair-mindedness on the part of those 
who appeal to it It did .not contem
plate the submission of bluffing de
mands, nor annual appeals for in
creased wages, nor discrimination 
against public services in favor of 
private corporations to the extent de
manded by the Hydro strikers, 
the intervention of outside parties to 
stir up' trouble where no trouble 
isted.

.

IES’ SILKar- a* A special line < 
Ladles’ Silk Hoi 
colors, as sky. pi 
emerald, white- 
wearing quality.
•I-» P-'r.

r.»cîrouiat,on*Department. addra,,*d to the 
The World

How can fell
been violent artillery 

fire and bomb-fighting near Seddul 
Bahr.

Near Anafarta, enemy battleships 
and monitors bombarded our positions, 
without success. Our artillery reply
ing, forced one monitor to retire.

“On the morning of November 25, 
thru a surprise attack near Ari Burnu, 
we occupied a considerable part of the 
enemy’s trenches.

Near Seddul Bahr the enemy ex
ploded mines on our left and right 
wings, without injury to 

“Thru back explosions of two mines 
however, many of the 
hit."

- _ ... promises a before 7 •r iübürhly nu/*nL p,rt of the c*ty 
Invited6 to.b*.#„iWo[Ld iub»crlbers are 
Psrtm.nîti d l,e *?• circulation
delivery* ca,e °* lat«

1 who went
Hide. . . were

of French descent, the speaker assert
ed. He gave Sir Sam Hughes’ estima
tion of 10,000

TlIor Irregular 1 Splendid range

tment of weil 
■ special line 
ihmere at 60c
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6 trimmed, wfl
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timate of the npmber of French- Ca- 
dians in France.
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Radial Approach to the Centre
An evening paper has announced 

that the board of engineers who have 
besn preparing a transportation 
scheme for the city had settled 
subway or tube

i ■ V Condemnation of the Nationalist 
policy end reminders that Laurier 
now sought to appeal to his 
patriots to rally to the colors, while 
the Nationalist leaders were "shelved," 
were made by Mr. Lemieux.

“In spite of the fact that labor is 
in strong demand, recruiting is pro
ceeding quietly in Quebec. When the 
roster is finally made up the Province 
of Quebec will very nearly measure i*p 
to the rest of Canada.

1Mill

I Ïs n was
com-

* .* * i * ! IiVi.li r us.IiY ftfI !
j.l ! !!

! I1
i( I enemy were, 'iï. n I U; |

\ .r * e ? Jr. |
If 1 i i4 '!

1 , • j

upon a
on Yonge street. A 

- momIng paper follows this up with the 
announcement that there will be no 
tube, at all. Another authority declares 
that there will be east and west as 
well as north and couth tubes. We 
may have a musical trio singing, "A 
long tube, a short tube, no tube at all 
tor me.”

liili
\ V ,»I

an:i ; ,=I ind-Knit Wo 
by and black, ! 
letlsnd Wool 
,d white, $3.00 
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76c, 90c to $2.00
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!:!. 1Z Toronto was 

referred to as the city where charity 
is the first precept. The appeal was 
made that prejudices between the two 
peoples would vanish if the grass wàs 
not allowed to grow on the trail be
tween the two provinces.

Cherish Same Ideals.
“We cherish the same ideals for 

which our boys are dying on the plains 
of Flanders and France,” declared Mr. 
Lemieux. Referring to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, the speaker said that he was 
in better shape now than ever before, 
and that he was ready for a tussle if 

tussle was necessary. “Notwith
standing the campaign of 1911 I 
Proud to say Quebec is honorably re
presented in the trenches.” said Mr. 
Lemieux. "In spite of his age. Sir 
Wilfrid will still appeal to his fellow- 
men to stand by Great Britain, the 
flag and the King, 
hamlet in Quebec that is not working 
for the various patriotic funds and for 
the soldiers. Funds are provided to 
support peasants of the Invaded 
French territory. Quebec is at heart 
entirely with you in this struggle. You 
cannot libel a whole province because 
of the protests of a few men who do 
not represent the heart and soul of 
the people."

A series of monster recru ijdng 
meetings was planned, he stated, which 
were calculated to fan the flames of 
French-Canadian patriotism, 
will never bo said,” he declared, 
“that Great Britain’s difficulties were 
Quebec’s opportunities." *
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Col. the Hon. James Mason, hon. trea
surer of the Canadian Red Cross Society, 
reports that since the last public acknow
ledgment the following contributions to 
the fund of the society have 
ceived, amounting to #116,429.07 :
A^nour. Ont., Orange Valley 8.

Mrs. Austin, Chlcego. ill! ! * ! 1 
AMborough, Ont., S.S. No. 14...

, ' ®Sylor’ Toronto, from Cey
lon Pat. Fund : *

For hospital cot .......................
For motor ambulance ..!!!.!

R»‘,<h-t!?Urg:.0nt-’ ^hool children 
Bethesda. Ont., Sunday School..
citizens of Byng Inlet, Ont.........
People of Colchester County. N.

® » for ambulance ...............
CJu^ennd ®utter Mf*- Co., Wei- 

Cheese factory, Elphtn. Ont.........
C pE£hw Circle,

Presbyterian Church ....
«am-Campbell, Ethel, Ont....'" 
v Cl Camming, Colbome, Ont... 

r5op,le of Connaught Dis
trict, Saskatchewan 

Elmwood Ont.. T.P.A.. of Gerl 
man Methodist Church ....
ere^F^.*,n.a’.Saek“ Prison- 

Olrts’ Patriotic cüûb,
ville, ont................... !

Hawkesbuiy. Ont, collectionX !
Bntndh’ C.R.C.S.

Margaret McDonald 
Edmonton. Alta.............

Kok»JialcShap'’ Vancouver..’ !
Kokanae Chap., Nelson, B.C..
Edmonton. Alta. ...
Chateauguaÿ Basin," Que.’XX.'
Hanover. Ont. ......
Ladysmith. B.C................. ...............
Wheatland, Man. .............
Cbd^r|ShTt<>n <?hap ’ Toronto ! i

Paul Everzs, Alleged to Have Tried Kent Zàprer1 nidgetown' o'nt.'
to Leave Canada at Mr.PrSAneï* ....................... •’

Niagara Falls. Keelin'BJ"S ^..0n,:: B ^

---------- Kenora,. Ont., Red Cross Aux.... " si 00
On Saturday night Detective Mauer WÎXXZ' °*î* t Z1®n Conf. Band u 62

™,rw,,ï stï .,rom s=i-&hx.is‘eb„,:Un1*r arreat on”» achargënlf M", M.’L.<Mu"f;,Sît^?ra’l'?!li 
attempting to leave Canada without ..South. Ont. ... .... .
permission of the authorities. -Ufc* Nicholls Chemical Co., Sulphide

It is alleged that Everzs has belh X°nt- (employes) ........................... 194
living at Niagara Falls with the wifi Newark Ont.. Ladies' Aid....... 20 ÔÔ
of a soldier who is at the front. While Newcastle, N.B.. Branch,C.R.C.S. 150 oo

Editor World: Christmas is now but L>,mp the. soldier was vis- Pettrboro ™ilerMonPa.', 'i ’ 200 00
a little less than a month away. Many statedeithat Evervi a.ni^ 11 is Boys’ Conference ............... ° 13 ,0
grown persons have cosr.e to dread it Q„e occasion na ^°°mpanle<1 her Pàt. Society, North Hatley. Que.' 51 00
as a tax on purse and imagination the c?tn^ ,h“ remained out Port Créait, Ont., Branch,C.R C.S. i 200 00 
alike. On the other hand, many sell - tn tv,#» ?0t h.^vrln^ reported League, North Harwich,Ont. ’ 25 00
ing agencies look forward to it as ef:°f pollce* thé authorities patriotic Ass’n, Strathroy, Ont.. 400 00
their golden harvest time. Meanwhile, ?UapiXi?US and a close watch Kund, Dawson. Y.T.... 140 00
we have had a year in which tc read- „ 35 "®p^ ^is movements at Niag- P^riotR1 Fund. Midland. Ont.... 1,000 do 
just ourselves to war conditions. Stores th® .1reaulX that he was ap- ^XxLr°ï.J3ranC,ï' ?-R S;s - 75 00
are taking up the sale of necessities in Prehended while endeavoring to cross 8 Clrcle' Fle,d"
Heu of vanities, and what might have PZ?r «*5 ArXf,riXan 8ide- It is prob- j>ed*Cros* Fond ’ “X ’ 1' ls9 00
been a hardship in other years will fj1'6 .tj?at,he will be interned for abus- Regatta Club Katrineh‘nïi't °nt' H $2 
be easily balanced by augments l"8h^e. trust Placed him by the R^d Cro^ Aux New-Haz eton' 12 00 
trade in things for the men in the a-uthoriues. B c. XX."' w

Therefore, why not let us dispense MAJ0R ELLIOTT TRANSFERRED. St^A^rew^ Pres. ‘‘church!' Fenl 41S 00

entirely with the usual meanlmgless elon Falto» Ont.................3............ 5S 4fl
gifts, sent broadcast as a sort of vUBLRG, Nov. 27.—Word has been Saskatchewan Provincial Branch,

. , friendly exchange, and take the tremen- received that Major H- C- Elliott, M.D., c-RO S. .. ............................... .
able cause to complain in this matter dons smm thus saved for imperial wlîo wenft fo the front from Cobourg I î1/8r u • t \^ronto ........................
has visua-Iized his own experience and needs, so pressing at the moment? with the first contingent, has been I L#*ftheran Church, Se-
that of countless others in his phrase, Tais would mean that each person transferred from No. 2 stationary to st K: * *........
Mans inhumanity tp man makes turned in every cent of the usual No* 2 Canadian General Hospital. Perrvtown Ont h*

countless thousands mourn.” It is a Christmas expenditure, outside sol- A 1 ’ .............
very convenient method of shifting our diets’ and children’s presents, to 
îesponsioilities by laying to the ac- central authority such as mayor, reeve 
count o? ‘‘the ways of Providence” etc. TMiey would receiv^e, 
what is really owing to man’s thought.- (Prettily illuminated greeting cards, 
lessness indifference, selfishness. which could be turned out very cheap-

,is goirtg \° ^ “the last ly. end so many issued according to 
worn in democracy, the grandest ex- the amount paid in, say one card for 

democratic spirit and every 25 cents, and after the first 25 
Jy®,. V1.6 ,world llas yet seen, cents, one card for every additional 10

^ltliation, our, his- cents. These cards, bearing* the im- 
mlkJ1 thiL^Jjiihi' OUr/acLa! heritasre, Rerial gift stamp, would be a delight- 
™ 1 e and should make ful souvenir when sent to a friend-
n incumbent uipon us. Every red- one to be treasured in after years as 
hearriK- 80n ot Canada much more valuable than a tawdrv

fepvent>y antici- Present. The carde might bear the 
r^tes this glorious consummation, autograph of our gallant prince who 
Heirs of all the ages in the foremost 's fighting in France.

, tinae/ the vista of democratic It should be possible in this way to 
opportunity spreads itself 'before us raise a very big sum of money not -, 
vijth alluring invitation. The future is cent of which need go out of the eourX 
ours if we will but enter in. No country try. but could tic used to heln defrav 
2“ eZ’eX 1?ad 6 greater opportunity. Britain’s debt' to our munition 
The best Is yet to tie; the best of tones, and to purchase woolens 

life for which the first was made.” such for the soldiers- In this Conner 
C a nada, young, resourceful, stands on tion- Perhaps it could be arranged that 
the threshold. No telling what the various retailers should have* . 
future holds for her and her people, from the gift funds, according to the 
and thru her the peoples of the earth amount spent in their locality 
If we face that future, not only with , Properly organized by mayors and

local responsible authorities all ove- 
the country, surely a tremendous sum 
would result from this campaign o* 
course the suggestion is put forward 
yepr meekly and tentatively for w'lat 
it is worth, but, nevertheless, all of us 
will be compelled to squander dimes 
and quarters and dollars in things in- 
rimtelyless valuable than the imperial 
gift cards which I suggest. WhY not let 
the money pour into, the coffer* of th-a 
dear old mother of us all, as a, right 
.oyal, royal gift from a grateful people”
1 think that the voluntary Christmas 
offering would sweeten the din* 
workmen and kings alike ,h the 
motherland, where the heaviest strain 
of the war has been felt.

can, spflk for m>’ comrades 
in the Women’s Training Corps 
when I say that the issuance 
cards would findJ us ready

-• r;

• I
Vbeen re-If the engineers 

transport from the 
centre of the city without a tube or 
Hying machines, all will be 
we trust there will be 
to the plan of traveling all around the 
city and then stopping somewhere on 
th# circumference under the impres
sion that this constitutes fast trans
port to the centre. No landing point 
on the margin of the

litter ordcan arrange for fast
FILoutside to the • 8 20 00

22 40
2 00 CAwell, but 

no recurrence
■--—if1

66 to 61 KII
TOR'

60 00 
33 00 

6 00 a
V2.en* and influential business men of 
the city, who have the greatest in
terests at stake in this matter?

If you think this suggestion worthy 
of public notice I shall be glad if you 
will kindly insert the same in your 
next issue. W. Ward Price. .

34 East Richmond street.

lepe, -but vision, knowing the season 
when to take occasion by the hand;
wMerIyetmakln8' th® bl>nds of freedom

Mrs. McClung has said that it is her 
supreme hope and ambition for Can
aria that it shall be known above all 
°’ae the land of the square deal;
ofTh^^uaVdell1 ^i*hae* The Canadian Northern Railway is
ticularlv* in thtto 18 i??,!6 n®ed®d’ PaJ- now operating through passenger train 
management effleienev^n s6rvlce between Toronto and Vancou-
organfzatton’ aÏE bla* ver. via Port Arthur, Fort William,
than that ^hnCSJltra/ti40n' Winnipeg and Edmonton, leaving To-
the fuîtosî DoSribto1^^ l^nrHfn.^eiVe ronto Union Station 10.45 p.m. Mon
self-development and «etf-evi*°r daye’ Wednesdays and Fridays, with
The Darwin principle__the' survlvü 1°”# connectlona at Winnipeg and Vancou-
th. fiTtesHwas and^ a®! right ^ vef fdr a» western and Pacific coast 
Darwin meant it, but not as haJ’bJJ pol?ts’ ^he equipment is of thoroughly 
commonly Interpreted and appUed (It T‘??ern ‘f**6 especially constructed for 
is open to question whether ith^no T,hrough ti^ete to l"
had its good full share in bringing *1, aîd berîî1 reservations are ob- 
A/bout this present awful /war) * tho tainable from city ticket office, 52 King 
enc1 of all true and proper—certainly ®^reet east, or write to R. L. Fairbairn, 
democratic—education is that ali 8!eneîal Passenger agent, 68 King 
should survive. street east, Toronto.

Let Canada taike the true way of 
democracy by recognizing and encour
aging her fit—sif need be by legisla
tive, if not, state action, helping to 
nie utmost possibilities of fitness, all 
the peoples* within her (borders, and, 
above all, by showing clearly and 
practically that here a true, sane, in
spired man or woman maiy “speak the 
thing they feel,” if not to thoroly appre
ciative and responsive ears, at any 
rate to open ones. Let our “chirping 
geniuses,” be home-brew» and home- 
blids.

654 Euclid avenue.
Toronto Nov. 27, 1915.

We do 
one 
are

in force and sell them to the people. I 
feel sure that every club of women in 
Toronto would do the same.

Laura E. MoCully.

8 00 am242 35 LADIES’ AND 
GENTLEMEN’S2,300 00November 28, 1915.cityi anywhere 

can provide a substitute Tor direct 
aocess to points on. Y'onge at King, 
Queen, College and Bloor 
within a block or so of these Intersec
tions. Yonge street is the backbone, 
not merely of Toronto, but practically 
of the whole province so far as On
tario i possesses a north

100 00 
45 80

ut all kinds cleaned. Work excellent.
■ NEW YORK 

You re St.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.
There is not a

streets, or 35 38 14Genius and Democracy Vj
5 60con- 25 00

Editor World: I have read—as I 
cure many have—with much interest 
and pleasure, your excellent editorial 
in this morning’s issue,
Mr. Chubb’s lecture. It 
you make an exceptionally pertinent 
point in your last sentence. It is most 
unfortunate that whatever the cause, 
cur gifted young men and women in 
literature, art, music, what not, are 
obliged or induced—see it to their ad
vantage, anyway—to- go to other 
countries to find scope for their talents 
and a market for their product. Is it 
not about time some1 practical action 
was taken to remedy this ? 
wondered, for one thing, why our own 
Canadian Club have never had an 
essentially Canadian night, at which 
a'l—or as many as could be secured— 
oj our Canadians who have made a 
name abroad, in.the various fields of 
art, would be invited

am
31 00

9 00
dealing with 
seems to me

and south 
The Dundas and 

Kingston road very nearly furbish an 
cast and west artery, and Bloor strfet 
with its new viaduct and the Danfbrth 
road constitute an important straight
ening out of the Dundas-Kingston line.

The more the plans of the engineers 
diverge from these natural channels of 
traffic the less acceptable they will be, 
and the less successful as solutions of 
the radial and trolley traffic problem 
Toronto and Ontario 
them.

FORspinal column. 5 00
Bowman-

50 00 
29 75 
64 00

w
Corp. Stanning,

* Ypres, Gives 1; 
g to Trench Co.

Chapter,nor -It
4 00

47 00 
64 00ex- 135tf 4 00

2 00The relations between the Hydro- 
Electric Commission and the men have 
always been excellent.

GERMAN, ON PAROLE,
TRIES TO GET AWAY

I have 2 00 Sandwich, Ont., Pat. Society.... 400 00
Spanish Mills and Cutler, Ont., 

employes Spanish Mills Oo.,Ltd. 1,087 53 
Toronto Heights Social Club, To

ronto ............................ ................
T. A N.O. Railway,Ont. employes 
Tillsonburg, Ont.,Bpanch,C.R.C.S. 
Vancouver, B.C., Branch,C.R.C.S. 1,000 00 
Women’s Institutes :—

Lynedock, Ont., 2100; for hos
pital bed, 250 ..............................

West York, per Miss Ella Jack-
son, Ella, Ont................................

White Lake, Wlaba, Ont., Pris
oners’ Fund ................. j.......

Gore ■ Bay, Out...................................
Aitea Craig, Ont..............................
Bur ford. Ont......................................
Alford and Park Road, Ont....
West Hill, Ont..................................
Cranbrook, B.C.................................
Conestogo, Ont..................................
Klngsford East. Ont.......................

Women's Pat. Soc., Mitchell, Ont!
Women’s Pat. Service

Dawson, Y.T.......................................
Women's Pal. League. Windsor!

Ont...........................................................
W.C.T.U., Glaidworth, Saak 
Woodhouse, Ont., Plank Rd. S.s’ 
Women’s Pat. Aux., Toledo, Ont.
WOrt*n * L“*ue’ Distowel,

Miss E. Welch, Roanoke," Va.".',".".
By sale of material, etc...................

The. Trench Cbm 
, evening held their 
the first of a series 
tfce winter months, i 
Theatre, comer of ] 
•t. Clair avenue, th 
the management, 
«tty house. Coup. 
Battalion, 48th Ht 
wounded from the- 
«h*lr.

4 00
2 00The strike 

was by no means a general one, and 
it was only necessary to state 
plicitly any individual grievances ex
isting to have them remedied, 
commissioners are not opposed to the 
trades unions nor to the arbitration 
principle. They have cultivated the 
most friendly spirit in their dealings 
with the men, and that spirit is domi-

6 00
hold between 2 00 16 00

lh> t»u 
100 00

ex-
6 00

No Aeroplanes in the Sham Fight
Excellent as

2 00to participate: 
this preferably if it could be opened 
to the public, but have it in any case. 
While personally I should much like 
to see and hear writers like Gilbert 
Parker, Charles G. D. Roberts, Bliss 
Carman, and others, not to say o«ur 
famed in other departments of life, 
ti-y main anxiety is to see some move
ment inaugurated looking to the recog
nition of the services of these sons and 
daughters of our country, and more 
particularly to the 
within

The
the results in exercise 

and tactical work in the sham fight in 
which the troops

150 006 20
109 00 
22 90were engaged last 

Friday may be, it cannot be forgotten 
by observers that neither side was 

1 e<luiPPed with the modem eyes of the 
army. It will very rarely be possible 
for military operations in actual war
fare to be carried on under the condi- 
tlona of last Friday. Aeroplanes scout 
around in all directions over hostile 
country, and while artillery might be 
placed in an orchard affording excel
lent cover, such a disposition would 
have to be made at night to 
the vigilance of the air

D. J. Ashbury. 45 (Ml

50 00
14 25 

100 00 
. 25 00 

26 01)

2 25
nant among the men as a whole- It 
should not be^ecessary to remind The 
Star man that the commission is 
ing $25,000 a year to employes of the 
system who have gone to the front- 
The good feeling in this respect 
others, between the men and the com
mission has only been disturbed by 
those who seek to make personal capi
tal out of disputes.

The following wei 
the platform : Depu 
Graham, Henry Par 
*nd E. Holland. Th 
opening remarks, < 
**d objects of the 
•irongly for tobacco 
*ke necessities for 
front.

A CHRISTMAS GIFT TO THE 
EMPIRE.

Pay- 9 onencouragement 
borders, of such 

“chirping geniuses" as we at present 
have, or t;ie future, and in these crass 
material days, an unappreciative Pro
vidence may give us.

Instances are rife all thru historv 
o- those of undoubted talent and 
genius left unappreciated, unrecogniz
ed, even developed, without the op
portunity of giving the best, if not 
adequate, expression to their powers. 
A good deal of this is undoubtedly in
evitable—a part of the way of provi
dential education, inexplicable, but 
seemingly necessary—but a good deal 
mote of it is not only not inevitable, 
but a blunder, and a crime of the worst 
l'-ind. One who himself had consider-

50 00 
60 Oil 
26 00 
30 00

Our own

as in
League,

100 00

70 00 
50 00 

2 60 
50 00

Corp. s. Stanning 
A,, returned wou 

line, in ap ear 
I rather eoirpr 

i* A movement to at 
*u the boys in" the ti 
*2* walize what it 
tiiere. It is

escape
men.

Canada, unfortunately/ does 
lieve officially in 
training school which 
much good work and

— An Ex-Cadet Battalionnot be-
aerouianes. The 

has done 
sent so

75 00 
3 00

564 »Editor World: The suggestion has
forJtoos ser^c^mfghTbf routed

from ex-cadets, age limit 18 to 23 in
clusive, the battalion to be 
from the Corps of School 
structors

so
PASSING OF R. A. WARD.

safTChool teachers, died at his home «7 
Rosemount avenue, on Saturday Mr 
Ward, who had been 111 for thi'past 

be missed by a large
circle of friends.

many
men, ranked in the first class in Great 
Britain, to the front, has been dtscon- 

* tinued tm want of official countenance 
The government refused to provide for 
the transportation of the school to Vic
toria for the winter, and Canadian air 
recruits must now

_ not a li
Ly*ty to them. Th 
lttali are allowed t< 

H It is harmfu 
■ Jett allow it? So. pi 

^•tobacco," he pie 
garments are 

[* chocolate. T 
«Vtable."

■Describing the -fi
l!v?ald: “°n April 
lavtpg a good time.

ot gas was 
“mie and hell was l 

a deluge of tou 
-,*• sent our way. 
«too klMed and wou 

I other regin

reaHvP" ®tanning , 
-I *ze the importa
tieré tabaCC0 to 
there, said the co
^r' toh Pay *125 foi 
«8^ tobacco, and pooj

The musical portic 
am«4C?n4ributed to

I rtoraMFf ^rod Ft

Uarfrey. J.P., J
at 'th^h? has eiKht
tlo„he frcmt' Also SlD
wn amounted to -221

officered 
Cadets in- 

as far as possible.
The reasons advanced in favor of
.i1 a suggestion are as follows :
1. The Corps of School Cadets 

struçtors, consisting of between ’>rm 
to 250 teachers who have Seen and are
drilinSn1alhy 1,nst,r'’rti°n ln military 
drill and physical exercises, is uncom-
“°" J" well prepared to officer suSh 
a unit, and should be given recognition 
m this way.

2. It is believed that it would appeal 
"to many young men w-Ho have not en
listed, as the members of such a bat
talion would bo all ex-students with 
the same education, etc., old boys of 
th© svhools in the province.

3. It would remove the ’ objection 
that many parents offer to their 
younger sons’ enlistment on account of 
the questionable company that is 
sometimes found in the regular militia 
units. (This may not be a valid ex
cuse, but it is given).

4 It is thought that 1000 young men 
could easily be obtained ln this way 
and y* would not greatly Interfere 
with the recruiting of 
units, and at this time 
should be used to 
ment

I may. add that in order to test the 
feeling in the province I -prepared and 
sent out the enclosed circular letter to 
some forty principals of collegiate in
stitutes, and that I have received fav- 
oïw6 replies from 76 Per cent or

If you consider the move worthv of 
comment, kindly do so editorially as 
early as possible. .

E. E. Snider, Captain C.S.C.I.,
w Pr‘XXil>al Port H°Pe School.

Tort Hope, Nov. 26. 1315.

••• ■• 4,500 00
2 00

28 03 

122 00
women of.in- ....t .

go to the United 
Slates for training if they 
jnake their way to Great Britain. As 
s nation we do not encourage aviation. 
The Canadians who have taken 
course In tho local school 
r fin© record

some
can, or

Canada’s Best Beer1in " return,

ISthe V !are making 
across the seas, and 

every day almost brings fresh ac
counts of their prowess and skill! 9 t

V“Star" Labor Comment on the 
Strike

lt> is most unfortunate that 
fiuential

an in-
newspaper like The Evening 

Star should permit such 
of misconceptions

/
a repetition 
even misrfe- 

facts of the 
recent Hydro strike to appear, as we 
find in its “labor column" of Saturday. 
We believe the local labor r 
ally are aware of the facts, 
all the more to be regretted that 
a statement should. go abroad under 
the authority of the union label.

Nothing could be more false and 
misleading than

Wand
presentations of the

fac-
andthe regular 

every means 
encourage enlist- It has been brewed in Toronto for

Its Merit is 
your dealer.

men gener-
over half a century, 

known. Its Purity is assured. Order
ordersand it is 

such

a case from
f* MIGHIE’S
BEAURICH CIGARS

-
the assertion that A BREW FOR EVERY TASTE“the commission had taken advan

tage to the full of the months pro
ceeding the threatened strike to 
pare for any enaergency." The World 
lias already published figures sow
ing that the commissioners had-mot 
the slightest anticipation of a strtke, 

indeed why should they with a 
Ttgber wage schedule, better hours and 
conditions for their men than elsewhere

4*1
pre- C, I

I,
3 FOR 25c

AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,
7 KING ST. W. X
MICKIES CO., LIMITED,^#

To Appoint Fire Commissioner
Editor World; As practically a 

newcomer to Toronto, may I be "aiiow. 
ed to venture the suggestion that as 
toe city council cannot agree on a fire, 
commissioner the appoirttmont of same 
he handed over to the hoard of trade, 
which is composed of the

j
iOJCeefeA,

WftM SPECIAL EXTRA 
MILD ALE

OXeqfe'A 07(éeÿe6PILSENER
LAGER

r of

SPECIAL EXTRA 
STOUT

OLD STOCK 
ALE

[£in the city, and assured and stable 
conditions pf employment,
from

So far 
for a strike the staffpreparing here 

of such 
to go out The O’Keefe Brewery Co., Limited, Torontomost prom- all r s?3 Tffl
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LADIES’HANDKERCHIEFSLOYAL THE WEATHEROur Xmas «took of Ladies’ Hand- 
M«biefs is most complete, embrac
ing every variety of make. Hem- 
etitohed and Initialed Linen Hand- 
kerohiefs. in every width of hem-fnd 
initial. Embroidered Linen Hand- 
kerehiefs, in immense range of de
signs Laos and Lace - Trimmed 
Handkerchiefs, in every popular 
make; also great assortment of 
Hemstitched Initial and Embroider
ed Linen Handkerchiefs, In fancy 
novelty boxes for Xmas gifts.
H.S. Linen Handkerchiefs from $1.00 
to $10.00 dozen.
Initialed Linen Handkerchiefs, $2.00 
$2.50, $3.00 to $5.00 dozen. 
Embroidered Linen Handkerchiefs, 
from 20c to $2.00 each.
Gentlemen’s Pure Linen Handker
chiefs, in plain hemmed, hemstitch 
and initialed, in every desired bor
der, width of hem, and lr||tial style. 
Hemmed Linen Handkerchiefs, $1.60 
to $6.00 dozen.
Initialed Linen Handkerchiefs, $3.00, 
$4.00, $6.00 to $7.00 dozen.
Hemstitched Linen Handkerchiefs, 
$g0Q to $10.00 dozen.

LADIES’ SILK HOSIERY
pedal line of extra fine quality 

Ladies' Silk Hose, in large range of 
colors, as sky. pink, tan gray, taupe, 
emerald, white, black, etc. bplendtd 
wearing quality. Full range of sizes. 
$1.60 pair.

CASHMERE HOSIERY
Splendid range of Women e and 
Children’. Black Cashmere Hose, 

and ribbed styles, in full as- 
and sizes. See 

Plain

LEMEUX ■!
METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 

Nov. 28.—A depression which has moved 
quickly from the southwest states with 
Increasing energy Is now centred over 
Michigan. Showers have occurred locally 
In the Maritime Provinces, and rain is 
falling tonight In western Ontario: other
wise the weather has been fair gener
ally.

f Canadians in 
gent of French

:nt. Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
—Lhtwson, 4-6; Prince Rupert. $2-44; 
Victoria, 36-42; Vancouver, 84-38; Ed
monton. 8-22; Calgary, 12-28; Medicine 
tjat. 19-28: Moose Jaw. 9-13; Regina. 6- 

, lo; Winnipeg. 10-18; Port Arthur, 28-34; 
Parry Sound, 34-44; London. 30-42; To
ronto, 33-48; Ottawa, 30-46; Montreal, 38- 
4o; Quebec. 32-46; Halifax. 44-60.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Strong 
winds and gales, southwest to northwest; 
colder. Showers turning to light snow
fall* or flurries; clearing by evening.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Strong winds and gales shifting to 
southwest and northwest: rain at first, 
then turning colder with some light snow
falls or flurries. Tuesday—Fair and 
cold.

Superior—Strong winds and moderate 
gales northwest and west; partly fair and 
cold; local snowfhirrles.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 
cold.

Alberta—Fair with higher temperature.

IS UNJUST

paster - General 
Ivince Cherishes 
Is as Ontario.

b the war is no mean
i Hen. Rodolphe Le 
I'ress to the Wonien'ii 
Ion in the Y-W.C.A. 
treet Saturday night 
sd what hia province 
great conflict. At the 
fd that Quebec was 
jli-ural province and 
demand. Out of the 

fn soldiers who went 
lontingent 2000 were 
■■ the speaker assert- 
(am Hughes’ estinta- 
an approximate __ 

liber of French- Ca-

A S STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

From
New York ....... Liverpool

. Liverpool 
Archangel 

. New York

Nov. 28.
New York
Orduna............New York
Czar
N oordam.........Falmouth

At

New York

STREET CAR DELAYS
plain — , .,
eortment of weights ,
our special jme of. Ladie* 
Cashmere at 80c pair.

CREPE wool underskirts
Winter Underskirt, form

Saturday, Nov. 27, 1916.
King oars, westbound, -de

layed 6 minutes batween 
Bathurst and Duffer In at 1.52 
p. m by parade-

Sunday.
S pad In a cars delayed 6 

minutes at Avenue road and 
Bloor at 9 32 a. Ai. -by parade.

In addition to the above 
there were several -delays less 
than 6 minutes each, due to 
various causes.

of the Nationalist 
ers that Laurier wee 
ippeal to hks

and $4.00.
i MAL SHETLAND WOOL 

SPENCERS AND SHAWLS
Hand-Knit Wool Spencers, white, 
gray and black, $1.00 to $1.75 each. 
Shetland Wool Knit Shawls, black 
and white, $3.00 to $ 1.00 weh.
Also line range of Imitation Shet
land Shawls, in white and black, 60c, 
76c, 90c to $2.00 each.
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DEATHS.
BOYNE—Suddenly:, at her residence. 19 

McGee street, Margaret L. Boyne, retiet 
of the late William Boyne.

Funeral from the residence at 4.SO 
Monday to Norway Cemetery. Veraer 
Lodge members please attend.

DOCTOR—At St. Michael’s Hospital, Nov. 
24, Elizabeth Doctor, late of 176 Seaton 
street.

Funeral Monday, at 3.30 p.m.,- from 
Johnston & Curry's chapel, 965 Gerrard 
etreet east. Interment In Norway Ceme
tery.

HASLAM—On Wednesday, Nov. 24, 1915, 
William Elliott Has lam, Officier Aca
demie de Paris.

Funeral from 119 Glen road, Roeedale, 
this (Monday) afternoon, at 8 p.m.-, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. (Motors.)

HOLLWEY—At his father’s residence, 86 
Langley avenue, Nov. 27th, 1916, Louie 
Pollock, eldest son of Charles W. and 
Margaret F. Hollwey, a-ged 23 years.

Funeral from above address Tuesday,

LETTER ORDERS PROMPTLY 
FILLED.

JOHN CATTO l SON
56 lo 61 KING ST. EAST

TORONTO. ed

HATSLADIES’ AND 
GENTLEMEN’S
of *11 kind» cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Pricee reasonable.
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

Phone N. 5165.1465*4 Tenge St.

of the

FOR MEN AT FRONT 2 p.m., to St. Matthew’* Church. In
terment at Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

ay, Nov. 27, 1916, 
General Hospital,

HARRISON—On 6 
at private pavlfl 
Joseph Harper, beloved husband of 
Alma Hick Harrison, aged 66 years.

Service Tuesday, 2 p.m., at A. • W.
"Miles' chapel, 396 College street. Inter
ment In the Necropolis.

LAIRD—At 12.31) Monday morning. Nov. 
29, 1916, at his late residence, 48 Cltfhy 
avenue, Toronto, Alexander Laird, late 
manager Canadian Bank of Commerce.

Notice of funeral later.
MART IN—Suddenly, at Hampton, 

lington Township. Sunday morning, 
Nov. 28, 1915, Samuel Martin, dearly 
beloved husband of Jeanle Hendrie, 
and second son of the late Samuel Mar
tin. In his 49th year.

Funeral Wednesday, 2.30 p.m., from 
the Martin homestead, Wexford, In
terment at St. Jude's Cemetery, Scar- 
boro.

atftrd
loll,

monster recruiting 
mod, he stated, which 
;o fan the flames of 

patriotism. “It 
raid,’’ he declared, 
in’s difficulties were 
lities.’’ *

Corp. Stanning, Returned From 
Ypres, Gives Interesting Talk 
to Trench Comfort League.

t. Society....
Cutler, Ont.,
Mills Co.,Ltd. 1,087 53 
dal Club, To-

400 00 The Trench Comforts League last 
•vening held their inaugural concert, 
the first of a series to be held during 
the -winter months, in the Royal George 
Theatre, comer of Dufferin street and 
St. Clair avenue, thru the courtesy of 
the management. There was a capa
city house. Corp. Harry Howes, loth 
Battalion, 48th Highlanders, returned 
sounded from the front, occupied the 
chair.

The following were among those on 
the platform; Deputy Reeve W. M. 
Graham, Henry Parfrey, J. P„ Charles 
and E. Holland. The chairman, in his 
tpenipg remarks, outlined the alms 
and objects of the league, appealing
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12:oad. Ont.... McBETH—At 271 Arthur street, Sunday, 
Nov. 28, 1915, Mar}' Maeteroon, beloved 
wife of Duncan McBeth, aged 67 years.

Funeral notice later. No flowers.
MURCHISON—On Friday, Nov. 26, 1915, 

at his late residence, 31 Starr avenue, 
Captain George W. Murchison, beloved 
husband of Ellen J. Heatherly.

Funeral on Monday, at 2 p.m., to 
Prospect Cemetery. Strictly private. 
No flowers.

ROGERS—Suddenly, at St. Michael's 
Hospital, Nov. 24, Martha Rogers, aged 
70 years.

Funeral Monday, 2 p.m., from Johns
ton & Curry’s chapel, 955 Gerrard East.

WARD—At 67 Rosemount 
Saturday, Nov. 27, 1915, Robert A.
Ward, husband of -Rebecca Linda Ken
nedy, and son of W. A. Ward, formerly 
principal of Harbord Street Public

. School, and member of St. Andrew's 
Lodge, A.F. & A.M. Funeral Monday, 
at 3 p.m.

w

Int.....................
iMitchell, Ont. 
rice League,

ruei Windsor,
h, Sasic.......
lank Rd. S.S. 
I Toledo, Ont. 
rue, Listowel,

strongly for tobpcco to -be included in 
•he necessities for the 'boy's at the 
front.

Corp. S. Stanning, Third Brigade, C. 
F. A., returned wounded from the fir
ing line, in an earnest speech said: 
“I am rather surprised to hear there 
ie a movement to stop sending tobacco 
to the boys in the trenches. \People do 
rot realize what it means to the sol • 
diers. It is not a luxpry. It is a ne
cessity to them. The men in the hos- 
1 itals are allowed to smoke night and 
bay. if it is harmful, why do the doc
tor* allow It? So, please do not forget 
the tobacco." he pleaded. "Socks and 
werm garments are also needed; so 
also is chocolate. This is always ac
ceptable."

Describing' the fighting at Ypres,
he said:
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R. A. WARD.

twenty years one of 
My respected publie 
fed at his heme, 67 
I. on Saturday. Mr. 
ten ill for th-s past . 
r missed by a large

avenue, on

“On April 23. the iboys were 
laving a good time, when suddenly a 
c-ou-d of gas was let loose by the 
Huns and hell was let loose For two 
days .a deluge of bullets and shrapnel 
''sent our way, and upwards of 
H00 killed and wounded amongst the 
48th and other regiments was the re
sult."

Corp. s. -Stanning $aid -people do not 
realize the importance of sending 
chewing tobacco to the troops. “Out 
there." said the corporal, "the men 
“"'’e to pay $1.25 for a cake of che-w- 
mg tobacco, and poor stuff at that,’’ he 
•aid.

The musical portion of the

IS
The F. W. Matthews Co.

Funeral Undertakers
665 8PADINA AVE. PHONE COLL. 791.

Private Parlors (spacious accommoda
tion»). Motor or horse-drawn vehicles to 
Mausoleum or Cemetery at parallel cost. 

LADY. ASSISTANT. 116
program 

contributed to by the following 
artists : R. Wilson Kenney, tenor solo • 

: Miss Mildred Field. J. Innés. Mrs. 
’ «era Field, reading; Mrs. E. Ambler 
t nd Miss Florence A. Smith.

H. Parfrey, J.P., and Mrs. E.
- W, who lias right l-latives

Orient Lodge, 
A.F. & A.M.

No. 339, G.R.C.

Amb-
,, „ fighting

at the front, also «poke. The collec
tion amounted to $21.45.try.

An emergent meeting of the above lodge 
will be held In their lodge room. Gerrard St 
and Logan Ave.. on Tuesday, Nov. 30. at 1 
o'clock p.m.. for the purpose of attending 
the funeral of our late Brother, Joseph 
Harper Harrison, from Miles’ Chapel, 396 
College St., to the Necropolis. Motor funeral 
Masonic clo-thing. By order of the W. M 

F. H. ANDERSON, Sec y.

! from
liiuil

41*
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HIT BY MOTOR CAR,
DIES IN HOSPITAL

m While crossing from one side of the 
road to the other. Coleman Bleuit of 
180 Rush ton road, was struck by a 
motor car at the corner of Albèrta 
street and St. Clair avenue at 7.10 
last night. His skull was fractured 
and he was rushed to the General Hos
pital in the hospital ambulance, where 
he died two hours later. Fred Powell 
of Todmorden the driver of the car. 
was taken to number seven station 
Tliore was 

/ and Powell

■e4 •i x1

7}

§25 THE Pir

no evidence of negligence 
was not held by the police.

THE TORONTO WORLD

CANADA’S TOBACCO FUND
Appalling Scarcity of Tobacco at the Front— 

Urgent Need for Increased 
Subscriptions.

More than two months ago the To
ronto World stated most emxphati- 
cally that at no time had it had any 
grievance against the Overseas Club 
Tobacco Fund, and the object of its 
collection. Since The World's Manag. 
ing Editor made this statement the 
work accomplished by the Overseas 
Club In Canada has materially pro
gressed and the latest Information re
ceived from the headquarters of the 
club shows that up to October 31st 
the sum of 376,705 had been contri
buted In Canada. No less than 240,- 
928 packages of tobacco and cigarets 
had been sent to the front and 65,892 
were in course of dispatch. These 
figures are given because they are the 
latest available dealing with the posi
tion of what has become known as 
‘‘Canada’s Tobacco Fund.”

A copy of the audited statement 
signed by Messrs. E. Layton Bennett,
Sons & Co-, chartered accountants, of 

Broad street. Lon
don. E.CV has been sent to The 
World. This shows the working of the 
fund for the year ending September
30th, 1915, during which Canada heads , . ,
the list among the overseas dominions, W!)s almost exhausted when your par- 
wlth total subscriptions amounting to cel arrived, so it was doubly welcome." 
£11,647. A copy of this audited state- j 11 Would Have Don. the 3ub.cnben 
ment can be seen at this office and is Good,
available at the Toronto office of the ' Lance-Corpl. Miller, No. 30885, 1st 
fund, 318 StiVr Building, or will be Canadian Contingent, British Expedi

tionary Force, 1st R.S.D., C.A.S.C., No. 
3 Base, Boulogne, writing to the sec
retary of the Overseas Club on Oct. 
21st says:

’’ On my own behalf and on behalf 
of the boys of this detachment I wish 

This fund, organized by to tender our einegreat thanks for the 
Club, has probably sent very welcome cases of comforts re-

that you had sent It. It was very kind 
of you, and I thank you very much. It 
has been raining all day and night, 
and the trenches are in a terrible state 
already, and everybody Is soaking wet. 
The first time 1 get a chance I will 
write.

“ Bill.”
“ Sergl. Bradley, No. 75595,

“ B. Co. 7th Batt. The Border Regt., 
17th Div. 51st Inf. Brigade,

“ British Expeditionary Force, 
“ France.”

Tobacco Cordially Welcomed.
Writing recently from the front to a 

lady In Montreal, Lieut.-Colonel Gunn 
speaks of cigarets and tobacco as be
ing among the things most cordially 
welcomed by the men.
“ Supply of Tobacco is Always Short."

Letters and postcards received at 
the office of the Overseas Club every 
day are moving in the extreme. Writ
ing recently Private Ruston says:

“ I assure you thè Overseas Club 
will be always regarded with deep re
spect and the warmest appreciation. 
Our supply of tobacco, always short.

31 and 82

forwarded on application to the or
ganizing secretary.

These figures are given because they 
show the exact position and stand
ing of the fund and because of the 
painful truth which they bring home 
so forcefully, 
the Overseas
twice as much tobacco to the men at ceived today, including a cape of to- 
the front'as the combined efforts of alt bacco and cigarets, mufflers and a 
other funds of a similar kind in Can- j package of books. It would have done

the people good who subscribe to the 
Many foolish and terribly inaccurate fund if they could have seen the ap

preciation. Most of the boys had just 
come off duty (48 hours). When the 
word came there were some packages 
of gofts for us-at the A.M.F.O., to be 
fetched, I did not need to ask for vol
unteers, they were there offering their 
help. We had to go the best part of a 
mile to fetch them, 
back to our billet there was lots of 
help tor the ’O.C. to open up and clear 
up the place, more than was heeded. 
When the O C. made the distributions, 
if you had seen the bunch you would 
have thought the men were a lot of 
school children at a picnic.”
“I’ve Smoked Rolled Leaves Because

ada.

statements have been made with re
spect to the supply of tofbacco reach
ing the men at the front. A few 
weeks ago an extremist at the meet
ing of the W.C.T-U. at Ottawa suc
ceeded in securing the passing of a 
resolution designed to check the sup
plies, and prevent various organiza
tions from devoting any part of thedr 
funds to the supplying of tobacco- In 
some semi-official quarters strange 
ignorance prevails as to the true facts, 
and it is proposed to show in this 
article how terrible the shortage of 
tobacco Is and how urgent the need for 
larger contributions by the Canadian 
public.

At the present time the number of 
Canadian soldiers actually at -the front 
closely approximates 80.000 and be
fore long 100,000 will be actually on 
the firing line. If, however, we take 
the average of the Canadian troops 
at the front during the last ten months 
at something like 40,000 or 50,000, it 
will be seen that during a period of 
nearly a year the Overseas Club has 
been able to send six packages to 
each man, which equals a supply con-jf 
sisting of a packet of tobacco and 50' 
oinarets once In every eight weeks. 
Other funds have helped to increase 
this supply, but when the magnitude 
of the operations of the Overseas Club 
is placed side by side with these other 
efforts it will be seen at once that 
the contributions from other sources, 
while, adding something to the total, 
do not make any very material dif
ference.
Tobacco Once in Every Five Weeks.

Including every effort that has been 
put forth, it is probably a fair state
ment to make that on the average 
each Canadian soldier at the front has 
not received a good supply of tobacco 
more than once in every five or six 
weeks.

We do not want to exaggerate or 
make any statements that can be ques
tioned, but we want to bring home to 
our readers the appalling urgency of 
this cry for tobacco- Food the men 
must have and ammunition also is a 
vital necessity, but next to these two 
things comes tobacco, and probably in 
some cases men would rather forego a 
meal and have tobacco than get a meal 
and go without tobacco.

When we got

There Was Nothing Else."
One of the men of the Royal Field 

Artillery, who has himself fought with 
the guns ever since the retreat from 
Mens, wrote to a friend recently:

“What we want almost more than 
anything else, are cigarets and tobac
co for our pipes. It isn't simply fancy 
—but a real need. They are e, big com
fort. It’s something fine when you are 
with the guns to have some whiffs of 
tr/bacoo smoke. It eases your mind. 
You forget about things. It stops you 
thinking hard. At home you don’t— 
you can’t enjoy a smoke like you do 
out here. It keeps you going every 
day If you get a regular supply. But 
when you only get a small packet of 
cigarets a week and no tobacco, It's 
like offering a . sardine to a starving 
man. I've often smoked rolled leaves 
because there was nothing else.”

Men home from the trenches 
one of the things the soldiers 
more than anything else is tobacco. 
It is the ofte pleasure at the front that 
our soldiers find the hardest to deny 
themselves. A luxury at home, it is 
all but a necessity “over there.” It is 
the great stimulus, the great standby 
in times of severe stress—rwhen the 
ordeal comes near to breaking

•ay
value

a manup.
Canadians Must Not Go Short.

It seems almost Incredible that Can
adians should be willing to permit the 
pick of their manhood, who have 
shouldered the empire’s responsibili
ties. to go short of anything they real
ly need or think they need, while do
ing the empire’s work. We are sure 
Toronto people have only to realize 
the need and urgency of the case to 
redouble their efforts.

With a far-seeing sense of the mag
nitude of thé task which they have 
undertaken, the Overseas Club have 
placed contracts with the Tuckett To
bacco Co., Limited, o.f Hamilton, and 
the Imperial Tobacco Co.. Limited of 
Canada, calling for supplies at the 
rate of four tons of tobacco and two 
million cigarets every week. Even 
this large quantity is wholly insuffi
cient to meet the needs of the case 
and as unfortunately the Canadian 
people are not subscribing the requi
site funds to cover the cost of these 
shipments, the Overseas Club is being

Let Us Have Tobacco.
The Overseas Club has just been 

asked by the Belgian Government to 
endertake the organization of a fund 
In the United States to provide tobac
co for the remnants of the Belgian 
army along similar lines to the work 
which it has accomplished for the 
Canadian and other overseas forces. 
This important work has been placed 
ih the hands of Francis -R. Jones, the 
organizing secretary of the fund in 
Canada, from whom we learn that 
quite recently the Baron de Brocque- 
vllle, the Belgian premier and minister 
of war, put up the question to the Bel
gian forces whether they would rather 
have an improvement in thei'r food or 
an allowance of tobacco, and received 
the answer. “Give us worse food if you 
like, but let us have tobacco!” 
Thanks Frbm the Boys at the Front.

The interesting postcard feature of 
the plan sometimes causes disappoint
ment because the boys at the front 
have no opportunity to write. Some
times, because of the arduous nature 
of their duties, the postcard cannot be 
written at the time when the tobacco 
is received, and a later opportunity 
never comes, sometimes for the saddest 
of al) reasons.

THE COUPON
LEST WE FORGET “

THE KAISER
IN THE STOCKS

A
SCULPTOR’S PROPHETIC CONCEPTION 
MODELLED IN IMPERISHABLE

■ CLAY ------ -----------
TO SERVE AS AN EVERLASTING 
REMINDER OF THE MOST 

r J CRUEL MONARCH OF ALL AGES-

I FOR THE BUSINESS MAN’S DESK- 
OR THE SCHOLAR’S STUDY" 

FOR THE HOME LTVINGROOn 
® LIBRARY OR DEN ® | j

give two interesting instances 
the tobacco is sent to th&efront 

from the Overseas Club. Ono^amily 
in Peterboro gave a contribution re
cently of 50c to one of the clollectors 
with Instructions to send the\ tobacco 
to relatives in two English battalions. 
On Sept. 10 the remittances were sent 
to London ; on Oct. 25 the parcels ar
rived in the trenches. One card was 
posted back the same day and the 
other a few days later. The first ar
rived in Peterboro on Nov. 9, exactly 
two months from the date the money 
left Peterboro, and the other came to 
hand on Nov. 13. Below we give the 
postcards f
“We Do Not Get as Many as We Used 

To."
“Dear Meg: Just a line to let you 

know I am still keeping well. I re
ceive^ the taps (cigarets) you sent me 
all right It was very good of you to 
send them. They just came at the 
right time. I had not one. We do not 
get as many as we used to, because 
there Is a iot more troops out here 

But we still get a few. I

of

m
:

>V
rf

À

now.
have not had the luck to meet Bill yet. 
It is beginning to get cold and wet 
here again. Best of luck to you and 
George and the kid.

SB

B TO OBTAIN IT S3
PRESENT THIS COUPON AND 

THIRTY FIVE CENTS AT

Jim.
“ Pte. A- J. Bradley, No. 12317,

“ Machine Gun Sec. 11th Hussars,
“ British Expeditionary Force,

“ France."
It would appear that Jim and 

Bill out there together have never 
met. The second postcard reads:

“Dear George : Thanks awfully for 
the cigarets and tobacco.' I received 
the parcel this morning, but have just 
opened It, and It wae a surprise to see

THE TORONTO WORLD
40RICHÎ10ND5T W-I 40S MCNAB ST- 

TORONTO 
BY MAIL AD:
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■CR PCSTAGE10c
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Duke of Connaught 
With50,000 Club

Amusements

I SOCIETY I *lexs*dr*
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

TONIGHT 
AT 8.15

III
Iv

THE MOST 
WONDERFUL 
PLAY IN 
AMERICA

r PitMrs. W. H. Hearst will receive this 
^or ^'le first time this season at 80 Glen road.

H. R. H. WILL SPEAK AT HUGE 
MASS MEETING THURSDAY 

NIGHT.
1

Loew «Theatre was the meeting plage 
ot. ut*e c’tlzen's Recruiting League last 
night, and the ingenuity of the soldfter 
ushers was well taxed to provide accom
modation for the incoming crowds. 
tne audience was in no respect disap
pointed in its expectations will be con
ceded when It is said that the speakers 
were the Hon. Sir George Foster. Mr. 
Reginald Forneret, lieutenant first C.BlF., 
wounded at Neuve Chapelle, and Mr. Fcr- 
rar Davidson. The musical part of the 
program was much appreciated.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Rowell during 
his stay in town to speak at the Citizen's 
recruiting meeting.

86
H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught, 

honorary patron of the Toronto and 
York Patriotic 
special visit to Toronto next Thursday 
to be present at the huge patriotic 
mass meeting at Convocation Hall 
Thursday night, arranged by the 50.000

■When the 50,000 Club was launched 
a few days ago it was not intended 
that any special gathering should be 
held, to give the club the

K mFund, will make a «
»

Direct from iNIne 
Months In New 
York and Three 
Months in Boston.
Note these prices: 
Entire lower fi:K>r 
$1.50: other seats 

— 50c, 75c. $1. Bar-
sain Mat., Wed., 

*' best seats $1. 
i r.J^eTE5ILLtANT SCENES.

A LOVE STORY OF YOUTH AND THE 
TEMPTATIONS HE MEETS.

Wltl?. th« Original New York Company, 
Headed by WILLIAM ELLIOTT

', ■Inecessary
preliminary boost. Prominent men In
terested themselves In the movement 
and left no doubt as to the 
of the organization, 
now secured such a hold in Toronto 
that a demand has been made that a 
huge meeting be held to acquaint 
everybody of the functions of the.club 
and what it intends to accomplish.

The 60,000 Club patriotic meeting 
will be a distinctive gathering. Be
sides the Duke of Connaught, his 
Honor Sir John Hendrie; Hon. W- H. 
Hearst, Premier of Ontario; Sir Wil
liam Muiock. Mr. N. W. Rowell. Mr. 
J. E- Atkinson. Mr. W. C. Noxon, Mr. 
G. A- Warburton and others will speak.

It will be the most patriotic of 
patriotic gatherings. A monster auto
mobile parade, with bands and ban
ners, will tour the downtown streets 
before the meeting. Patriotic music, 
singing and readings will be given bv 
the beet talent in Toronto. Patriotic 
Toronto will outdo herself. There will 
be no admission charge, and no tickets.

Sir William Muiock, President of the 
Toronto and York branch of the Can
adian Patriotic Fund, will be chair
man.

Beautysuccess 
The club has Mrs. Henry Cockehutt, Brantford, gave 

a dinner on Wednesday at the National 
Club.

"I

Miss Annie Merrill passed thru town 
from Ed mon ton last v/eek en route to 
.England, where she will be special corre
spondent of The Edmonton Journal and 
Calgary Herald. Mias Marjory Bryce ac
companied her, and will join her parents, 
Major and Mrs. Bryce, in England.

?
i
tt

Mr and Mrs. Willie Hope, Montreal, 
spent the week end In town.

Miss Margaret Williamson. Harrisburg, 
Pa., Is visiting Mrs. Hamilton Burn®, 
Huron street.

URlFsque
P. S. CLARK’S

!liROSE Y 
POSEY 
GIRLS

A quiet wedding took place at 9 o’clock 
on Saturday at St. Peter’s R. C. Church 
when Marion Christina, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. David Macdonald, was mar
ried by the Rev. Father Miller to Mr. 
John Henry Shaw, B.A. Sc., eldest son 
of the. late Mr. Henry J. Shaw and Mrs. 
•Shaw. Toronto. After a short trip Mr 
and Mrs. Shaw will reside in Buffalo. Next Week—BELLY WATSON12

Receptions.
Mrs.^F. R. Deharriell (formerly Miss 

Anna Moffaitt), for the first time since 
her marriage, on Wednesday afternoon 
and evening, at 165 Keeie street. _ 
mother, Mrs. F. J. Deharriell, with her.

Mns. Herbert E. Rooney (-formerly Miss 
Hazel McGlashan), with her mother Mrs 
James MoGJasha-n, on Tuesday, from 3 to 6 o’clock.

rORAND OPERA HIIISEcompelled to utilize for regiments from 
other overseas dominions, some of the 
"Canadian tobucco for iwlilch. with 
commendable enterprise, it has 
tiacted.

In deference to Canadian sentiritent 
arid wishes the Overseas Club placed 
contracts to approximately provide for 
the Canadian troops, but in Its zeal 
for the "welfare of the boys, has placed 
orders In excess of the subscriptions 
being received from Canadian sources. 
1 his is a matter which can be easily 
remedied right here. In Toronto wherÿ 
the Toronto public realize the true 
position of affairs.
The Overseas Club Pay All Expenses.

The executive of the Overseas Club, 
at their headquarters in England, are 
defraying the entire cost cf 
the organization of this im
mense undertaking and every 
cent subscribed is being spent on 
the purollAse of tobacco- Australian 
money is being spent on Australian 
troops; South African contributions on 
the South African army; . Canadian 
gifts on our brave hoys from Canada. 
and from its large general funds the 
Overseas Club is supplementing, with 
a lavish hand, the gifts from each of 
tiie overseas dominions- The school 
children of the United Kingdom sub
scribed upwards of $50,000 on Empire 
Day. and the whole of this fund was 
shared oetween the forces from the 
dominions overseas.

A Wonderful Organization.
Having dbmipleted an organizational 

which is mechanically as perfect as 
human ingenuity can make it, the club 
appeals to the Canadian -public to sup
port Canada’s Tobacco Fund gener
ously. and The World asks its readers 
to realise the true patriotism and pub
lic spirit of this great empire club-

It was the Overseas Club who first 
of all secured the rebate ot all cus
toms duties from the various govern
ments concerned. The urgent demand 
of the Canadian troops for Canadian 
manufactured tobaccos and cigarets 
threw a fresh burden on the clufo be
cause freight, amounting to large sums 
every week, had to be defrayed, but 
the steamship companies, when ap
proached by Mr. Jones, met him most 
generously and the Allan Dine and the 
C. P. R. Steamships are -both making 
large concessions in the matter of 
ocean rates. The distributiop of the to
bacco on the other side is undertaken 
by the British' authorities and, with 
the careful supervision of the Over
seas Club' and Ms staff, a high stand
ard of efficiency has now been achiev
ed- The charming idea cf enclosing a 
reply postcard with each package, so 
that the soldier might, if so inclined, 
acknowledge the gift, was first initiât- 
ed in Canada toy the Overseas Club-

The banks of Canada are rendering 
valuable assistance and nearly ell the 
-principal banks in the Dominion will 
accept contributions to Canada’s to
bacco fund, as organized by the Over
seas Club. Thanks to the co-operation 
of the postal authorities, every post- 

'■ office in Canada is authorized to re
ceive contributions.

' To take care of toe needs of the 80,- 
000 Canadian soldiers at the front, at 
least 80,000 packages of tobacco and 
cigarets are required every week. Each 
package costs 26 cents and it is, there- 

. fore, obvious that what is required is 
80,000 subscribers who will give a dol
lar every month or 25 cents c-nce a 

' week for the remainder of the war. 
There arc those who generously, out 
of their atoundajire, are giving large" 

and several firms in Toronto 
have undertaken to double the weekly 
contributions of their employes.

Further Information respecting the 
working of the fund will be gladly 
given on application to J. J. Walsh, 
318 Stair Building, Toronto, or to the 
Organizing Secretary, Francis R. Jones, 
who secured special leave of absence 
from London to undertake this im
portant mission in behalf of the Over
seas Club. Mr. Jones will be glad to 
address meetings of those interested 
In any part of the Dominion, so far as 
it is possible to fit in such meetings 
with his already heavy list of engage
ments of e similar character. Letters 
should be addressed to him at the 
Windsor HoteL-Montreal.

Mr. Jones is speaking in Toronto on 
Wednesday night at a meeting of the 
Toronto branch of the Overseas Club 
and will have something to say about 
the working tof the tobacco fund. The 
meeting is being held in Room B of 
the Sons of England Halil and the chair 
will be takes at 8 o’clock by Richard 
Ivens, J. P. , V; , „

Ev’ge and 8at. Mat., 25c to *z.»0. -
Popular Wed. Matinee, 23c to $1.56. - J

AND

Her
con- HENRY MILLER 

RUTH CHATTERTON 
in “DADDY LONG LEGS”

■ ^ ..

/-NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW-
Ev’gs, 25c to $1.00. Matinee*. 25c A 50c.

in His " 
New Play,FISKE O’HARA

KILKENNY”NEW ||
SONGS

t

y
CENTRE AND SOUTH TORONTO CON-

eervative Club, 190 Simcoe etreet, will' 
hold the first meeting of “Talks From 
the Man on the Street" tonight, on re
cruiting and municipal topics. Aider- 
man Cameron will speak on "Cltv Man
agement in Relation to the AVar.‘" The 
public is cordially invited, to thes-5 
meetings, which will be held every 
Monday evening during December alt 
8.16.

if

I
PRICES OF THE BIBLE IN OlBen 

TIMES.
WEEK MONDAY, NOV. 291 h.s: SJi

In 1639 the Bible was printed by two 
printers, Grafton and Whitchurch, and 
they fixed a price of twelve shillings 
for bound copies and ter. shillings for 
unbound- In the twentieth century this 
would be equivalent to forty-five and 
thirty-seven dollars, respectively. But 
in 1541 the price had fallen to twenty- 
three dollars, according to

H E
o

ALEXANDER CARR ?

graph with New Pictures.
an old

record. The ancient manuscripts are 
now worth more than their weight in 
-gold. One recently announced in a 
book seller’s catalog was priced at 
$5000. There are .not over 150 of them 
In existence, and they rank among the 
most precious of literary treasures. 
Likewise the copies of -the earliest 
printed editions are extremely rare 
and valuable. Intrinsically, the Big 
Print Red Letter Edition now offered 
by this paper to its readers is worth 
more than them all.

Kinet»-
"(1

WEEK MONDAY. NOV. 29th.

i ij.

to
“NEAL OF THE NAVY.”

4—EXPOSITION JUBILEE—I 
Swuu and O'llsy; Broughton and Turner • 
The Gagnonx; Leech La quintan Trio 
Oeodata ; New and Amusing Feature

We advise you 
to look for the coupon elsewhere in 
today’s issue, and read its terms.

RUG AWAITING OWNER

Roy Guiler of 365 West King street 
was arrested Saturday night by P C 
Bolton (228) in front of the Alexandra 
Theatre on a charge of being drunk. 
According to Bolton, who had beeii 
watching Guiler, the man entered 
"automobile and took a plaid motor rug. 
The i'ug is at No. 1 station awaiting i 
its owner.

cd

m CONTINUOUS 
12 NOON TO 

II P M 
HIGH 
CLASS 

VAUDEVILLE

1A I
Tl
to IIS EVG-10-15 25 i I

I
Till# Week—Junior Revue of 1915; Mr. «V 
Mr#. Emmett ; Ernest W. Corti*; I'ort Si 
De Lacey ; Roger & Wood ; Ereddy Jamet: 
«tone# & Smith ; Wallingford nerie*. 
“Pap or Trapp.

I

I
Box Scats Can Be Reserved in Advance.

sLU BY APPOINTMENT TO 
H M KING GEORGE V

BSSBZil •
a ' iWHITE

HORSE
SCOTCH

“The Man Who Stayed At 
Home.” being the photo-play 
version of Isums.

‘The White-Feather*
> ALSO

“The >lae#scre,” a D. W. Griffith npcptacle; 
“The Goddess,” and Pathe new#. Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday, Theda Bara in “Carmen/*

ed

MADISON
PAULINE FREDERICK

BLOCK, NEAR 
BATH l KMT.•^tiTkeOMBIwi

Heart Tonie,
Digestive,
Non-Gouty

I Wien Elaborate Photo-Production of
1

“THE ETERNAL CITY”
BV HALL CAINE.

Evenings at 7.15 and 9.00 p.m. 138

____________ Mat. Every Dayl
BLUE RIBBON BELLES

- *

Nest Week—FROLIC# OF 1915. ed

NEW SCHEDULE ISSUED
BY LOCAL MACHINISTS

50,000 CLUB 
PATRIOTIC MEETING
AT CONVOCATION HALL, ON THURSDAY,

AT 8 O’CLOCK.
Under distinguished patronage of

IAs the Toronto district officers of 
the International ,Association of Ma
chinists are of the opinion that the 
local machinists are not meeting with * 
fair treatment, and that the conditions 
made after the last, strike are not be
ing fully complied with, they have is
sued a new schedule which they hope 
will be put into operation after Janu
ary 1, 1916.

The schedule affects the hours of 
working, the rate of wages and the 
question of apprentices, etc. 
schedule ha» been placed before all (ho 
locals for approval.

l
DECEMBER 2,

V

• y
H.R.H. THE DUKE OF C0HHAU6HT

BANDS SINGING
Everything patriotic. Hear all about the Patriotic Fund and 
Toronto’s latest 50.000 CLUB.
Seats Free.

READINGS The

Everybody Welcome. No Tickets.
Harper, Customs broker, 39 West 

.Wellington et., Corner Bay tt, *
ed !

«

f*

I
i

Ï

à
T ■tv 1

y

CARMEN
With Geraldine Farrar

MASSEY HALL 
Today

and every day this week. 
CONTINUOUS, 2 TO 11 P.M.

SHOWS .START
2.15. 1.00, 5.45, 7.30 and 9.00 p.m. 
Prices—Mats., 15c,_ 25c; Ev'gs., 15c, 

26c. Reserved section, balcony, 50c.
Symphony Orchestra of Twenty.

Announcements
Notices of any character relat

ing to future events, the purpose 
of which is the raising of money, 
are inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.
Announcements for Churches, so- 

cietiee,«clubs or other organizations' 
of future events, where the purpose 
is not the raising of money, may 
be inserted in this column at 
two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for each In
sertion.

BURLESQUE

yQf fci gJ 1

OEv\rs
Y0NGE SI-THEATRE

tVfcNINLS 2 5-50.75

MATINEE DAILY ?S

GAIETY

ar*



Tigers Ahead 2 Points
Opt. 9—Tigers ...22 Argos. 
Oct. 16—Tigers ...17 Argos. 
Nov. 27—Tigers

Total ..........

9
5

3 Argos

Total....42 I.

\ r.».

\
/-

7
4

1
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■ Rugby
H Argonauts 26 

Tigers
Q. H. A. Elect 
Club OfficersHockey O ■iipiii ana«il tel
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RUSSELL BEAT PRICE 
AFTER EXTRA ROUND

SARGONAUTS OUTPLAYED TIGERS
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT OF GAME

Hill llil.ll! iiin

Boots for Military M3n-- 
Splendid Gifts for iVlen 

at the Front

m A WHNEW 0. H. A. PRESIDENT, 1 t,
It will be hard for the Tirer» »o iV’-- | wllile they worked the criss-cross, fake 

themselves out of. Saturday's defeat by . ;)Ucks, bl-uff kicks and end runs limes
the ivvnKmtîiÜ?' ' ■ without number,
tne contention that the Hamilton team, >
starting the championsnip season in .me 
form, caught the Toronto oarsmen in no 
condition and won two games before the 
.best team in the Big Four settled down 
ito business.

nothin
-—the 

every

aEleven Bouts Decided on 
Opening Night of Boxing 
Championships at Arena.

! Most of the Offices filled by Ac
clamation—Hockey News 

and Gossip.

TO TURN OVER FOUR
THOUSAND FOR MURPHY

!Garrett easily outklcked Hanson, and 
the Aigonaut defence ran back punts 
with tantalizing frequency, while the 
wings were so steadily down under, the 
punts that the Canadian champions’ 
bocks were nearly always nailed In their 
tracks.

It was all a tribute to the<Unfortunate 
W. E. Gladstone Murphy, now lying par
alyzed in St. Michael’s Hospital, the re
sult of an injury in the opening game at 
Rosedale Oct. 9. The attendance was 
the biggest and best of the season, and 
three times as much money taken in as 
at any other game In Canada this year. 
Thus the Tigers displayed tiieir true 
sportsmanship. They did not have to 
risk the humiliation, and no one be
grudges them their title. Messrs. Harvey, 
Marriott end Isblster brought down their 
team for bare expenses. They played 
their best football, and, even outside the 
good cause, everyone received his money’s 
worth.

’^51 il-æ
-EII !

I |
i«i

The Argonaut committee were unable 
to give the exact attendance figures or 
receipts for Saturday]» game, and .will 
■bo unable to do so until the returns are 
all In from the different captains, also 
.from Hamilton. It is estimated that the 
( total money to be turned over to Glad 
Murphy, whose condition has remained 
the same the past several weeks, wifi be 
around 14000, or rather under the original 
estimate.

WEl\There was a fair ring aide attendance 
on opening night of the Ontario boxing 
championships in the Arena, when eleven 
bouts were decided, several of which were 
unusually interesting."

In the- curtain raiser Alfert, Judeans, 
and Goodchlld, Beavers, met at 105 lbs. 
The boys mixed it all the way, and there 
v/ss Mtitle to choose between them, 
zert caught the Judge’s eye and was given 
the decision.

Ted Price, St. Chartes, and Russell, 
Canadian champion, clashed In the 116 lb. 
class. The elusive Judean boy managed 
to keep out of harm’s way and made It 
an even thing for the three rounds, and 
won by a narrow margin in the extra 
session. ’ ,

The 118 lb. class brought together Oli
phant, 92nd Highlanders, and Courtney 
of “the Classics. Neither of them showed 
very much science, but were wining mix
ers end provided am Interesting bout, with 
Oliphant having the upper hand most of 
the. way.

Morecroft of the 92nd end Dodg of St. 
Charles, another pair of 118-dto. boys, pro
vided ah Interesting mix up, with" the" Sol
dier boy getting a close decision.

The best bout of the evening was be
tween Lisner of the Judeans and Harwell, 
British 'United, at 125 lbs. Llsner had 
a good lead all the way, but the British 
■United boy kept after his man and made 
Jt a hard battle for the entire Journey.

What looked on paper to be the mak
ing at a good bout came to a sudden 
Step when King at St. Charles walked 
Into one of Red Gallagher's rights to" the 
Jaw after about one minutes boxing In 
the first round of the second 126-lb. bout.

CTirls James of the 76th Battalion, a 
graduate from the 125 lb. class, had a 
good margin over Smith of the River
side». James didn’t show as much steam 
as characterized his work on previous 
occasions, but won his bout easily.

Wynoski of the Classics had no diffi
culty with Lavery of the Riversides, and 
stopped his man in the second round.

Aram. St. Charles, and Smith of the 
92nd put up a hard battle. Neither malt 
showed much ability, but they made» it 
a hard bout, with Aram having the bet
ter of the argument.

Chapman of the Riversides, who

I vThe score at the Stadium was Argon
auts 26, Hamilton Tigers 3. That about 
represents the play, tho the winners went 
over for three more tries that were pro- 
j>erly disallowed for interference or other 
lapses on the part of the fast going To
ronto men.

Nominations for office in the O.H.A. 
closeo on {Saturday night with the 
re.ary, ana as a resuit a mnnoer of tne 
principal oft ices have oeen mieu by ac
clamation, aitho there promises to be a 
.keen light lor places on tne executive 
committee.

Charles Farquharson, who has been a 
most capable president for the past two 
years, retires icoin v./ice m 
James T. Sutherland or Kingston, 
has been vice-president tor tne -a— 
time. Mr. Sutnerlanu is one of the beat 
known hockey men in Canada, and should 
.make a good présidera..

By promotion Sheru'i’ J. F Paxton of 
Whitby becomes lirst vice-president, and 
Ji. M. Glover, 1’eierooro, moves up from 
the executive to the second Vice-presi
dency. Complete list of nominations is 
as follows:

President—Jaimes T. Sutherland, Kings
ton.

I
sec- 4ii

« of the] 
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True, the two McKehreys did hbt start, 

but surely the form displayed by Erakine 
and Lutz in their

H 41-f lavor ui 
W'ilOplaces was up to the 

standard and compared favorably with 
Saturday afternoon’s performance of 
«Sammy Manson, the best half-back in 
Canada. It was sure an off day for 
•Sammy. He started off by losing the 
first ball, that Garrett punted over Tig
ers' Tine, to Frank Knight for a touch 
down, and thru out the four quarters the 
fleet-footed Argonaut outside wing was 
a spectre that gave Manson the razzle 
dazzles. Sammy’s bluff pass never work
ed once, except to fool himself. He didn't 
-Pass at all and if he had the Argos’ 
lightning wings would have nailed him 
anyway. That was their instructions, 
ball or no ball, from Coach McEvenue.

Iu ■ENGLISH SOCCER
SOME SURPRISES

HE following styles have been specially 
designed for the soldiers’ wear, as 
best calculated to withstand the wear 

and tear of the trenches. Military service 
boot, regulation style, heavy winter leather, 
Blucher, bellows tongue, reinforced soles
and heels. Pair . ................... ...............  5.00

Regulation Military Blucher Boots, made 
• of best selected, stock of tan winter calf or 

kip leathers, in Blucher styles with bellows 
tongues. Sizes from 5y2 to 11. Pair, 3.00, 
4.50, 5.00, 5.50 and 6.50.

Tr
r :

i
gj

CLOT!

u
t I

LONDON. Nov. 27—The English
League soccer games produced a number 
of surprising reversals today, the most 
startling being the defeat of Manchester 
City by Preston North End, who scored 
their first win In the competition this 
season. Stockport County got into sec
ond place in the northern section table 
toy beating Bolton Wanderers toy 4 to 2. 
The. positions at the top of the Midland 
table are once more reversed, Notts 
County exchanging positions with the 
Forest team.

V ! i?Frank Robbins also came down from 
Hamilton and refereed Impartially. Harry 
Grlffiths was on hand also to- pay tribute 
to Glad Murphy. Incidentally, he said, 
when he heard some crabbing from the 
bleachers, that Robbins was not only giv
ing the decisions as he saw them, but 
correct. As a matter of fact, Gffffit'hs 
declares that Reddy Dixon did not make 
an error the week before, and that those 
writers who are prone to carp on alleged 
unfair decisions would toe better employ
ed if they used their efforts to eradicate 
rough and dirty tootles, that have been 
all too prevalent the season Just closed.

■ f

ISFirst vice-president—Sheriff J. T Pax
ton, Whitby.

Second vice-president—R.
Peterboro.

A.AU. of C. governor—Francis Nelson, 
Toronto

Secretary—W. A. Hewitt, Toronto. 
Treasurer—Dwight J. Turner, Toronto. 
Executive (four to be elected)—A. E. 

Copeland, Midland: Frank Hyde, Wood- 
stock: C. L. Macnab, Orillia; G. B. Daw
son, Sarnia; Robert Hamilton, London; 
■Charles V. Lloyd, Stratford; Robert P. 
Parker, Hamilton.

Mr. Farquharson as past president, and 
J. Roes Robertson, a life member, will 
also be members of the

SÊ! IM. Glover,
.iHr 1

The rain had little more effect then to 
■keep away a portion, of the crowd that 
would have- filled the other half of the 
■bleachers. The going was fair and apart 
from an incipient slip the footing was 
not affected.

I WONB'» i

Military Officers’ 
Leggings

As Illustrated, Price $5.50

I

LIWhile the Argo defence worked like 
the regular machine It was like
ly the marvelous following up of the 
wings led by Knight and Burns that fea
tured the work of the winners. Tige re 
■not more than two or three times during 
the four quarters gained their yards by 
■bu’cks, trick plays or end runs, while 
Argos marched along with the ball In 
two-step time. In fact Bob Istoister. who 
worked wi'ih Dutch Heuther on the yard 
sticks, after the first quarter stood ready, 
.facing the Tigers»’ line ready to move 
from force of habit.

Charles. First round.
135 lbs.—James, 76th, beat Smith, River 

aides. Decision.
Wynoski, Classics, beat Lavery, River

sides. Second round.
Aram, St. Charles, boat Smith, 92nd. 

Decision.
Woods,

Riversides
Heavyweight—Pay rater, 92nd, beat Wil

son, 92nd. Third round.
Draw For Tonight.

„ 105-lb. Class.
Semi-final—Williams (Riverside) v.

Gould (Riverside), Alfert (Judeans) v. 
Noble (Riverside). Final—Winners. 

115-lb. Class.
Final—Russell (Judeans) v. McGrath 

.(British United).

The Argos and Tigers dined together 
after the game at the Walker House, and 
later had a good time mingling with the 
■big Saturday night crowd at Shea's. Be
tween the acts Messrs. Wrenn of the 
Tigers and Lobralco of the Argos ren
dered a few of their noted specialties, 
and were applauded.

new executive.

gRITISH made, 
tan, smooth 

grain, select stock, 
blocked to perfect 
shape, fastened at 
the bottom with
spring and adjustable 
strap at the top; all

5.50

Capitals No fv 
Tigers in C; 

media

( ' *

Two Toronto Men 
Jump to the Feçls

Riversides, 
Decision.

beat Chapman,
I

F
The half-time episode was interesting 

Mounting a chair In front of the critical 
grand stand. Aid. Sam McBride cut loose 
his choicest English and was rewarded 
with a final bid o>f $200 for the ball from 
FYank Dlssette of the St. Chartes' Hotel, 
manager of St. Michael’s Hockey Olùb, 
of which Murphy was a- member.

%■

•II Capitals, winners 
I. termediete champlo 
6," for the Hamilton " 
Fi vlaolal winners, in 

the intermediate t 
la Canadian Union on 
•S'ton, score 21 to 1. 

netting 9 point* in l 
the wind. The sec 
with no score. Tk 
third and 6 in the i 

The score was Jui 
1 that the Cubs ■ 
e by St. Michael’s in 
p Capitals won^t-he 
p kicked south a 
:■ Landatoerg returned 
t who was held forty 

next down Leadley 
who was held In his 
yard line, 
to Leadley, who w 
first down kicked 
the firet point of 
Capitals 0.

Vv
Clark, Tigers’ right middle wing, shed 

his smile on Saturday afternoon, 
once did he make his yards like the week 
before, because ho couldn’t find a hole. 
Also Tigers’ end runs were smothered 
ere they started and apart from a «print 

Brskine early in the game and a run 
John McKelvey towards the finish, 

igers furnished no fireworks on Glad 
Murphy day.

■ Bill I
John Ganzel Said to Have 

Picked Up Laque and 
Rath for Brooklyn.

Not

■
yII „ . 118-lb. Class.

Semi-final—Bull (Riverside) v. More- 
cruft (92nd. Battalion). Final—Winner v. 
Oliphant (92nd Battalion).

0 125-lb. Class.
Semi-final—Brown (Riverside) v. Bal- 

lagber (Riverside). Final—Winner v. 
Lisner (Judeans).

*
ov«r weight- in the 125, clashed with his 
Automate, Woods. Woods had all the 
better of the bout and wonfewltn ease.

Paynter and Wilson of thep2nd mixed 
it in the heavyweight class to see who 
would have the pleasure of getting- a 
crack at Jack Pierce of the Riversides 
tonight. Paynter won the honor by stop
ping his man in the third.

The Summary.
105 lbs.—Aifert. Judeans, beat Good- 

chi’d, Beavers. Decision.
cL135Jb”-~-Rus'sf11' Judoans, beat Price, 
Ft. Charles. Extra round.
• 118 lbs.--()li!*hMnt, 92nd, beat.Courtney,

< laasics. Decision.
Morecroft, 92nd, beat Doig. St. Charte» 

Decision.
..t*? W>« ;—Lisner, Judeans, beat Harwell 
britigh United. Decision.

Gallagher, Riveisidcs, beat King, St.

■Ti,

An evidence of the desire to contribute 
to the good cause Is the incident at A. 1. 
Mackenzie, a son of the late Ross Mac
kenzie, Who arrived too late from the 
north country to see tile game, but pur
chased his .badge after he reached To
ronto on Saturday night. He is en route 
to Montreal to Join his regiment, that 
leaves shortly for the front.

IllThe threatened raid by John Ganzel, 
former leader of Rochester Internationale, 
now pUottrug the Brooklyn Fédérais, has 
materialized. Montreal loses Geo. White- 
man, the star centre-fielder, and leading 
hitter of the team, and several other 
members of the Barrow circuit are hit.

Eight players from the International 
have been signed up toy Ganzel, as fol
lows :

Charles Pick, infielder, of the Rich
mond Club.

George Whiteman, outfielder, of Mont
real, who was sold to the Yankees.

M. Lu que, the Cuban utility infielder 
and pitcher, of Toronto.

Jimmy Lalonge, catcher, of Buffalo.
Olaf Erickson, pitcher, of Rochester.
Joe McCarthy, an infielder, from Buf

falo.
Maurice Rath, an infielder, from To

ronto.
Holke, first-baseman, from Rochester.

STANLEY GUN CLUB.

m■i It was different on Argos’ side. At dif
ferent times hair-raising runs were pull
ed off by O’Connor, Brophy, Garrett, 
Holmes, O’Flaherty. Foster and Knight,

wer
sizes

—Second Floor, Queen St.MS135-lb. Class.
Semi-final—James (Beavers) 

(St. Charles).
v. Aram 

Wynoski (Classics), v. 
Ward (Riverside). Final—Winners.
„ , , t 145-lb. Class.
Final—Johnson (Riverside) v. BYeeman 

(Judean).

l!f

‘

This Thorobred 
Death on Germans

Rugby Results Lands
158-lb. Class.

Final—May (St. Charles) v. Platt (Riv
erside) .

__ Heavyweight.
Final—Pierce (Riverside)

(92nd Battalion).
Special bout—Johnson (Riverside) v. 

May (St. Charles).

I
BMURPHY BENEFIT.tv 1 v. Paynter Tigers To 

Tops was held a 
took Londsbcrs’s ki 
down Tigers showed 
well trained, when 
oit a fahe kick and 
within ten yards oi 
when tackled passe 
went oyer for a tr 
verted. Tigers 7, C 

The play rdmainec 
tory for several m 
kicking duel Leadle?

26 TigersArgonauts1
wnu

Here is a clipping taken from an Am
erican paper, which sounds pretty fair:

“Twenty thousand dollars is asked by 
Max Schneider for alleged injuries 

. celved by being kicked out of a milk 
wagon by a thorobred stallion he was 
driving.

‘’Schneider declares that after kicking 
him out, the horse turned on him, di
vested him of most of his clothing, and 
that he escaped with hie life only by 
crawling into a convenient sewer, where 
he was forced to spend the early morn
ing hours while the brute stood guard 
outside.

“He claims to have suffered a trans
verse compound fracture of the right 
leg, together with great mental anguish."

The above is another and powerful 
argument in favor of the thorobred as 
a war horse. Doubtless if this stallion 
could toe secured and bred to thorobred 
mares, a war horse could be evolved that 
could successfully repel the Invasion of 
an enemy without subjecting the rider to 
any danger whatever. It will be noted 
that he works especially well on Ger
mans, Schneider for example.

* A *
INTERIM EDI ATE FINAL

1 Tigers II.............. .... 21 Capitals
1 re-

CITY LEAGUE.
Lit

—Senior Section— 
Balmy Beach............22 Rlverdale ci

The usual practice shoot of the Stanley 
Gun Club was held on Saturday after
noon on their grounds, foot of Saulter 
street. This dub will be open every Sat
urday afternoon until further notice All 
trapehooters are cordially Invited to come 
any afternoon end Join In the sport. The 
scores were as follows :

Sporting NoticesBRIGDEN CUP. to McLean, who wi 
Tigers 8, Capitals 0. 

When play startec

ucwiMa
.. ;

—Second Round—
Wychwood..................  2 Overseas ....................

—Third Round—
•Don Valley............  1 Hearts .............. ..
Ulster............................ 4 Fraserburgh ....

•Game called owing to darkness with 
1 minute and 30 seconds to play.

"returned McLean’s k 
Tigers 9. Capitals ( 

Tope fumbled at n 
secured. Capitals ga 
then Landsberg klc 
latter fumbled, but r 
to McLean. On the 
tempted a crosse Del. 
make anv headway 

. secured, but Tigers 
slon on their 30-ya 
Leadley got away fa 
then Tope booted ti 
held on his 30-yanl 
kicked to Leadley, v 
30-yard line.
Capitals 0.

When play started 
Johnson plunged thr 
then Leadley p'unte 
turned.
yards out. Play 
ters for several minu 
a splendid game.

Caps Scor- 
They Indulged in b 

, the Capitals resort, 
muffed and Capital!- 
15-yard line. Capita 
ten yards on two 
the Une and then L 
li-nd to Hill, who. 
wings and carried th 
lard line. On the 
broke thru the linn 
n cc run to midfield
^Î°5î! CaP**als gathi 
at Tigers' 35-yard li 
down Bee got awav 
jTing it to Tigers' 1 
berg booted behind 
loroed to rouge for 
only point. Tigers 9 

No further score \ 
half time.

No chang* were t 
}or the second ha 
Landaberg’s kic.k-of1 

I £ei|i his 36-yar 
f hooted to Hill, who r 
: T/°I,e being downed. 

Leadley booted bel 
back” _ and McLean 
held 15 yards nut by 

Capitals attempted

w
Notices of any character re

lating to future events, where 
an admission fee Is charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 tinea).

Announcements for clubs or 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee 
Is charged, may be Inserted In 
this column at two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
for each Insertion.

Special. Cable to The Sunday World.
LONDON, England, Nov. 27.—The foot- 

ball games today resulted as follows :

ENGLISH LEAGUE.

The House That Quality Built. Shot at. Broke. 
. 100
. 100 73

Marsh..........
Stevens ...
Tomlin
Mackenzie
Hobbs .........
Norman ...
Skey .............
Glover .........
Harrison .

: .83

75 62».BALMY BEACH GUN CLUB.
50 3S —London Section.— 

Crystal Palace.... Brentford
Tottenham................. West Ham ...
Queen’s Park........... 1 Arsenal ............
Watford........................0 Chelsea .............
Clapton........................ 2 Mlllwall ..
Fulnam

. 60The regular Saturday shoot of the 
Balmy Beach Gun Club was held as usual 50 4 394

.. 50 25li on their grounds, Eastern avenue. A good 
turn out of members and friends were 
present and some good shooting took 
place. C. S. Nicholls won the spoon flp 
B Class. \

Shot at. Broke. '

25 21F !
m *II

L .. 25
On the tower trap, the scoresAN OVERCOAT 

MADE TO MEASURE 
and built upon the lines 
laid down by us will out
live the ordinary. Our 
reasonable prices are
“£'ySp"i*!$30.?2

R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED
77 King Street West

17 CJuar
............2 Croydon .......................
Midland Section.
.............3 Bradford City ..
............2 Derby ...........................
....... 4 Grimsby ....................
............0 Notts County ...

. 2 Sheffield United. 
_ .2 Huddersfield ..
Sheffield Wed... . 4 Lincoln ..................

e Section.—
Stoke ......................
Oldham .................
Everton ................
Southport ......
Manchester City
Blackpool .............
Bolton .................

were : 
Shot at. Broke, 
.. 15.. 20

Third Lanark 1 Morton ....
Hearts........................... 3 Dumbarton

... 3 Falkirk ....

... 3 Hamilton ..
.. 2 Aberdeen ................  2

2 Airdrie
-. 4 Queen’s Park ... o

ili

ï 11 I
Stevens ....
Marsh ..........
Skey ............
Harrison ;. 
Mackenzie .

Barnsley.. 
Bradford..
Hull............ .
Leeds..... 
Lleceeter., 
Notts. Forest

ODDFELLOWS' LEAGUE. 11 1
Clyde.............
Dundee..........
Motherwell. 
St. Mirren.. 
Kilmarnock.

13 2G. Gooch ....................
G. Cashmore............
W: Hungerford ..
N. Candee ............
W. H. Cutler ...
C. N. Candee .. 
W. S. Lansing ..
T. D. McGraw ..
G. F. Pike ..........
G. Burrows ....
C. * Harrison ....
T. F. Hodgson . 
W. H. Joselin ... 
Alf. Hewitt ....
Max Morell ..........
W. F. Hodgson .
C. S. Nicholls 
F. Foster ..........

50 Hill securf 25Rosedale— 
Williams ... 
Hayward ... 
Man- .......
McWhirter . 
Elliott ............

1 132 3 TT. 
.. 159 164 167-r- 490
.. 162 173 181— 506
.. 133 160 170— 463
.. 160 167 147— 474
.. 202 174 189— 665

1. 66 61 rem.1 15 
.. 25

6
N 48 766 38
7.)Ill 60 CARPET BALL. . 170 64 KRAUSMANN’S GRILL.[f 66 41 Burnley...............

Bury..........
Liverpool............
Manchester U.
RocVdale
Stockport...........

çCsaa."L,sÆf s? Æ7S5»?snîi
follows:

70 6.”>

j: r if
Totals ..

Glendale—
Gladwin ....
R. Smith ...
Turner ..........
,T. Smith ....
Hall .................

Handicap .

Totals ................... 792 ^ 831

. 806 828 4 2488
1 2 

164 179
178 149 204— 531
122 176 1 63— 461
105 136 155— 396
161 129 156— 446

62 62 «2— 186

25 21 E.........
40 25 ' TT. aWon. Lost. Pts.40 32 - 441 Hammersmith ....

Cheltenham ...............
Bristol ...........................
Richmond .................
Albion ...........................
Devonia ............ ..
Brighton .......... ...........

*57 2490 Kent ...............................
Rugby ...........................

•0770 1268
i 4125 S118 THEFT-OF COAT ALLEGED

Jack Camp was arrested last night 
by Detective Young on a warrant 
charging him with the theft of an 
overcoat in Sudbury. Camp will be 
taken back to Sudbury today for trial.

4.100 885Teller». 4115 893Haberdashers. SCOTTISH LEAGUE.

5 Ralth Rovers............0 Celtic ...
? Rangers
0 A*r..........

3I . 45 632
3 '70 r.<
3.... 36 22 4 Hibernians .............

0 Partlck ..........
25,
0

V

ARGONAUT RUGBY FOOTBALL TEAM.,5C
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McEvenue (honorary coach), Sullivan, Lobraico, Dopp, Poison, Bryans,<■*
^Foster (captain), Patterson, Homer, O’Flaherty, Holmes, Garrett, Sheehy,

Mills, Brophy, Dr. Duff, Prendergast, Burns, Laidlaw (manager).,3
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SATURDAY SOCCER 
IN OLD COUNTRY
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Saturday Results at Juarez Sunday Results at JuarezI

Hickey’s Clothes Are 
of “Known Qualities”

Iflim 00i
00

SCORED THREE 
GOALS OVERTIME

SAND MARSH WINS 
PARKVIEW HANDICAP

ip

m YÇ7HEN you buy Hickey’s clothes at $20 • 
you’re buying certainties — there’s 

nothing experimental about them anywhere 
—they’ve been tried and tested from 
every angle.

n--
BOWIE. £I

Wychwood Kicked Two of 
Them and Won in Their 
Third Brigden Cup Meeting.

Fine Day and a Large Crowd 
at Bowie—Results at 

Juarez.

FIRST RACE—Jacklet, Aldatius, Jerry 
Jr.

SECOND RACE—Murphy, Broom Corn, 
Bigtodo.

THIRD RACE—Louise Travers, Rich
ard Langdon, Freda Johnston.

FOURTH RACE— Black Coffee, Candle. 
Favour.

FIFTH RACE—Capt. Parr. Perthshire, 
Cliff Edge.

SIXTH RACE—Cockspur, Afterglow, 
Sigma Alpha.

SEVENTH RACE—Stonehenge 
Bryson, Borgo.

iI
4

■
Overseas and Wychwood met Saturday 

at Duntop Athletic Field in the second 
round of the Brigden Cup. The teams 
had met twice before, both games ending 
in a draw, so this was thelf third attempt 
to decide who should enter the semt-

l"Y^/E know, for instance, that none of 
them can be bought for less, and few 

of them for so little—that the 
enduring, the tailoring skilful, the; styles 
advanced. •

BOWIE, Md„ Nov. 27.—Still another 
bright, warm day made the racing at 
Bowie this afternoon particularly delight
ful. Rain fell in tne forenoon, but long 
before race time the skies had cleared 
and the track jvas in excellent condition, 
and there was a laige crowd. The big 
feature of the day was the Parkview Han
dicap, a six-furlong affair, and it resulted 
in a well-earned victory for F. E. Rose’s 
Sand Marsh, while P. S. P, Randolph’s 
True as Steel was the one to race to the 
place, and William Oliver’s Kewessa beat 
the others.

FIRST RACE—All ages, selling, purse 
#400, Six furlongs:

1. Eunice, 108 (Wolstenholm), $8.10, 
87.60 and $6.40.

2. Minstrel, 104 (Buxton), *7.60 and 
*6.40.

3. Royal Tea. 108 (McDermott). *6.40.
Time 1.14 3-5. Batwa, Czar Michasl.

Deduction. Dinah Do. Vignola, Billie 
Hibbs. Colorula, KayderoserOs, Chant- 
use, Humiliation, Yellow Eyes, Smil.vx 
aiso ran.

SECOND RACE—All ages, selling, purse 
$400, one mile and twenty yards :

1. Louise Traver 
$17.70. $5.20 and ;

2. Ella Bryson, 108 (Buxton), *2.80 and 
*2.80.

8. Early Morn, 106 (Schuttlnger), *3.50.
Time 1.46 1-5. Malfou, Greetings, Na

pier, Cordie F., Tactless and Larkin also 
ran.

||
■ »

i Bran. ^B 
National Brew

Tracks, Tor- *1 
Telephone Junct. 1284 I

weaves are Ella
Consumers who cannot purcnase tne Black Horse 

from their local dealer please address The 
cries, Limited, cor. Bloor Street and G. T. R. 
onto. Mr. J. Merncr, Representative.

finals. Overseas, had to take the field 
without Richardson, their : Dopular left 
back, who was confined touted thru sick- 

There was a good crowij present 
when the teams lined up as follows :

Overseas (1)—McCosikeity,
Baird, Sim, Rutherford, Cowan, 
Armstrong, Moffltt, Aitkin, Taylor.

Wychwood (2)—Wlicocks, Turney, Wil
son, Cameron, Lorimer, McDonald, Cur- 
tiss, Burbldge, George, Walker, Scott. 

Referee—W. Mitchell;/
„ First Half.
George kicked off for Wychwood 

Cowan intercepted his/kick and" let Tay
lor away. Turney drew him up before 
he became dangerotls.\ George obtained 
a corner, but Rutherfordx cleared lh’s 
easily. At the other Jend McDonald tettK 
td Carter when he (was InOthe »<n o( 
shooting. The foul Kick Was/—cleared. 
Overseas pressed for jtome t/rne after 

Wilson stopped a ‘'hard'shot from 
. . Ta y, or. Walker and Scot/f got away on

.£way arid, Landsberg punted to Wychwood’» left, Robinson clearing" the 
a-™’ ■ °. held on his 40-yard line, danger. Overseas obtained a corner, but 
£?£? nTÏ* r ln,to. touch at Capitals’ 30- this was sent past.. Altkerrxwas almost 
ranvhiX ^S2«9,?Srs boot*»5 to Hill, who I thru, but slipped at the critical moment, 

1 ntldfleld and ran it back 1.5 Turney clearing. Curtiss and Burbidge 
Leldlev „ &ot awav on the right, Baird clearing.

heT^Tvho™k^.behi ? the,Une to Land- Carter tested Wilcocks with a beauty, 
who ran it out for 16 yards, after the goalkeeper fielded nicely.

be« attemmtdaJ^a^'t1"3/. ,Lând" Cameron and Altken had several inter- 
a onside kick, but Bur- estlng tussles, with honors about even, 

ton secured, and carried it to within five I From a clever piece of plav bv Carter and 
yards of Capitals' Hue. On the third i Armstrong, Wilcocks saved brilliantly 
<klTn,-’£hn80n went over for another try, j from Moffltt. A minute later Moffitt 
which Tope converted. Tigers 15. Capi- missed a glorious chance from a perfect 
t(Uf L centre by Carter, shooting past with onfv

After a series of kicks, Landberg got the goalkeeper to beat. At the other enil 
away for a 10-yard run, carrying the ball Lorimer grazed the bar with a beauty, 
to Tigers' 40-yard line. Leadley returned Cameron and Armstrong came under the 
Landberg’s kick, and the latter was held ban of the referee for undue attention to
in bis tracks at Capitals 30-vard tine. each other. The game was stubborn:'/

Tigers' outsides were tackling like contested, each goal being visited in turn, 
fiends and, the Capital backs could not „ J*™ time the score was: Wychwood
gain an inch, being downed in their ”■ Overseas 0.
tracks as soon as they caught the ball.
Leadley returned Landsberg's kick to the 
dead line. Third quarter over. Score:
Tigers 16, Capitals 1.

Capitals were in possession at their 
.35-yard line when the fourth quarter 
started.

Leadley failed In an attempt to drwp 
a field goal and Landsberg ran it back 

Hilt,
then passed to 
more. McLean 
its 15-yard line 
Tope, who, af-

1
ness.

Today’s EntriesRobinson, 
Carter.

-4icially 
ir, as 
wear 

?rvice 
ather, 
Soles 
5.00 

made 
;ilf or 
illows 
3.00,

.<

Hickey’s AT BOWIE.
>

BOWIE, Md„ Nov. 27.—Entries for 
Monday are:

FIRST RACE—For maidens, all 
one mile:
Rey Oakwood... .112 Ataboy ..
Miss -McGiggle.. .10» Primary .
W biffe Eye............... Mil Mci-eiiund
Danish Girl...............Ill Lights Out ...........iJ9

. Aldonus.....................*107 Cotton Top
-Jetry Jr............ ...91) Tatiana ...
Falmouth....................109 Jackiei ...
Baby Col................... 99 Dancing Star .. f9
Belie or Kitchen.. 9a.

SECOND RACE—The Hopeful Purse, 
for two-year-olds, six furlongs:
Murphy,...................115 xWayfarer
Big Todo..................108 Queen Apple ...104
Q. of Paradise.. .104 lldiko
xMargery.............108 Bonnie Carrie ..108
Brushwood Boy.. 104 Broom Com ...112
Jacquetta....................108 Ed. Bond
Elsie Bonner.........

x Arthur entry.
THIRD RACE—Selling, for three-year- 

olds and up, the Bowie course, seven fur
longs, out of the chute:
Hyki................................105 Intone ♦.
Richard Langdonl09 Louise Travers. "IDS 
Margaret Meise..*104 Dakota
Billie Hibbs............113 Royal Tea ....*111
Tactless...................*108 Best Bib and T..105
Ford Mai...... .*104 Canto .......................112
Lou Lanier............. 109 Freda Johnson.*108
Mamie 1C................... 105 ifei.ow Eyes....194

FOURTH RACE—The Brookdale Han
dicap, for two-year-olds, the Bowie 
course, seven furlongs, out of (the chute:
Favour........................ 114 Broomvalt ........... 106
Black Coffee.......... 99 Sprint .,................. 108
Rose Water............104 Candle L............... 197
Noll!

FIFTH RACE—-Selling, for three-year- 
olds and up, the Bowie course, seven fur
longs, out of the chute:
Col. Cook.................. 112 Queen Sabe ..,.109
Protagoras..............109 Perthshire ....*107
Capt. Pa*............ *104 Pierrott ...
Early Morn............ 112 Castara ...
Col. Ashnyfeade. ..109 High Tide
St. Lazerian... .*104 Cliff Edge ....*111
King Caucus......... 109 Mr. Mack ............*107
Luke VanSonta.*108 Muzzanti ...........*100

SIXTH RACE—Selling, for three-year- 
olds and up, one mile and a furlong:
Cockspur....................115 After Glow ...*107
Daingerfield...........106 Tamerlane
Capt. Parr............ *102 Baby Sister ...*101
Xom Hancock.. ..*98 Mary Warren ..109 
J6886 «Jr
Mabel Dulwebberl04 Kneelet
Hjker........................... 99 Finalee ,7X.
Kimnundy................ 109 Blue Mouse X..106
Sigma Alpha. ...*104 Peg ........................ 7104
Nlgadoo....................*101 Earl of Savoy .. 98

SEVENTH RACE—Twin City Selling, 
handicap, for three-year-olds and up, one 
mile and twent yards:
Stonehenge.......... 108 Ella Bryson ...105
Armament................104 Borgo .j................. 106
Buzz Around......... 105 Gloaming ............. 103
Ben Quince............ 106 Aldebaran
Vldet...............

HABERDASHERY-J
ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-old* and 
up, 1 mile:

1. Wilhite, 100 (Hunt), 3 to 5, 1 to 4
and out. ft

2. Hardball, 103 ^Stearns), 6 to 1, 2 to
1 and even.

3. John Graham, 105 (Palms), 2 to 1, 
3 to 5' and out.

Time, 1.40. Louise Paul, Goldy and 
Anyport also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, 6(i furlongs :

1. Undaunted, 105 (Pool), evep, 7 to 10 
and 1 to 3.

2. Oakland. 107 (Steams), 4 to 1, 3 to
2 and 3 tp 5.

3. Buey Edith, 110 (McCabe), 2 to 1, 7 
to 10 and 1 to 4.

Time 1.07. Dad Davies,
Leford and Yorkville also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-old» and 
upward, 5(4 furlong*:

1. Jake Argent, 112 (O’Brien), 5 to 2/4 
to 5 and 1 to 3.

2. Boggy Johnson, 107 (Gross), 2 to 1, 
7 to 10 and 1 to 3.

3. Old Com, 110 (O’Maihoney), 4 to 1, 8 
to 5 and 4 to 5.

Time, 1.08 3-5. Bunny, Swede Sam, 
Marsand and Noble Grand also

SIXTH race:—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, one mile :

1. Marjorie D.\ 98 (Steams), 3 to 5, 1 
to 3 and out.

2. Skinny B . 100 (Stirling), 15 to 1, 6 
to 1 and 3 to 1.

3. Peter Stalwart, 88 (Hunt), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

Time 1.421-6. Bonnie’s Buck, Rose 
O’Neil, Cisko, Moonlight, Lady Innocence 
and Acumen also

CLOTHES ages.

97 YONGE STREET .. 109 
.*104

.MJgÇÜ

Ilf
|

*97

M04 prompt relief 
^ Without Inconvenience,

CATARRH b’laddeb
..

1/M
101 (Farrington),this.

*180. Ail di

t 111

RICORD’S SPECIFIC112

KVUM1EM THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and. 
up, selling, purse *500, 1(4 miles :

1. Dick’s Pet, 104 (McOahey), *5.10, 
$3.30 and *3.

2. Sigma Alpha, 98 (Hayes). *3.70, $3.30,
3. Miss Cavanagh, 100 (McDermott), 

*10.40.
Time 2.12 2-5. Tom Hancock. Carlave- 

rook. Shepherdess, Abbotsford, Heenan 
also mn.

FOURTH RACE)—The Parkview handi
cap, all ages, purse $400, 6 furlong*:

1. Sand Marsh, 106 (Butwell), *16.60, 
*6.90. $4.90.
,-2- True as Steel. 107 (Schuttlnger), 
*5.80, *3.90.

1 Kewessa, 113 (Turner), *4.40.
Time 1.18. Back Bay. Belamour, AH 

hena and Pullux also ran.
FIFTH RACE>—Three-year-olds and up, 

celling, purse $500, 1% müee:
M1mBllIi°.nBa'ker’ 114 (MacFee). $15.50, 
W>.oU. $4.10. # m

2. Norus, 109 (Buxton). $5. *3A4j
3. Armament, 105 (J. McCahey), *4.60. 
Time 2.10 3-5. Menlo Park, Valas, and

Polly H. also
SDCTH RACE)—Three-year-olds and 

eelhng, pur*e 3500, 1 1-16 miles:
*3190Haan7*3IfoUd,r' 110 <Met™’ »'S0.

2. JL,ittie England, 110 (Butwell), *4.40
and $3.50. ,

3. Brian Boru, 103 (Hayes), $9.30.
Time, 1.501-5. Armor, Tamerlane,

Jabot and Durtn also ran.
SEVENTH RACE)—Three-year-olds and 

up, selling, purse *500, one mite and 
seventy .yards :

1. Republican, 110 (Schuttinger), *7.10, 
*5.70 and *3.30.

2. Borgo, 100 (Mountain), *10.30, *5.20.
3. Little Nearer, 103 (fritz), *3.20.
Time 1.46 2-5. Neph

Corsican and Patience^

.Z°V,^e «peclal ailments of men. Urln-' 
•JY. KUney and Bladder troubles.
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agencyî

Schofield’» Drug Store
«14 ELM STREET. TORONTO 1141

197
111 Stratheam, Pries

e, Capitals No Match for Young 
Tigers in Canadian Inter

mediate Final.

v#112th Dr. STEVENSON'S CAPSULES
For the special ailments 61 men. Urin

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure InxB to 8 days Registered No. 834, 
Proprietary Medicine Act..)

Price 43.90 per box.
Agency. JOHNSTON-8 DRUG STORE 

171 King St. E.. Toronto.

•104

k,
Capitals, winners o! the O.R.F.U. in

termediate championship, were no match 
for the Hamilton Tiger Cubs, interpro- 

~ vlnelal winners, in the firntj game for 
the intermediate championship of /he 
Canadian Union on Saturday at Hamil
ton, score 21 to 1. Tigers led Unniout, 
netting ii points in the tirst quarter with 
the wind. The second was a deadlock 
with no score. Tigers added T in the 
third and 5 in the rinal session.

The score was just the same. S21 to 3, 
that the Cubs were beaten a year ago 
by St. Michael’s In the final. ,

Capitals won the toss and foolishly 
kicked south against the wind. 
Uandsberg returned the kick off to. Tope, 
who was held forty yards out. 
next down Leadley hooted to 
who was held in his tracks on his twerity- 
y&rd line. Landsberg hoisted the ball 
to Leadley, who was held, and on the 
first down kicked to the dead line for 
the firet point of the game. Tigers 1, 
Capitals 0.

ct ran.

at efl
... . Second Half.

ii- k' rked off and immediately
vt ychwood were downed on McCoskery, 
but Robinson cleared finely. At the 
other end Moffitt -tested Wilcocks. the 
goalie clearing. Aitken was almost thru 
wl.en Turney tripped him up. The re
sultant free kick was cleared. The game 
was a nip and tuck affair, the ball tra
veling rapidly from end to end. Wvcli- 
wcod obtained a corner, but this "was 
sent past. Wychwood took up the at
tack. but hands against Walker spoiled 
the opening.

Overseas were playing finely together 
x_had ^veral dangerous raids on 

Wychwood goal. Robinson was playing 
finely for the Seas. Overseas had hard 
luck in not scoring. Carter's shot just 
rrnssed by inches. Armstrong tricked ( 
vVilson and shot strongly, but Wilcocks 
wag on the spot and cleaned.

Wychwoods* defence TÿSte sorely 
ed but were equal to all calls. At the 
other end George tested McCoskery with 
a fast shot which the goalie saved finely. 
Overseas just about got the opening goal, 
a fsst snot from Moffitt just going past. 
Wychwood made strenuous efforts to get 
the lead. Curtiss shooting over from a 
good position. Wychwood rearranged 
their team to try and bring success. 
Turney going forward and Lorimer drop- 

back. At the call of time it was 
still a draw and the teams turned round 
to play extra time.

Wychwood in Overtime.
Right from the kick-off Wychwood 

were almost thru, Robinson clearing; 
then Overseas were attacking at the 
other end, Turney clearing. Overeas 
came right back, and Aitken scored for 
Overseas, amidst great enthusiasm. 
AX ychwood played desperately after this 
reverse, but Overseas’ defence wrere play
ing at the top of their form and kept 
their goal intact. Half-time (extra per
iod), Overseas 1, Wychwood 0.

Wychwood got -busy round the Overseas 
goal and Sid George made the 
equal. Both teams wrere now playing 
desperately for the lead. A foul against 
Overseas on the 18-yard line looked dan
gerous, but Rutherford cleared a pen
alty kick against -Sim, Just Ins-ide the 
line, Turney scoring from the resultant 
penalty kick. Final score: Wychwood 2, 
Overseas 1.

th THE WORLD STOWED 
AWAY BOYD STORAGE

102
le

all ran.

>0 el- •10020 yards and booted to 
away for five yards ami 
Leedley, who gained te#4 
was held for no gain oa 
and Landberg booted to" 
ter running it back ten yards, passed to 
Hill, who went for 15 more to Capitals’ 
25-yard line, from where McKeown went 
over for another try on a fake line buck. 
Tcpe failed to «ouvert. Tigers 21, Capi
tals 1, and the game ended without fur
ther scoring.

The teams lined up as-, follows :
Tigers (21)—Rover. Johnson: backs. 

Tope. Leadley, Hill; quarter, Burton; 
scrimmage. Dynes, Pearson. Sheridan; in-’ 
side wings. Rowland* McKeown: mid He 
wings. Havers. Reid; outside wings, Hen- 
demon. Jeffreys

Capitals (1)—Rover. Armstrong: t&rks. 
Bee. Landberg. McLean; quarter, Karn; 
scrimmage. Sutherland. Manners, 
inside wings, Dudley, Sheppard; middle 
wings, -Mate. Pritchard; outside wings, 
Freeman, Gardner.

Referee—Bell. Judge of play—Mallett.

SUNDAY AT JUAREZ.who got ran...109
up..105 Winning From Heavy Artil

lery in Business League With
out Aid of Handicap.

JUAREZ, Nov. 38.—The races today re
sulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs ;
1. Dixie Mine, 110 (Gentry), 3^ to 1, even 

and 1 to 2.
2. Palma, 115 (Shilling), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
3. Moller, 110 (O’Brien), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.

On the 
McLean.

!■

104

In the Business Men’s League at the 
Toronto Bowling Club. Saturday night, 
the World uncorked the surprise of the 
season when they took Into camp the 
strong Boyd Storage outfit in two out 
of three games, and this without the $0 
Pin handicap, made the feat all the 
noteworthy, also the fact that Storage 
minus too of their regulars, uncovered 
a couple of heavy artillery men in the 
„ . , Fred Wilkes and Fat Hav-
IT?rd',Yu0' however, -failed to stem the 

Popped up World battery who, 
with their backs to the wall against a 
W (oe for the final drive to the top 
of the league. Lambasted the pins as they
never did before ««a .n— ____ _. . i

-d

Tigers Touch Down.
Tope was held at midfield when he 

took Landsberg's kick, and on the next 
down Tigers showed that they had been 
well trajnèd, when Leadley broke thru 

fake kick and carried the bell to 
within ten yards of Capitals’ line, and 
when tackled passed to Sheridan, who 
went over for a try, which Tope con
verted. Tigers 7, Capitals U.

The play remained in Capitals’ terri
tory for several minutes, and after a 
kicking duel Leadley hoisted one behind 
lo McLean, who was held for a rouge. 
Tigers 8, Capitals 0.

When play started from quarter Tope 
returned McLean’s kick to the dead line. 
Tigers 9. Capitals 0.

Tope fumbled at midfield and Gardner 
secured. Capitals gained their yards and 
then Landsberg kicked to Tope, 
latter fumbled, but recovered and booted 
to McLean. On the next down Bee at
tempted a cross-field run, but failed vo 
make anv headway, and booted. Bee 
secured, but Tigers were given posses
sion on their 30-yard line for offside. 
Leadley got away for a 15-yard run and 
then Tope booted to McLean, who was 
l.eld on his 30-yard line, 
kicked to Leadley, who was held at his 
30-yard line. Quarter time: Tigers 9, 
Capitals 0.

When p'.ay started in the second period 
•lohnson plunged thru for six yards and 
then Leadley punted to Bee, who re
lumed. Hill secured and was held 30 
yards out. Play remained in Tigers' quar
ters for several roi+rtrtesTbut they put up 
a splendid game.

Caps Score a Point.
/They Indulged in bucking tactics, while 
the Capitals resorted to kicking: Hill 
nuffed and Capitals secured on Tigers' 

15-yard line. Capitals were thrown back 
ien yards on two attempts to get thru 
the Une and then T.andsberg kicked be
hind to Hill, who 
wings and carried the b 
yard line. On the next down 
broke thru the line and gduaway for a 
nice run to midfield. After a return of 
kicks

107 Single Toe ....104
mpress- 119 Time 1.01. C. W. iKsker. Spirella, Gog- 

gety, Tordlllo, Sheffield, Gilbert Roee, 
Miss Ffssy. Smiling Mag, Lad, Sweet dale 
and Lone Star also nan

SECOND RACE—Seven furlongs :
1. Sharper Knight, 107 (Driscoll), 8 to 

1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1. >
2. J. Nolan, 1^4 

and even.
3. John louis, 102 (Gentry), 7 to 1, 3 

to 1 and 3 to 2.
Time 1.28 2-5. Petit Bleu, Bertha V„ 

Downland, Madeline Musgrave, Great 
Friar, Marie CoghiU, Fancy and WilUs 
also nan.

THIRD RAGE—Five furlongs :
1. Kenneth, 100 (Morys), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
2. Orimar Lad, 110 (Cullen), 4 to 6, 2 

to 6 and out.
3. Aunt Elsie, 105 (Gentry), 7 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
Time 1.00 3-5. Francis, Nifty, Charity 

Ward, Kid Nelson and Cordova also
FOURTH RACE—5% furlongs :
1. Seneca, 108 (O’Brien), 1 to 2, out.
2. Carrie Orme, 105 (Steams), 3 to 1, 

even and 2 to 5.
3. Brookfield, 110 (MoCnJbe), 4 to 1, 6 

to 5 and 2 to -5.
Time 1.06 1-5. Luke Mae, Star of Love 

and Dryad also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Seven furlongs :
1. Furlong, 110 (Acton), even. 2 to 5 

and out.
2. Mary Emily, 109 (Pickens), 8 to 1, 3 

to 1 and 3 to 2.
3. Charley McFernan, 104 (Cullen), 10 

toll. 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
JThne 1.27 1-5. Christophine, Black 

Stwep, Rey and Lady i oung also ran.
SIXTH RACE—1(4 miles :
»• Flitaway, 1»5 (Mott), 11 to 6, 4 to 5 

and 1 to 2.
2. Nannie McDee, .100 (Phillips), 9 to 2, 

8 to 5 and 4 to 5.
3. Mudsill, 105 (Morys), 7 to 5 3 to 5

and out, \
Time 1.56 2-5. Moilie Cad, Consoler and 

Blooming Posey also ran.

ii.i a
•s. Aldebaran, 
y ran.

more
SATURDAY AT JUAREZ.Glaze:

(Hunt), 6 to 1, 2 to 1JUAREZ, Nov. 27.—The races here to- 
day resulted as follow*:

FI RST RACE)—Three-year-old* and up, 
selling, purse *300, 5 furlong*:

1. California Jack, 107 (Henry), t to 1, 
2 to 1 and ever.

2. General, 107 (Cullen), even, 1 to 2 
and out.

3. Jennie Crawford, 107 (Brazil), 3 to 
1, even and 1 to 2.

Time 1.01 3-5. Tillotson, Spirella, Up
right and Brighouee also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
and up, 5(4 furlongs:

1. Oxer, 108 (Cullen), 4 to 1, 8 to 5 and 
4 to 5.

2. Beverley James, 95 (Morys), 3 to 
1, even and 1 to i.

3. Prospère Son, 105 (Palms), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

Time 1.06 2-6.

106 persons of98Notices
•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 

claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.y character re- 

events, where 
: Is charged, are 
advertising col- 

cent» a Une dii- 
10 IlneaL 

i for elute or 
Iona of< future 
o admission fee 

be Inserted In 
vo cents a word, 
i of fifty

INDOOR BASEBALL. of the league. . _____ ___
battle dhîdb dtej tUld affer *he smoke“o',f 

the 960 mark flat were chalked “up” f^lle
^h£jwojar4«aofatt°hl leaders lnP t0

MSaa-ss;
t1mn®thl1 and probably none more heart, 
Itoxd 5tora- -"ag- Charl,e Wll»°n of 

Just said:
ti'nen.Ls)r0?Jters ’ and P|an<> —— i
WlmdMacdor„Va,dnd Wall^r WllIla™' 

for the World with 611, 587 and 661 
spectively, while Fat Hayward “Can - 
Gordon and Fred Wilkes were ' the *5» 
Uon^ tr'° WUh 589’ 584 and S60 rolle* 

The scores:
World—

H. Williams .
(V-. Macdonald 
O. Phillips ..

J. Beer ..
W. Williams 
Handicap ....

The lid was pried off the box in the 
Central Y,M.C.. Indoor Baseball League 
on Saturday night in the big.gymnasium.

The first game. In which the Red Sox 
defeated the Business Men, was one of 
the fastest seen at Central for some time. 
Both Macdonald and Peacock were in 
rare form, which made it a very light- 
hitting game, the final score being 5-3. 
Batteries—lied Sox, Macdonald and G.

Business Men, Peacock and Ar-

T-,1? view of the announcement that Jack 
Ulrich had signed with Wanderers, Eddie 
Gerard and Jack Darragh have decided to 
take out an additional accident Insurance 
nek with Frank Shaughnessy. Ulrich 
broke six or seven sticks across Gerard’s 
beck last winter.

away two counts overThe
'Ï

the 
were ex

men were men- 

(ver*_ the big gunners

cent» ran.
Landsberg scores

Smith; 
dagh.

The second game was a fairly easy win 
for Simpsons, the score being 15-3 
against the Older Boys. Tile big store 
team had their batting togs on, collect- 
ng 17 hits off the opposing twirler. Bat- 

l e ri e s- ^ S i.m psi) n s - Howell and Patterson' 
Older Boys, Potts and Jordan.

Hapsburg II., Waxe- 
znsll, Heartstone and High Street also re-Morton ........................

Dumbarton ............
Falkirk .;..............
Hamilton ............... ..
Aberdeen .................
Airdrie ............
Queen's Park ...

3
1

-rx.

ARENA xi 2 3 T’l.
218— 611 
182— 561

6 186 156— 488
7 1 68 172— 607
6 189 213— 687

60 50 60— 150

179 214
189 190

ULSTER BEAT FRASERBURGHS.

R. Hockey Clubs 
ri and Leagues 
Hi ATTENTION

N’S GRILL. Ulster and Fraserbûrgh met in the 
third round Brigden Cup at Sunderland 
field before a small crowd, the game re
sulting in a win for Ulster by 4 to 0. 
The half-time score was 1 to V. It was 
a very one-sided game, and but for the 
good work of Allen. Taylor and Brown
lie- the score would have been much 
larger. These men were the best of the 
losers, w'hile all the Ulster boys were 
in gcod form.

The teams:
Ulster (4): McMurray, Savage. Purdy, 

Noilly, Allan, Adgey, W. Forsvthe, Car- 
son, Campbell, G. Forsythe, Reid.

Fraserburgh (0): XV. Jones, Taylor, 
Brownlie, Allan, Simpson, Jones, J. Wil
son. A. Whiffen, H. Whlffen, Fountain, 
J. Wilson.

Referee : A. Beeston.

The ice in the Toronto Arena will 
be ready until next Monday or later un-, 
less the pipes are found in i>erfect con
dition. The first games will be of the 
pro. variety. The five-club N.H.A. sche
dule will call for twelve home games for 
each club.

; HEARTS AHEAD—GAME UNFINISHED

Hearts were defeating Don Valley 2
Rrfis t0 J- in thelr reVlayed third round 
Brigden Cup game when the refe-.-e 
stopped play, one and one-half minutes 
from time.

Don Valley (1)—Wallbanks. R. LAw, 
Robbins. A. law, Sullivan, McLean Bald
win, Fanshawe, Coombes, Dunlap, Stup-

mdd"

rSÆS' A,!cn and Nort(m- ’

irved from 11.30 to 
ks and chops a la 
i.. King and Church 1Totals ..............

Boyd Storage- 
Armstrong ’.
C. Wilson .
Wilkes ..........
Hayward 
Gordon ..........

915 997Aed the visiting 
044 our to Ills 30- 

R.-'.d

991—2903 
9 T’l. 

172 203— ,V2o
746— 624 
161— 668
190— :89
191— 584

.968 941 891—2J90

SHRUBB ROLLED A RECORD.

• 07 I 2
. 160— Application*N for practice 

hour* or games should be ’ 
made at once to C. L. Queir- , 
rle. Manager Hockey De
partment.
Ice will be available for • 
practice Monday, December 
6th.

T ALLEGED 189 189
204 203

[i rrefltcd Inst night 
isr on1 a warrant 

the theft of an 
ry. Camp will h'ê 
[iry today, .for trial.

.221 178Capitals gathered in a loose hall 
at Tigers' 3!>-y:ird line, and on the first 
down Bee got away for a good run, car
rying it to Tigers' 15-yard line. Izands- 
berg booted behind to Tope, who was 
forced to rouge for Capitals’ first and 
only point. Tig-ors O' Capitals 1.

No further score was added on before 
half time.

No changes were made on either team 
for the second

194 -199A Totals

;«i
Prospects for hookey at Brantford are 

good. It is expected that Intermediate 
and junior teems will again be placed in 
the O.H.A., witih local talent, aided bv 
men from the 84th, if the latter are still 
here during the season. Officers for the 
year are : President, Dr. W. D. Wiley; 
hon. presidents. Lleut.-Cols. Cutcllffe, 
195th, and Stewart, 84th: vice-.preeidents, 
J. J. Kelly, Captain Brodie end Lieut. 
Howcroft; treasurer, George D. Watt; 
secretary, J. H. Woolman; manager, E. 
C. Gould; assistant, W. Ness.

Alf Shrubb gained further laurels Saf-

SJi*sxg* Kffpaaa
^S,^mSr^b,e feat by Manager J Curry 
of the Brokers. The game •
Leeson—
Shrubb—31 3” $4 71 69 92 ”7 ,33 148 , 

30 60 99 12Q 21Q Xs 292 322 .343

- - BOXING - -WINES AND 
LIQUORS

Tope returned 
l^mdsberg's kick-off and McLean was 
hold at his 35-yard line. Landsberg 
booted to Hill, who ran it bacK ten yarle 
before being downed. On the next down 
Leadley booted behind the Capitals' 
backs/and McLean recovered and was 
heldG5 yards out by McKeown.

Capitals «attempted to buck, but made

half. ■ *Sold as received 
from the makers. 
Prompt Delivery 

to any address In On
tario. All orders receive 
my personal attention

JOHN F. MALLON, 258 Cftarch Street
V bu ne Main 1091.

ONTARIO CHAMPIONSHIPS. 
Auspices Ontario Branch A. A. C. of C.P

Arena, Sat. and Men., lev. 27, 28
Seats, 50c, 75c, *1.00, at Moodey’s and 

Spal<Ung’s.
À >

iCor. Wilton Are.)
N20,24,27,29135

, i 0-That Son-in-Law of Pa's By G. H. Wellington
Copyright, 1»15, by Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain eights Reserve*
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Quite a Little Spartan, is Pal V' •i

v X IF ŸA <tOYTA pour pounds 
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Ban contract to ^
CfET YOU IN «500D SHAPE

SO AX must RUB FOUR.
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The World’s Selections
3Y CENT ALP

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

SPECIALISTS
In tbs following Diseases:

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Hheumatlee 
Skin Disease» 
Kidney Affectlene

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diaeaeep.
Call or send history forfree advice. Medicine 

furnished in teblet form. Hours—10 a.m tel 
pan end2to6p.m- Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p».

Consultation Free

Fileo < 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

DBS. SOPER & WHITE
2* Toronto St., Toronto, Ont
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Prompt action Is now necessary -3

ALS1WAR LOAN•A WITH*
Subscription• wiU dose on or before 30th November for ^ \

DOMINION OF CANADA: ofessional I 
trol on No

Excl

;WAR LOAN
DOMINION OF CANADA ISSUE OF $50,000,000 5% BONDS MATURING 1st DEC, 1925

1ACCO3 REPAYABLE AT PAR AT /
OTTAWA, HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, CHARLOTTETOWN, T

REGINA,^ CALGARY, VICTORIA.

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY—1st JUNE, 1st DECEMBER.

s MONTREAL, TORONTO, WINNIPEG,
frading in U. S 
atively Limitd

tional

Tec°mmend that those intending to subscribe forward ^
their appl cations to us forthw th. Subscriptions may 
be telephoned or telegraphed at our expense»

*
:

A

1 ! new YORK, Nc
I brief session of th- 
I presented little mar
■ of the professional
■ amounted to only 
1 which metal issues 
E usually large pr< 
I specialties were lift
■ These included Gei 
I to 455, Cuban-Amet 
E is* 7-8, and Allie-l

*1-2 to 811-2. Th 
gains of 1 to 3 point 

. cty of war and sen 
these being offset 
coppers and pefftri 
Mercantile Marine 
Chemical on, a fev 
1» at 428 1-2.

Shores of the Inv 
d«ll, with few «ban 

New Haven’s d- 
72 8-8 wa# ascribe,, 
beat pressure, to—’ 
subject thruout the 

, decline of 12 points 
explanation, other t 
side" selling.

Trading in Unitei 
comparatively light, 
lug a small fractior 
Can. seemed to yl 
fluence of pruflt-tak 
dltton applying tè t 

A better tone w 
Americans in the 
which reported gr< 
consequence of .tin 
French • loan.

; checks were- higher 
I heavy, demand on 
I 10 3-8, which appro 
■ quotation since the 

3 Local banks’ resei 
I a little over *10,000,0 
I of about the same : 
I crease in loans. Ba 
I creased business "act 

Bonds were firm v 
I Total sales, par val

ISSUE PRICE 97k /A. E. AMES & CO.
«

Memb.re Tarants Stash S*ehen*e
Union Bank Building, Toronto
** Kin* St. West S.S. Oar.

A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE 
THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED

-f

°»™™»,,,,. pmpm „
of cash for the purpose of subscriptions to such i££ P ’ H’ P,US aCCraed mtere>t' “ the equivalent

In**»tment
Bankart Established PAID ON 1st JUNE. 1916.

FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.
tr at. 1889 Telephone:

Mam 4UfOI
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DUCKS IN DEMAND 
, AT GOOD PRICES

Ü ton 15 00 16 00
' IDairy Produc

Bges. ncrw, per doz. ...$0 50 to *0 65
A few at ....................... o 76

Buttei* farmers’ dairy.. 0 30 
Bulk going at 

Poultry-
Spring chickens, lb....*0 16 to *0 20' 
Spring ducks, lb
Fowl, lb. ...___
Geese, lb» ...........
Turkeys, lb. ...

*•

' 0 86 THE MINISTER OF FINANCE offers here
with on behalf of the Government the above named 
Bonds for subscription at 97} payable as follows,__

0 33 0 35111
=^ Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be 

made through the chartered banks.. .. 0 18 0 20
.. 0 14 0 16
.. 0 It 0 16
.. 0 20 0 26

„ Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, new, ton...*16 00 to *17 60
Hay, No. 2, ton ................ 18 00 -v It 00
Straw, car lots...................
Potatoes, new, Ontario»,

bag, car lot.........................
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

bag, car lot..-.............  l to
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 32
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 29
Butter, creamery, solide.. 0 31
Begs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 45 
Ejggs, cold » orage, doz.. 0 30
vheeae. new, lb................. o 17
Honey, lb............................. o 10

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hlndquar’ers. cwt.*12 50 to *13 60 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt..
Beef, medium, cwt..
Beef, common, cwt..
Light mutton, cwt...
Heavy mutton, cwt..........
Lambs, spring, per lb....
Veal. No. 1...........................
Veal, common........
Dressed hogs, cwt..
Hogs, over 160 lbs.

f
es S *Readily Bought Up on St. 

Lawrence Market at Twenty 
Cents Per Pound.

Interest on bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender
10 per cent on application, 
7} “ ‘ 3rd January, 1916,

“ 1st February, 1916,
** 1st March, 1916,
“ 1st April, 1916, 
w 1st May, 1916. -

^ The instalments may be paid in full on and after 
the 3rd day of January, 1916, under discount at the rate 
of four per cent per annum. All payments are to be 
made to a chartered bank for the credit of the Minister 
of Finance. Failure to pay any instalment when due 
will render previous payments liable to forfeiture and 
the allotment to cancellation.

20
20 M6 50
20. ‘ 1 26 1 30 20 seSOME HIGH PRICE EGGS

DOMINION
------------ -OF-----------

CANADA

a0 33
0 30

II Ifl Two Vendors Got Seventy- 
- Five Cents, But Several 

Sold at Fifty-Five.

0 50

! 0 33
0 17%
0 U

St
*I 12 00 

9 00 10 50
. 9 00 10 50
. 7 00 9 00
. 10 00 11 00

«
At last the authorities have come' to 

time, and Installed a now woman’s lava
tory Ir. the Sl Lawrence Market (thanks 
to the campaign or Tne World against 
the atrocious conditions of this much- 
needed convenience, heretofore existing), 
but here are some of the comments 
heard on the market Saturday: "Why 

the authorities change the situation 
04K7 The old one was In a compara
tively inconspicuous position between
the two markets and handy to both__
whereas the new one is as glaringly 
ccoeplcuous as it possibly could be, at 
the upper end of the north market as 
long a distance from the south end of 
the south market (where most of the 
women are) as possible. The opinion 
if®*1* expressed was that it is time a 
little brain power was shown In the 
management of this market. Could not 
the old lavatory have been renovated at 
muon less expense than installing a new 
one In a much worse position? And why 
le, there not 4 woman in charge?”

Another needed improvement was the 
washing of the tables for the use of the 
basket people.
a market for most o< the offerings 
Saturday was extremely slow and draggy 
—/lucks being the exception, and they 
were a good sale at 20cj>er lb. Chtokens 
commenced at 2uc per lb., quickly drop- 

to 18c, 17c, 16c and 15c, while quite 
a quantity closed out below that figure. 
Turkey was a fairly good sale, at 20c, 22c, 
23c, a few at 24c, and an odd hen bring- 
inff 26c per lb. Geese were slow at 14c
iL1,c lb" and towl brought ltc to 
lee per lb.

k --IîÎÎL"jBl? did not go as quickly
■ as they have been dolng—possiblv be-
■ cause some asked a very high price two

n*h«?fes*e!Ilntr a11 they had- «even and 
a,ld BIX dozen, at 75c pei 

do»en, but they were ihe "dear ladies" 
JJ® being 10c higher than

of the others, and they had 
Does it pay to be

Applications, accompanied by a deposit of ten per 
cent of tiie amount subscribed, must be forwarded 
through the medium of a chartered bank, 
will issue a provisional receipt.
, This loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament 

of Canada and both principal and interest will 
«large upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

Forms of application may be obtained from any 
branch of any chartered bank in Canada, and at the 
office of any Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.
In case

I The issue will be exempt from taxes—including anv

’ Wl11 ** I8Sued in denominations of
$1,000, $5,000 or any authorized multiple of $5,000.

ii.i:i^Ptrh|<jftl^W1 wiU made “> due course for the 
bstmgjrfthe issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock

.
7 00 9 00 The banko it 0 15

! . 12 50 
. 8 50 
. 12 60 
. 11 00 

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale 

gives the following quota Jons 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb..
Spring ducks, lb........
Geese, lb.................
Turkeys, lb...........
Fowl, lb„ heavy.
Fowl, lb., light..

Dressed—
lowl%C,hlChcl£ lb - *° 13 to 30 16

Fowl, lb, light..
Spring ducks, lb.
Geere, lb.......... ..
Turkeys, lb...........
SquaJbs, 10

13 50 
10 50 
13 26 
12 00 To Yield About 5 >2 %-

be a
poultry.

We are still receiving 
subscriptions to this Loan, 
and will gladly furnish 
application forms, procure 
allotments, and 
further services free of 
charge.

:
Bl

•*0 12 to *0 13
0 11III 0 12

/0 10
I I0 16■ ' I Its 0 h

I .. 0 08 ... . .. Partial allotments the âbrplus deposit
wiU be applied towards payment of the amount due on 
the January instalment.

nffic,T^tl0anx>rWill-.bc at maturity at per at the 
pfficeofthe Minister of Finance and ReceiverGeneral 
kt Ottawa, or at the office of the Assistant Receiver 
%£?? «**?**’ St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria.
ment'rf wiU kcw ** «“• "wf

Recognized bond and stock brokers will be allowed a 
commission of one-quarter of one per cent on allotments 
made in respect of applications which bear their stamp.

render
I• 0 13

. 0 10

. 0 It ....

. 0 12 ....
■ 0 18 ....

-oz., per doz.. 3 60 ....
Hides and Skins.

Pn 'ï? Ii,vto.ed dal,y by E. T. Carter * 
v Front street. Dealers In
Tarns, Bides CaUskm» and Sheep

skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
and PeIt”........ 31 20 to 31 35

City hides, fiât..........
Country holes, cjred........  0 17
Country hides, part cured. 0 16 
Pen ’t —v ,hides,
Calfskins, lb.
Kir skins, per lb....
Horsehair, per lb..
Horsehldes, No. 1. X
To;low. No. 1, per lb.........0 U5(i
Deer skins, green.................o 07
Deer skins, dry..................  o 20
Deer skins, wet sailed.... 0 05 
Deer skins, dry salted.... 0 15 . ....

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.
"The quinces, which were received 

Friday night proved to be of choice ,
d at, a higher price than an- 

* <A^.aites’ namely> 55e per 6-quart basket. 
„n^r ichokes are a slow sale at 25c and 
30c per 11-quart basket.

Local celery of good quality is beimr 
received on the wholesales, but It does 
not bring a high price because of Its be-
tog90r #maUJ SaturdaV It sold at m.i.c 
Î®. *®c Per dozen. The cases of larger 
ceJer> remained stationary.

^^ter s CJrjr of navel oranares the t0 be recelve<2 on the ^market 
î.hJ® soaeor, came In on Saturday and
atft% IS per°ca«and qUaJ“y’ ae!11^

Wholesale Fruits.
<3„'^2)les—i20c 60c per 11-quart basket • 
Snow app^ea, *3 to *6 per bbl.j Spys $t
win» « , ’ Gr^ehlngs and Baldwins. $3 to Jt.50 per Vbl. : Russets, *3 to 
Jt.oO per bbl. : imported. $2.25 to *3 ner 
box; British Columbia, $2.25 to $2.50 per

R6ccnt Developn 
'‘Show Property 

Big Gold

t;
Scrip certificates payable to bearer will be issued, 

after allotment, m exchange for the provisional receipts.
When the scrip certificates have been paid in full 

and payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 
money, they may be exchanged for bonds with coupons 
attached, payable to bearer or registered as to principal 
or for fully registered bonds without

: 1
I

r

C. A. STIMSON i
J. P. Bickcll & C< 

building, have Issue 
McIntyre as follows:

We have been con 
ihc purchase of Mc I 
months, and while w 
crags business, and 
for responsible peL 
cur Mr. Bickell hapj 
the directors of tju 
pany, w:e have inter 
tram sending our ma 
McIntyre shareholdo 
however, We have < 
elusion this time to 
letter to the sharchi 
sure them that we h 
tie* to serve them 
any husinesa entrusi 
C*lve ths most caret 

Mr. Blckell’s com 
Property Eminently 
position where we 
worthy advlc* 
enthusiastic regardii 
In our opinion, we 
shares will eefi comfi 
shortly, and that will 
the present exceller 
vwopment on the 
a Price of several 
l0L the stock is wel 

The J-upiter 
consummated, and th 
Ja*t week. Besides 
1 roperty, the Mclnt’ 
17” the controlling 

i Hclntyre-Juiplter, ai 
i -xtenston Mines, I 

< ur opinion, will ha\ 
ant and beneficial efl 

- future.
I developmcni
I nave reoulted 

two bodies of e> 
grade ore, diamond 
ance of about 70 1 

£0. 6 shaft disclosed 
^6t„ of which shows 
fb *38.40 per ton. an 
*uth of the shaft, : 
teen cut, five feet i 
ar average value on 

( ’ T'he

! !
■ Î11 

H H AND COMPANY
UNION BANK BUILDING

TORONTO

1 50 2 00 coupons.0 IS

égreen........ 0 15
0 IS Subscription Lists will close

Finance Department, Ottawa, 22nd November,
before 30th November, 1913.on or0 16

0 35
3 50 4 50

191S.0 07

. I: 2 »any
customers.

T _. a customer on the St
Lawrence Market? Quite a number sold 
5* •= P*r d»zen, but the bulk went at 
it'sôc 118 dropp ns to 55c, and some going

Butter remained stationary 
35c ner lb.

FoUfoes were high and sold 
a5d ,*1<50 Per bag, andv.40c 

quart ixveket.

II iniiiiiiiffliiiiiiiiniii in ii!iiiiiniiiiiiraEiiini::iiiiirilàon
K,j

î«fFr^~i,s£Süi!jBS
25c to 40c per 11-quart basket; Anjou».
$125 pJreilP4ruart.qUart: Bu<:rre Clarg03’

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $3 50 
case.

SUBSCRIPTIONS■ at 30c to

at $1.40, 
, per 11-

Apples did. not sell as 
readily as usual; some barrel Snows re
maining unsold lute in the day; Spys 
brought $5 per bbl. ; Russets, $3 per t>bl. 
Tolman Sweets, 35c per 11-quart basket ■ 
Snows, 25c per 6-quart haske . and $1 so 
P«r bushel; cauliflower of good quadf 
brought 6c, 10c, 15c, 20c and 25c per head 
according to size; Savoy cabbage 40c per 
dozen; others 5c each and 2 for 5c; ant- 
chokes, 25c per b-quarl and 50c per 11- 

basket; carrots, beets, parsnips and 
onions remaining stationary.
. ,were ..orty five ’ loads of hav
tion«?ht in’ seI ne at unchanged quota- 

Qraln^-
Fall wheat, bush....

^ Fall wheat, smutty..
<loose wheat, bush'...
Barley, feed ..............

colic

;*to $4 per

Tol’îfna teK—St,anish, $4 per case. 
osîc l3.o house. No. l’s, 20c and2ac per lb. ; No. 2’s, 17c to 18c per lb. ; 
green, 40c to 50c per l1 quart basket • 
ripe, 75c per 11-quart basket. ’

ba'sketh k 2i>° t0 30c per H-duart

—FOR THE—

DOMINION OF CANADA WAR [LOANI :
ill

frlii 111z - pun

Beets—50c to 60c per bag.
-n , USS®I8 sprouts—10c to 12c per quart; 
15c box PCI 11-quart basket; impoi .ed.

Cabbage—30c to 40c 
Crete arid barrel.
$3L50UperTbri7$1 a°d 32 per dozen’ 33 to

AS ABOVE
May be lodged with the undersigned, who will look 
after all details for subscribers—Free

r
Per dozen, $1 per! ) : •>..$0 90 to $1 00 

... 0 70 

...0 87
_ .   0 48
Barley, malting, bush.. 0 57
Gats, new. bush..............  o 42 '
Buckwheat, bush................. o 80
Rye, bush............................. o 80

Hav end Straw—
Hay, new, No. 1. ton..$18 00 to $22 00
Hay, mixed, per ton.... 14 00 18 00

P‘e’ per ton.... 17 00 19 oo
straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 oO
Straw, oat, bundled,

Slrtn^31’50 to 33 per bunch. . 
Citron—40c per dozen.

perrboxerrlee~47 l° 38 75 per barrel, $2.75

Grapefruit—Florida, $4 to $4 50 ,™.
(r*e’ much” tSe). *3'B° per casc; ja”“.ica 

BmwroS-:S2-a56a’ 36 to 38-50 Per keg;
H?r$S per'las" C!,6e; °‘her

iCahfornia, $3.50 
case; Messina. $3 to $3.75 - 

Limes—$1 5° per hundred.
Orargee—Navels, $4 to $4.75

!I si 0 85

of charge.Carrots—60c to «ûc per bag. 
ferd e*4~l° ^!c Per dozen; Thed-
case- Brit 1S,rfe î?d W-2i per small
case, British Columbia, $4.75 ner
imported, >4.54- per case. ’

Cucuaribers—Hothouse.
cozen; $1 per

■ •i $ 53
0 6V

brent, NOXON & CO
68 Yonge Street, Toronto

0 44
...? 
0 85 INVESTMENT 

a BANKERS

Phones Main 614-615-616
$1.75 to $2.25 per 

Lettuce—-Boston” heA?, ^per ham-
Pw: ‘iaf lettuce’ 20c to 30c per dozen 

Mushrooms—Imported, $2 50 
six-quart basket.

’ No>ni;LnSrr2t,p l, S0* per 11-qùart basket;
■ Sirs» «•fi av1p""-

Tarsnips—75c to S5c

to $4.25 per 
per case.i to $3 perper

per case:

.-never looked'lo well 
There is

per1 Established 1885 pe^ebPsk^t"SWeet’ gTeen’ ^Ported, 75c 

Spinach—90cDOVCRCOURT LAND 
BUILDING Ee SAVINGS

per bag. every reaero 
condition on the 700 l 

FJjPts condition will 
J*ew.h. and, of course 

| V?bed, there Is no q 
■; McIntyre w.ili be on 

of the world.
!, With the large adt 
Svbjch le now under 
JJ1; «e completed ear 

‘ McIntyre Com 
; care of 50 

d ùetion.
»H11 will

continues to be done in flour, and the 
market Is firm, 
teed is good.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

UVERPOOL. Nov. 27.—Closing; Wlieat 
“PPt yu.et; No. 2 Mani^yba. 11s 3ui’- 
No. 3 Manitoba, 11a; No 2 hard , iA
rerntn’a 3^d; No’ 2 hard nîw 'wlh- 

18 iiid' Corn’ apot Quiet î La Plata, 
,8 2d. Flour, winter patents. 42s Hdivn 

FL^?d0n ,(Pac:/lc coast), £4 to £5. ‘
nrt^îf’ extra India mess, 146s; pork 
Pf™e .mess, western, 117s 6d; hams’
CumhfSqi’nH14 t0* 1Lrb8 - nominal; bacon.’ 

umberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs ra -

Amp f" ° n^l r̂do\nt
bo™«Ca57.ref'nhed' 578 »d. in 66-pouad 
whitS’ new’ snC.hee8t’ Canadian, finest 
low nr/ÎSW’ ?.°8' ^°l°red, new, 92s; tal- 
don.' 6Pirâm9edC,ty” Ws; Australian

The demand for mill- TORONTO STOCKS DULL„ to $1 per box.
isquash—Hubbard, 56c to $1 per dozen.& PRICE CHANGES SMALL■ I Farms for oaie

A qi,?5t0Rn ET wWrl’ Brampton, Milton,
btreetsvilie, Meadowvlile, Hut onviile
èw °,V.andJ Campbellville, Orangeville’ 
Erin, Grand \ alley—239 farms tor sale' 
Ifïï* ch^aP .nid good; get back on the 
fami, the surest and best place for a 
living just now. If Interested, write
George t own!*3 OrA J' A

UNION STOCK YARDS.

There are 268 cars of live stock at the 
Union Stock Tards, comprising 3440 cat- 
tle, 3423 hogs, 1299 sheep and lambs, 110 
calves, and 1200 horses, for sale at Mon
day’s market, with the exception of the 
horses, which are being fed in transit.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

CHEESE MARKETS.

bo!r^Lnfce' ’̂beN;rthL-^LmLnhe“i

were boa,deu, anu all so,d at i( ,-i6c.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Nov. 27—Wheat futures 
closed 17»c higher for November lhc 
adv-anceon December, and %c higher on 
May. Oa s closed %c lower on Novem- 
be-r, %c higher on December and 4c
îîifïfr °LMai5' closed %c to l%c
higher. Opening prices on wheat futures 
were lc higher on November, lie to =k.c 
up on December and May. Following 
the opening there were further advances 
(Xher influences on the bullish side were
th„ “hreport on the condition of
the spring wheat and the advance in 
the Buenos Aires market of two 
on wheat.

STOCK AND GRAIN FARM of one TaüT- 5?ened He fewer for November,
dred and alxty-five acres, seven miles u December and Mav, andfrom Burlington, with good brick h»u^ showed fracJohal advances later. Flix 
large basement barn, stone pig opened lc to Uic higher on December
drive house, poultry house, and other and made considerable gains later 
outbuildings ; good orchard with the , V16 ca-“>h demand for wheat 
best fruit; farm Is watered with spring !*?rIe,y wajs excellent- exporters burin* 
C-6lV 1 jer1 is a quantity of good tim- ^èenly to fill stiace at the lake front 8 
ber, land clay loam, and very produc- _______
acres ISi ploxMn^bou^Xty1^ MAN'T°BA GRA,N MARKET,

seeded: subject to a mortgage of eighty- MONTREAL Nov 28 ua.i.„k.
taVusand^lve hundred'dollars F0“'£Ln tTe^c bl^ s’1g°i>d demand from "vef 

■ ther particulars ap^- W E gg fbut'nSs e"d considerable

="-"4 -
l Prices are unchanged. A good business

A Dull Week on Local Market Concludes 
With Activity Only In Mining 

Stocka

I
WS.Dinnk*- COMPMMy-LMMTCD 82~88 KinAStEast

orontovj,-;
IIIII
Il 1
N BUG

Pr* aident

UKEsr onERs&DnEurasor rui estate in can aim The Toronto Stock Market wound up 
a dull week on Saturday. There was 
little done in the listed stocks, and the 
only speculative activity was in the min
ing stocke listed and unlisted. Brazilian 
and Mackay were easier, but other
ntÏÜÎ1*?8 w~re 100 small Tor reference. 
Nlpisslng, Temlskaming. Peterson Lake, 

,and, McIntyre were the prin- 
chmig™ n ng l8HUe'’ dea,t- >n on this ex-

10 ACRES—Halton County situa^H •*
Fort Nelson, few minutes from radial 
■top. Five minutes’ ride from Burling
ton, on radial. Soil sandy loam nm. 
ly all planted in bearing fruit Frame 
house, stone fvundat*„„. Electric Pgh\ 
furnace, nice lawn and he rive» «V.fi,^Picker’s shanty/1^,ice',tven’Yhmi!

patty w 
per cent, 

^nd a furth< 
be made Ju 

«metruction work ca 
y increasing Its net 

i : nedttcing the cost 
ln* and milling.

[e"cld> Overflow well and splendid 
beach. Price seven thousand. Cash re- 
quired two thousand.

Z37, AÇ^ES—Adjoining Town of Fergus 
clay loam, all cultivated, good water 
renlir®"0-?®’ St”n® house In excellent

S^wsuartot

itfsmmsmand see this at once, immediate session. Only $5000. Or wiU «11 r??m 
without stock and implement WIP 
take city property in part payment T 
Braund, 136I>aihousie street, Brantford 
Phones: Office 1533, residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday even-

EAST BUFFALO,
Receipts. 40; slow and steady.

Veals—Receipts, 100; active and steady; 
$4 to $12.

Hogs—Receipts,

Nov. 27.—Cattle—

22 ACRES—-Six miles from cltv limit* «"t-class fruit or gaX, land 'oj 
Plante* to fruit, but in high state Ï.Ï 
oultlvation, and beautifully situated !n 
good locality. Near both steam and 
electric stations. Price In block, four 
hundred and twentv-flve per acre or 
Would divide to suit purchaser.

in Ixm-
PRICE OF

.JSW YORK. Nov. 2
vî1; i* up He toy se 

oVUNDON. Nov. 27. 
ü>t 27 (4 d.

5000; active; heavy, 
$6.80 to $6.90; mixed, '$6.70 to $6.80; york- ' 
ers. $6 to $6.76; pigs, $6.90 to $6; roughs. ! 
$5.75 to $5.88;

Vl 11 2“£|H?rrH^"“nd
public school. Soil, 
hit?h state of
and

County, three
stores, one mile 

good clay loam In 
• cultivation. Two wells

rnUÜM,?,Sn^0lfe*^^mpsdwa^;
easy terms Thi.'vfo^* uteen thousand, 
a going concern win? be Pul"Chased as 
ments and furnburo C?|P'/t,OC1k' lmbl î-
rion^nd possessiT’givln a^once 0'"'

SEE THE NORTHERN 
ONTARIO DEMONSTRATION CAR

stags, $4.60 to $5 26. • !
„ and Lambs—Receipts, 2600; sheep I

«teady; lambs slow; lambs. $6 ! 
to S9.25, others unchanged.

If cento
Dividend |

^•tersoii Lake 3 
Mining Co J

»
88 ACRES—On lake shore, near Fruit- 

land, all planted In fruit Nine-room 
bn.ck cottage, also good barn, shipping 
h°u*e and poultry house. Splendid 
fruit farm and can be purchased at a 
reasonable price of fourteen thousand 
OMh required is five thousand.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.Î

*
i" ; *

oats and 30orm^rt>;. 27—Rattle—Receipts

T ,Ii0Fsr7Çecei>:>ts 20,000. Market hlah.r 
Hieht, $5 70 to $6.70; mixed, $6.05 to M.95- 
heavy, $6.30 to $6.90; rough $6 30 tn in i'' Plgs,6 $3;75 to $5.60; Wïô

virS?5ep~Çeceipta 28,000. Market weak I
*ÆrSauU°467i0/to "-90 35’75= '

•and^houm defcïdTy^,et8o s^'OnK™’ Kr°Wn fertiIe -

street. ExlifbI?^onen1 'for the Unlon Station, foot of Slmcoe
each day, Novem ber 27 29 ^^30°" *° th® publlc from 9 & t0 10 P-m.

{;!

j : ofN^e if hereby glvJ 
a,nd three-quart] , ^ bapltiti stock of 

: ^"declared, and tha 
; Lu.8®, on Monday, J 

of record jbuMnes, pn Wednesdd 
^ooke of J 

from theESriJo the 31et day 
poth day» inclusive.
\rm °rder of the BoJ
1- < c. H,

» Moieeaber xth, Uisj

W ACRES—On M ekoka Lake,
Bracebrtdge. Ove ojie mile lake fi*o;u- 
*4}e. Soil clay loam, seventy-five clear- 
Jd. one hundred solid unculled bush.

P3-8ture. Large log house not 
i completed.

■ near
T*E.S°°^R^^Jn^ANO B

owners and dev,dopers of^p^i'1’ ia,:6cst 
Canada. 32-88 King .^ee!"^^ To"111 JA8. 8. DUFF,

Minister of Agriculture*
H. A. MACDONELL,

Director of Colonization
.Also log barn. Well

■#Iff■
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inEnnanng MONDAY MORNING .*£4THE TORONTO WORLD NOVEMBER 29^915 UIAL SHARES UP 
WITH WAR ISSUES

■ ETF

I professional Element in Con
trol on New York Stock 

Exchange.

■

EARLY WHEAT RISE 
NOT MAINTAINED

■
» BOARD OF TRAbE The Canadian Bank of Commerce

The Dominion of Can 
ada War Loan

Official Market 
Quotations

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. NEW YORK STOCKS.
I *Asked. Bid. Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 

street, report the following fluctuations 
on tile New Torn Stock Exchange :

up. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
07% 107 U 000 
91% 94% 1,600
90% 90%

Barcelona ..................... .
Brasilian .........................
B. C. Fishing............. .
B. C. Packers coni.
Bell Telephone ....
Burt F. N. pref..........
Canada Breed com.

do. preferred ....
C. Car & K. Co..........
Canada Cement com 
Can. St. Lines'com.

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric .
Canada Loco.

do. preferred ............
Canadian Pacific By..
Canadian Salt ...............
City Dairy com...............

do. preferred ..... 
trow’s Nest ..... .
Detroit United .......... ",
Dominion Canners ...
Dominion Stçgl Oorp............ 48%
Dominion Telegraph .............loo
Mackey common .................. 82

do. preferred ....
Maple ivçaf common 

do, preferred 
Monarch

Congestion of Railways and 
Refusal of Grain Shipments 

Hit Prices.

n% u
69% 63 Vi
61 )Y'M Manitoba Wheat (New Crop).

No. 1 northern. 91.13, track, lake ports. 
>No. 2 north., 91.10%, trapk.-lake ports, 

immediate shipment.
No. 3 northern, $1.«7, track, lake ports, 

immediate shipment.

113 Atchison ....107%
B. & Ohio... 94%
B, It. T.............90%
C. 1*. R............. 185%
Ches. & u... 64 6 4 69 % 64
Chic,, Mil. &

Ht. Paul .. 94% ... ....................
Del. A Hud. .161% 161% 161% 161%
Erie ...................... 44% 44% 43% 43%
do. 1st pr... 58% 68% 68% 58% 

Gt. Nor. pr.. 126% 126% 126% 126% 
Inter Met. ... 22 22 21% .22
K. C. South.. 32% 32% 32 32
Lehigh Val... 82% 82% 82'% 82%
L. & N.............. 127 128 127 128
M:, K. & T.. 8'% S% S 8%
Mo. Pac .... 6% 7 6% 7
N. V, C. ..: ..102% 102% 102% 102% 
N.Y., N.H., &

Hartford .. 73% 74 72% 73%
N.T., Out. &

Western ... 31 ... '...................
N. & West.. 118% 118% 118% 118% 
North. Pac...116% 117% 116% 117
Penna......................59% 69% f.9% 59%
Reading .......... 82% 82% 82% 82%
Rock 1st. ..*. 20% 20% 19% 19% 
South. Pac. ..103% 103% 103% 103% 
South. Ry. .. 24 21 23% 23%
do. pref. 63 63 62% 62%

Union Pac. . :i40% 111 110% 14(5%
United Rail'y

1T1V. Co. ... 23% 23Vi 23 23
do. pref. ... 11 ................................

116

1925 1 91 400
30 1,100

1,000
I

SUBSCRIPTIONS WILL BE RECEIVED AT ANY. OF THE BRANCHES
OF THE BANK.

90
TOBACCO has decline 96 94% EXPORT CALL STRONG Manitoba Oats.

No. 2 U.W., 49C, track, lake ports. 
American Corn.

No. 2 yellow, old, iUc; new, No. 3, 71c, 
track, Toronto.

• 38% 
. 17%

38
200

Branches in Toronto
MAIN OFFICE: 23 KING STREET WEST.

Bioor & Duffertn Sts. Earlsnourt. ? Queen Street East.
5!°" * Lippincott Sts. Gerrard St. & Pape Aye. Spadlnn Av. & College St.
Bioor & Tonge Sts. Market. West Toronto
College St. & Dovcrcourt >Rd. Parkda le. , ^ Wychwood
Danforth & Broadview Ave.Parliament Street. Yonge & College Sts

Queen & Bathurst Sts. Yonge St. & Bglinton Av.
Yonge & Queen Sts.

73 1,800
1,600

72
I Trading in U. S. Steel Compar

atively Limited With Frac
tional Loss.

119Vi 118
Offerings at Liverpool From 

Argentina and Australia
com. 64 63 700

Canadian Com.
No. 2 yellow. 74c, nominal, track, To

ronto.
Ontario Oats (New Crop).

No. 3 white, 36c to 38c. according to 
freights outside.

Commercial oats, 35c to 37c.
Ontario Wheat.

No. .2, winter, per car lot, 94c to 95c, 
according to freights outside.

Wheat, slightly sprouted and tough, 90c 
to 93c, according to sample.

Wheat, sprouted, smutty and tough, 75c 
to 88c, according to sample.

Peas.
No. 2, nominal, per car lot, 62.10, ac

cording to ft eights outside.
San pie peas. 31.50 to 32, according to 

ecmplc.

yi85 600
185% 200
110 1,100

. 98 . Slow.800
100 1.600
76 800
70IS NEW . YORK, Nov. 28-— Saturday's 

• |1 brief session of the stock market re
el presented little more than the caprices 

I of the professional element. Dealings 
JB amounted to only 234.000 shares, of 
’ll which metal Issues contributed an un- 

I usually large proportion. A few 
■ specialties were lifted to new records. 
I These Included General Motors, up 6 
I to 465, Cuban-American Sugar 7 7-8 to 

ill 158 7-8, and Allls-Chalmers preferred 
H 8.1*2 to 811-2. There were tentative 

t-.m gains of 1 to 3 points In the usual vert- 
"■M- cty of war and semi-war descriptions, 

offset by Irregularity In

i.3! CHICAGO. Nov. 28.—Congestion of 
railroad facilities for exports appeared 
to be chiefly responsible for the dls-

48 9,500

81% 100
67 66 800 appearance of an early advance Sat

urday in the price of wheat. The mar
ket closed weak at the same &s Sat
urday’s finish to l-4c lower, with De
cember at *1.03 1-2 and May 91.06 to 
31.06 1-8. Corn underwent a setback of 
7-8c to lc net and oats oft l-8c to l-4c. 
The final range In provisions extend
ed from 7 l-2c decline to a rise of 15c.

It was not until news came of an 
embargo having been put on export 
shipments of grain from Buffalo by 
way of Baltimore that the bulls lost 
control of the wheat market. Bearish 
sentiment was given further impetus 
late in the session as a result cf ad
vices that a line to Now York which 
was choked with loaded freight cars as 
far back ns Scranton had also In
structed agents to refuse for the 
present all business destined to go to 
Europe. The consequent downward 
swing In quotations here left the mar
ket In the end at nearly the lowest 
level of the session. Weakness In the 
com market was a contributing rea
son for the ultimate drop on the part 
of wheat.

Numerous export enquiries that 
were close to a working basts had .1 
good deal to do with giving the wheat 
market at first an upward slant. Ad
vices were also at hand that offerings 
at Liverpool from Argentina and Aus
tralia were disappointingly slow, and 
that vessels for shipments from either 
country were difficult to obtain.

Oats were relatively steady in con
sequence of free buying of December 
options here against export sales at 
the seaboard. Besides, arrivals here 
from the country seemed to be failing

62 50 1,500
2,40093 V *common ....

„ preferred .............
N. 8. Steel 
Pacific Burt

preferred . 
Penmans common
Petroleum ..........
Porto Rico Ry.

do. preferred 
Rogers common 

do. preferred ...ill 
Russell M.C. common

do. preferred ..........
Sawyer - Massey ...

do. preferred .............
St. L. & C. Nav.............
Shrerkled Wheat 

do. preferred 
Spanish River :
Steel of Canada

25 Ido. 52
97% *96%common V

common 31a do. 80 200 Barley.
Malting barley, 56c to 58c; feed barley, 

49c to 52c, acceding to freights outside.
Buckwheat.

Nominal, car 10 *, ,4c tv 75c, according 
to freights outside.

No. 2, nominal 86c to 87c; tough, 80c 
to 83c, according! to1 sample.

Manitoba Flour.
First patcnts. m jute bags. 36, To

ronto. \
Second patents, in Jute bags, 35-50, To

ronto.
Strong bakers’, in Jute bags, 35.30, To

ronto .

60% 4,600
..................... 14.05

com................ is
................. .-pro

14.00of 400
«valent 100these being

coppers ajid pefftrolcums, as well as 
Mercantile, Marine preferred General 
Chemical on a few transactions lost
10 at 428 1-2.

Shares of the Investment Maps were 
dull, with few abanges of l.otc.

New Haven’s decline of 1 3-8 to 
72 3-8 was ascribed In a measure to 
beer pressure, to which it .lias been 

H subject thruout the week. Tobacco’s 
decline of li points to 216 was without 

SÜ1 explanation, other than rumors of “in
side” selling.

Trading In United States Steel was 
comparatively light, the stock record
ing a small fractional loss. American 
Can. seemed to yield under the In
fluence of profit-taking, this same con- 

un dittun applying to American Smelling. 
■ A better tone was manifested by 

Americans In the London market, 
which reported greater optimism In 
coneequence of the success of the 
French loan. Sterling and Parts 
checks were higher, but marks were 
heavy, demand on Berlin falling to 
80 3-8. which approximated the lowest 
quotation since the war.

Local banks’ reserves
11 little over $10,000,000 with a cash loss 
of about the same and a nominal in
crease in loans. Banks report an In
creased business activity.

Bonds were firm with small -trading- 
Total sales, p(y value, *2,728,000.

S*96 —Industrials.—
A. C. M.............33% 34% 33
Am. Beet S.. 69% 69% 68 
Amer. Can... 61 64% 62
Am. Car & F. 82% 82% 82
C. R. U..............71% 75 71
Am. Ice Sec.. 28 28 27
A. Linseed .. 24% 24% 
do. pref. ... 13% 13%

Am. Loco. ,. 71% 71% 71 71
S. T. U..............153% 153% 152 153
Am. Smelt. —100% 100% 99 99
Am. Steel F. 61 61% Cl 61
Am. Sugar . .118 
Am. T. & T..128%................................
A. Tobacco . .226 226 216 216 3,000"
Am. Wool. .. 50% ...
Anaconda ... 89% 90
B. L.
Chino
C. Leather... 59% 59% 59
Col. F. & I... 62% 52% 52 52% 3,000
Con. Gas ....144%................................
Corn Prod. .. 19 .................................
Cal. Petrol... 26% 27 26% 26%
Dis. Spcur.... 16% 46% 46 fr 46%
Dome®............... 28% 29 28 1 29
Gen. Elec. . ..177 ... ...................
G.N. Ore Cer. 50% 50% 60% 50% 800
Guggenheim.. 79% 79% 77% 78% 13,300
Gen. Motors..450 456 450 466
Goodrich ..../ 72 72 71 71

ins. Cop.”.*.*.’. 46% *46% *46% *46% 21,300 
Mex. Petrol.. 93% 94 92% 93 3,900
Max. Motors.. 75 76 % 76 75% COO
do. 1st pr... 99% 99% 99% 99% 400
do. 2nd pr.. 56%

Nevada Cop.. 16% 16% 16% 1674 800
Poe. T. & T„ 43 ................................
Pac. Mail ... 33% 33% 33 33
Peo. Gas ....118%.................................
Pitts. Coal .. 3674 3574 35 % 35% 500
do. pref. ...108% ...

P. S. Car 
Ray Cop. ...
R. S. Spring.,47 47% 47 47% 400
Rep. T. & S.. 51% 51% 51% 5174 800
do. pref. ... 109%................................

Sears Roeb’k.170% 170% 166% 166% 900
Tenn. Cop. .. 59% 59% 59% 59% 400
Texas Oil ...214 216 212% 212% 1,600
U. S. Rubber. 64% 64% 54 54
do. 1st pr.. .10774 111% 107% 11176 300

U. S. Steel .. 87% 87% 87% 87%
do. pref.
do. fives 

Utah Cop
V. C. Cliem.. 4774 4774 47 4 7
W. V. Tel.... 88%................................
Westing. M .. 70 70% 69% 69% 4,300
Woolw. com..114% 114% 11374 11374 400

Total sales, 231,700 shares.

1,600

99 4,000
1,300

10,900
30

72
3u 27 700 a

til be 73% 75 ' *400120 119
com 100% 400

300com 4%wiH Mcintyrecoin 
preferred ..........

... 42% 42%
... 90
X ,!8

... 29

do.post. Ontario Flour (New.)
Winter, *4.10 to *4.35, seaboard, or To

ronto freights in bags, according to 
sample, prompt shipment.

Mlllfeed—(Car Lots Delivered.)
Bran, per ton, *22, Montreal freights.
Shorts, per ton, $23, Montreal freights.
Middlings, per ton, $26, Montreal 

freights.
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.50, Mont

real freights.

81 5,100Tooke Bros, common 
Toron to Paper .. 
Tuckette

4 do.ialÆVoToî) 1UJ!Vwm"h tohU LS&VXKT’ 11 rePOr,ed t0 bave °De “m,on

You may not have a million, so, before purchasing for cash, see what your broker can 
'do Tor you in futures.

If you can buy stock. 90 days’ delivery, at cash market price, you have use of the 
money in the meantime.

Or, if you can buy thirty, sixty, ninety days’ delivery at cash market price, would 
it not .be well to sell long stock and buy- futures? ’LOOK INTO THIS.

17% 500
88

tble coimp on ....
do. preferred ...............

Twin City common.... 
Winnipeg Railway ....

—Mines.—

* 300
90isbank 97

...v ISO 

....5.00

6.200
2,800
2,600

89%
Coniagas .............
Cons. .Smelters 
Crown Reserve 
Dome ....
Hvllinger 
I>a Rose .
Nlplssing Mines YYYYYYYYYY.t YÛ 
Trethewey

4.85 5674 55% 56%
133 80059%

65«Pons, 
>f any 
re the

zH.iii
26.60

Hsy.
No. 1, per ton, $16 to *17.50, track, To

ronto; No. 2, per ton, $13 to $1«, track, 
Toronto. <

100
7Ch:

76’a 73 1,900
1,200
4,600

8.1V VStraw.
Car lota, per ton, $6.50 to $7, track, To

ronto.

20 15
—Banks.— 100Commerce ............

Dominion ............
Hamilton .............
Imperial ...............
Merchants’ ..........
Nova Beotia ...
Ottawa ....................
Royal .................... .
Standard .............
Toronto ..................
Union ....................

.......... 203
Farmer»' Market.

Fall wheat—Cereal, new, 98c per bushel; 
milling, .new, 85c to 95c per bushed; 
smutty and sprouted, 70c to 85c per bush.

Goose wheat—87c per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 46c to 50c per bushel; 

lrsiting, 55c to 58c per bushel.
Oats—New, 42c to 44c per bushel.
Buckwheat—76c to 78c per bushel.
Rye—75c to 85c, according to sample.
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, $18 to $32 per 

ton; mixed and clover, $14 to $17 per 
ton.

Straw—Bundled, $12 per ton; loose, 
nominal, $8.50 per ten.

227
.......... 201 7,00210any 500contracted by .......... ISO 600cted 261

207 I
221% off. 61 I
215 Provisions marie a strong start and 

a weak finish. Offerings early were 
by no means plentiful, but afterward 
the packers were free sellers, especial
ly of lard and ribs.

imin- 211 i100140ids i—Loan, Trust, Etc—
Canada J-anded ......................... 167%
Oaiiuda Permanent ...............  18S
Central Canada ....
Colonial Investment 
Dominion Savings .
Hamilton Provident
Huron & Erie ............
Landed Banking ...
Ixmdon & Canadian 
Toronto Gen. Trusts

ton Sof 200
100190 CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

j p. Blckell & Co., Standard, Bank 
Building. Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade: Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
Wheat-

Dec. ... 104 10474 103% 103% 103% 
May ... 106% 106% 10574 1 06 1 06%
DM0n*7 64% 64% 63% 63% 64%
May ... 68% 68% 67% 67% 68%
De?1*-. 39% 40 3974 39 % 3974

May 42% _ 42%_ .42 42% 42%

Jan. 17.92 ..................... 17.97 17.90
May ..17.97 ..................... 17.92 17.95

Lard—
Jan. ... 9.57 .......................... 9.62 9.55
May .. 9.85 .... .... 9.77 9.82

Ribs—
Jan. ..9.70 .... .... 9.62 9.70
May .. 9.97 ........ 9.77 9.95

RICHEST DISCOVERY YET
MADE IN PORCUPINE.

78 100the siI. 66% 66% 65% 66% 
26 , 26 25% 2574

PETERSON LAKE DIVIDEND.

Peterson Rake directors have declared a 
dividend of 1% per cent, on the capital 
»tork, payable Monday, Jan. 3, next, to 
holders of record Dec. 16. Tills is the 
third dividend declared by Peterson Lake 
this year, the last preceding one having 
been paid Oct. 1. Its payment will make 
a total of 8% per cent, paid since divi
dends were begun.

600ON M’lNTYRE STOCK 14DStock 210 207
149»

133 131 200
it the I 
sneral 
reiver 
itreal, 1

205 X '—Bonds.—
Canada Bread .............
Electric Development 
Province of Ontario. 
Steel Co. of Canada.

93Recent Developments at Depth 
. Show Property Will Make a 

Big Gold Mine.

88 400 i 1*9
23,700

.115% 11574 115% 11574 200

.104% 104% 104% 104%a 7,500 
<;■ 80% 80% 80. 8074 4,100

/
TORONTO SALES. RAILWAYS CONGESTED.

» High. Low. Cl.
-- 53% 33% 53%

NEW* YORK, Nov. 27.—The Delaware. 
Lackawanna and Western Railroad, 
whose lines are choked as far back -\t 
Scranton with loaded freight cars It can
not move, today Instructed Its agents to 
accept no more freight for export till 
further notice.

/Sales.J. P. Bickell & Co:, {standard hank 
building,- have issued a circular 
McIntyre as follows:

We have been consistently advising 
Hie purchase of McIntyre shares for 
months, and while we are in the brok
erage business, and solicit accounts 
for responsible people—inusmutih as 
cur Mr. Bickell happens to be one of 
the directors of the Mclhtyrp Com- 
fany, we have intentionally refrained 
from sending our market letters to the 
McIntyre shareholders. On reflection, 
however, We have come to the 
elusion this time -to send this special 
letter to the shareholders, and to as
sure them that we have all the facili
ties to serve them properly and that 
any business entrusted to us will re
ceive the most careful attention;

Mr. Bickell’s connection with the 
property eminently .places us ip a 
l.osltlon where we can furnish trust
worthy advice concerning it. We feel 
vntliuslastic regarding its future, and, 
in our opinion, we believe that the 
shares will sell considerably above par 
shortly, and that with a continuance of 
the present excellent results of de
velopment on the property at depth, 
a price of several dollars per share 
ior the stock is well within reason.

The Jupiter purchase was finally 
consummated, and the money paid over 
last week. Besides its own extensive 
1 reperty, the Mi Intyre Company now 
<wn the controlling interest in the 
McIntyreiJupiter, and the Mclntyro- 
1 xtension- Mines, Limited. This, in 

1 ur opinion, will have a most Import
ant and beneficial 
future.
Recent developments on the 600-foot 

li vel have resulted In the discovery 
01 two bodies of exceptionally high- 
vrade ore, diamond drilling at a dis
tance of about jo feet north of the 
No. B shaft disclosed an ore body, 3% 

°f which shows an average value 
0. 338.40 per ton. and in ihe crosscut 
south of the shaft, an ore body has 

een cut, live feel in width, showing 
*r- Average value of $16 to the ton.

The property, in our opinion, has 
jj '■ ;'*Ver looked so well and as promising. 

There is every reason to expect a like 
condition on the 700 foot level, and that 
this condition will extend to great 
depth, and. of course, with that estab - 
lished, there is no question that the 
McIntyre will lx? one of the big gold 
mines of the world.

With the large addition to the mill; 
1 x. hich is now’ (1 n de r wav, end which 

will he completed early In January the 
M tin tyre Company will he able to take 
bare of 50 per cent, increase in pro
duction. and a further addition to the 
mil! will be made just as quickly as 
construction work can be done, there
by increasing its net earnin’gs as well 

reducing the cost per ton for min
ing and milling.

200Brazilian .
Bell Tel.
Cement ...
Can, Bread bonds.. 93
Dome ..................
La Rose ...............
Maekay ...............
Nlplssing ............
Petroleum ..........
Smelters ............

do. rights ............. 674 6
Steel of Canada... 42% ...

do. pref......................... 8974 ...
Steamships pr. ...'.73
St. Lawrence ...........119% 11974 119%

-^Unlisted.—
1974 ...................
24% 2474 2474

125 14)0OH 146 2
. 39 10a $500

..28.50 
.. . 76

icnts .V-
75% 75%

... 81%................ ..
..8.24 7.65 ...
.14.06 ...................

3,300ip. 10 STANDARD EXCHANGE.L2= ARRESTED IN CELLAR.895
700 Sell. Buy.

133 P. C." Baxter, (421), arrested FrankCobalt Stocks—
Bailey ....................... ....
Bcavei; Consolidated
Buffalo .......... .. ..........
Chambers 
Conlagas
Crown Reserve ..........
Foster ... ......................
Gifford ...............................
Gould ..................................
Great Northern .....
Hargraves ......................
Hudson Bay .......
Kerr Lake ......................
La Rose ............... ...........
McKin. Dar. Savage
Nlplssing ..........................
Ophiv ...................................
Peterson Lake
RIght-of-Way ...............
Seneca
Silver Leaf ..
Shamrock Con.
Timlskamlng .
Trethewey ....
Wettlaufrr ...
York, Ont. ..

Porcupines—
Apex ....................
Dome Con. M.   ..........21
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ..
Foley
Gold Reef .....
Horn es take ..........
Holllnger ... .
Jupiter.....................
McIntyre ...............
Moneta .........
Porcupine Crown  ............... 87
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Vlpond 
Preston Bast D...
Tec.k - Hughes ...
West Dome ...............

75
6% 53 5 4%

25 41 40 Chas. A. Stoneham & Co. had the fol
lowing wire from Porcupine on Satur
day :

. “Dome strike extra rich in high-grade. 
Richest discovery ever made in Porcu
pine. The Golden Sidewalk is no-t a patch 
on it. Ore is all- being bagged. McIntyre 
strikes vein in number five shaft at 700- 
foot level.’’

PORCUPINE AND COBALT 
STOCKS

2n 80 65
Ferlandno • 24% 23%

Lyle and Martin Cassidy, both of 45 
Seaton street, early Sunday morning 
In the cellar of Wade’s pool room on 
Spadlna avenue. The men entered the 
premises by lifting up the grate over 
the front cellar window.

con- 30 4.75 Write for Information
a 67 66 PETER SINGERAmes ...

Chambers
.Dome Ext..................... 27
Jupiter ..........
McIntyre ....
National Car 
Peterson Lake .... 40 
Pore. Imperial . 
Tlmiskaming ..
West Dome ....

6in
2,500
4.000
2,109

Member Standard Stock Exchange. 
7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 

Plione M. 1727.nraanii 15 135
77 3 2100
50 49% 50

39% 40

62 * 5974 GO

23.00 20.0050
4.75 4.5020(1

784% .. 75 10 to 60% Advance on 
Oil Stock, Dec. 1

2.0<ie
2,800
2,000

r. 45 
.8.25 .

44
8.1374:>

6 3
39% 39%

5%
NEW YORK COTTON.

SuperiorJ. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows :

8:: "*% i818
59%Prev.

Open. High. Ixiw. Close. Close.
12.35 12.37 12.26 12.34 12.10
12.44 12.60 12.35 12.45 12.25

59N 22 20
Dec. .
Jan. .
March ..12.76 12.79 12.65 12.75 12.55 
May ....12.95 13.00 12.83 12.95 12.75

11 10%
1%

::
STRIKES RICH OIL POOL. The par value of Litis stuck is one dul-

• Since this advertisement was first • lar, and our capital stock is equal to the
• published one of our deep wells on * developed value of our Osage Lease when

demanda may force $2.00 barrel, crude. • our big Cushing property has de- * validated. By becoming a stockholder
The Uncle Sam oil Comoanv looking tar * veloped a flowing well in the Wheeler * «t once, you will secure a stock allot-
ine uncle Sam oil companj, looking far , 8an(f The well i3 now 2492 feet deep • ment which is a conditional dividend. We
ahead, raised nelv capital and bought up • and flowed oil clear over the top of • are not trying to load yo* up, but will
a big property In the Eastern District of * the derrick. Our field men estimate • g)ve you a fair run for your money. You
the Great Cushing Oil field and also ! th?t 11 T1" 17lakeJ.,/>m 150 tc* bar- wm like this Company when you get ac-

’ * rels natural. 7V hen completed it uuainted This advertisement will react:
secured another big lease across the Ar- • should make about 600 barrels daily • Twenty Million people. Thousands
kansas River from the rich Boston Oil * for awhile. are figuring on the stock. Help yourself
Pool. 9 and this worthy Company ’by becoming a

This Company nas three Refineries MAY MEANnApEB s*1bER IN ™E stockholder on a substantial basis, so we 
two of whlcn are connected with our DEEPER SAND. can push the drills on our proven proper-
exempted pipe line 165 miles Ion* c™ This well at this depth Is a big sur- ties and buy up and develop other pro- 
necting these two refineries with^iso of P,isc t0 everyone and is proof that we pertles. The Uncle Sam Oil Company 
our 127 producing wells and the have a rich property. The rule has been will be the big. successful competitor of
percentage of o^fr Tm ac"rl of ln the great Cushln« field that usually the rich Monopoly. Join our CompanyiaVJi Hnd ahont Vhon.toj^ f de®ucj« under the Wheeler sand wells the great arMj help build The Uncle Sam Oil Com-
and taw** thousand acres of oil gushers" have been found bv deeper pany atrong. financially that It ran

Thta <'nm,«nv hn, .r„,„ .. , drilling. 150 feet more stiould reacli one protect all its big properties and become
iorai ons ,11 U™J^d big producing sand, while 300 feet should & National Benefactor to the public andtaSdi on dlsfrta, tw , ,e, ^ gl‘" rcach the wcond. Our chances are good a t profll.maker on an honest basis
grace on district that it should drill at now to soon have from 6000 to 7000-bar- ,
on°e. rel wells. Our other Cushing wells should _. , k . non-assessable and the

To start the balance of 15 to 20 driUs, read: the deep pay within ten or twenty -a,h -a-’^nt tr«ethï? vôur «rreet
the stockholders Increased the capital of days. When all are completed a great ment to romain total to the 4^mpam- ta
hal hranPaHn,L,O^rthir0' th> a,»ck 18 aaaured , „ . . aroèUed by the l’^n ^ny al ftiT Uÿ-
haa been alltited on a dividend basis We have put up tankage—made s'x f th Companv anorovea vou as a 
among the ovkr 16,000 stockholders, who more locations and rushed our pipe line ^ but loyal
are rapidly paying in new capital. extension from both ends. We have now ^rtîtic ^berty-iortng c ten» J IP

The com parry expects to raise over a sold at eighteen cents ner barrel bonus rrî.V"„
n,- „__; , a . 1 c =■ , , ,i .. n j. a ptocK-hoklers, arwl tnererore reserves the

million dollars from the new capital-, and 01 v J8 per barrcI ?,u tl]e 011 ,?fe $2 1 Heht to a-onrowi or relect anv subscrlo-
soon Increase the crude oil nrokuMiL «- need for our own refineries, with chances ngnt to approy^. or reject any suosenpover tL thousand Arrêta wr da? *»od for $1.50 per barrel within a few <lon to itsudock. If you should not be
are at work at^thls honr o^ri,dk?f'r. 1'! weeks. Under these conditions this real approved, your money will be promptly 
location^That ^ ™ !f ~ different oil at(K;k will probably be advanced sixty returned to you.
tta^tian artdhinbfi* arnki .n^*n pT?dui;* per cent, on December first—If not all For Reference—You can write to either 
neJ1 at V ilÎT, 6ra j. harrff,s sold by that date. A 10,000-barrel prj- of the big Mercantile Agencies at Kan-
7.^; ™ s t *» the 0,1 fluids on our ductlon will soon pay stockholders more sas City,
property will convince you that we have

20 To Investors :

Another advance on oil indicates war
MONEY RATES. 27%

23

P. S. HAIRSTONGlazebrgok" & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

28.25
O'Brien ...................... 60

28.00

effect on McIntyre's .... 28 (Member Standard Stock Exchange).
TRADERS’ BANK BUILDING, TORONTO.

Buyers.
N.Y. fdis.... 1-16 dis. 
Mont. fds... 10c dis. 
Ster. dem.. 4.69% 
Cable tr..4.70

Sellers.
1-16 dis. 
par.
4.69%
4.7074

—Rates in New York.— 
Sterling, demand. 4.69%.
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.

Counter. 
74 to % 
% to %
4.72
4.73

26.75
6 14
4

7% Write me for special information on
Munroe Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd.MENT 4%

75%
4

75
ERS PHONE MAIN 7737. edit12

9%

16 Fleming & MarvinSTANDARD SALES.I *

High. Lx)w. Close. Sales. 
4*4 ...

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

We reepmmend the Cobalt 
stodks for big advances.

Telephone Main 4028 and 4029.
1103 C. P. H. BLDG.. TORONTO. ed7

Bailey ..........
Beaver ..........
Chambers ..
Crown Res...........67
Dome Lake 
Dome Ex. .
Dome .....

.Dome Con.
Groat Nor.
Holllnger .......26.75
La Rose ..........
McIntyre 
McIntyre Exit 
McKinley .
Jupiter ....
Nlplssing ...
Pore. Vlpond'.... 76 
Pet. Lake 
Imp. Res.
Pcrc. Imp.
Pore. Crown .... 18
Right-of-Way ... 5% ...
Seneca1 .....
Timisk........................... 61 59
Trethewey ..
Teck .;..........
Wettltiufer 
West Dome

1,000
40% 3974 4074 4,300
25 23 23 24,700

'gOOI DULL
E CHANGES SMALL

cal Market Concludes 
Only In Mining 

>cka.

Montreal Market Characterized by 
Heavy Buying With Gain 

in Price.

22 1.000
.. 2774 27 27 8,500
.28.50 28.00 28.00 
.. 21 20 21 ’ 1,500
... 3%. 000

i .

190

J T. EASTWOOD40
80 76 77 ( Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

BUYS AND SELLS ALL STOCKS 
AND BONDS.

34 King Street West, Toronto.
Phone Main 3446-6. Nights—Hill. 214 7.

edltf

87 85 1 600
2974 .500MONTREAL. Nov. 28.—Heavy buy

ing of Dominion Bridge, carrying the 
price of that stock more than'5 points 
to 230, was the feature of a varied and 
fairly active market Saturday. Bridge 
touched its best price in the final 
dealings, finishing with a net,gain of 
5 74 points. It is now within seven 
points of the highest price it ever 
sold at, and, 18 points above the low 
touched on the 
month ago. Exceptions of the showing 
in the annual report and rumors that 
a special distribution to shareholders 
out of the profits of the company's 
subsidiary, the Montreal Ammunition 
Vo. were assigned as reasons for the 
strength of the stock. Car and Cement 
were on the heavy side, the former 
selling off to 9 4 74 and tho latter to 
38%. but both firmed up later and 
finished unchanged on the day. Th’e 
steel stocks showed little change in 
light trading.

locomotive was firm, but quiet at 
63%. Power stocks were less active, 
but strong, Montreal touching 239%. 
Shawinigan equaled its high for the 
year, 139, in the pne transaction re
ported. Laurentide % higher at 199.

THE PARIS BOURSE.

k Market wound up 
Iturday. There was 

sted stocks, and the 
vlty was in the rhin- 

h unlisted. Brazilian 

easier, but other 
.-mail for reference, 
hing, Peterson Lake, 
kyre were the pria* | 
dealt in on this ex-

30
... 46 45 45
... 16% 14 15
. .8.15 7.65 8.15

2,700
22,150

800
7874 75% 7,618

40 3774 39 38,500
1874 1 8 1874 1.500
474 4 4 4.500

2,825
10,000

I. P. CANNON & CO..■ .. . „ than they need now remit to own the ,—------
properties that can easily develop oil stock and such a production may '»e CDPn Al CTAPF nrrpn
pools that should pour out millions. Mil- actually secured within a few days, with iJiLLIAL »J 1 ULK or r LK
lions have been made in Oil, and millions room aroiind our present wells ior over
will be made in Oil, but It takes a lot one hundred producers in the different
of capital to build up on a big, substan- sands on this Cushing property alorie.
tlal basis. . Also at a new well on our big Ran-h

The present stockholders would not Creek lease in Pawnee County we have stock as advertised per X opposite the
approve a sale now for our combined developed over one hundred feet of deep amount designated below :
properties, including good-will, and estab- Bartlesville sand and proved up a district
liahed trade, at less than Twenty Million la.r8er than the Rich Boston oil pool
Dollars. The stockholders believe In the m 1 nr ”L.e.eP ^.iTïÆ ••••
futur#» «)f Pom r»».n V W#» lia VP a cmrwl « 1*3.8 <*'' Slu68. ^vC Will ât OflC6
rtahVin, ” drill in the heart of this big property

p " i°"r£feat Where from 200 to 2000-barrel wells may ....
Lease of 436,000 ocres, or uncover suffi- be expected
clent evidence to maintain a suit against If ___ _ . "**the Trust under the ^Sherman Anti-Tru^t iJd-B?oodld Xmericans n a just cau^
Law of three times Four Hundred Mil- , against the b™ te SSwer of lrirni^
ÎiZÎÏi '* SLi? lota* TweIvc Hun- money with chances good for a profit

,'n - . . of 200 to 1, then get busy quick and
The Uncle Sam OlLÇompany le the only either write for Full Particulars or for-

reaj practical effort ever made against ward your remittance forthwith accord-
the Oil and Gas Monopoly In the Middle Ing to the spécial offer herein.
West. It has gone from persecution to 
prosperity. ,

Join a winner bv becoming a stod(k-
holder at once in thip growing. Indepen- This Company In established and nas 
dent, and heln drive the drills on uroven demonstrated its utility to protect itself 

nds while crude oil is rap Ml v ad- against the trickery’ of the Trust.
• enclng, end n-ny soon reach $2.03 per
barrel The demand now grows greater a mile of a reported 6000-barrel well.
each week, and will be greater after th. produce Bver U“ KANSAS CITY, KANSAS

(Members Standard Stock Exchange:.
Stocks anil Bonds Bought and Sold 

on Commission.
56 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO. 

Adelaide 3343-3343.

PRICE OF SILVER,-

NEW YORK. Nov. 27.—Commercial bar 
«liver is up %c to 5c%e.
, LONDON Nov. 27.—Bar silver is 
'id at 27%d. .

88 To The Uncle Sam Oil Company, 
Kansas City. Kansas :

Find $............

85 88
reaction of about a 59

21 20 74 21 .......... remittance for
edT

12 11 11up
17,

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.............  200 Shares
............  50v Shares  330,00
............ 1.04)0 Shares .......................360.00
............ 2,000 Shares,.................... $120.00

3300.00

Dividend Notices $12.00LONDON STOCK MARKET.
LONDON. Nov. 27?—The money market 

wae well supplied with funds today. Dis
count rates were easy. American 
change was steads- around 4.70. 
ver advanced another 74d on small offer
ings when bears attempted to cover. ■

The usual Saturday quietude on the 
stock exchange was enlivened by con
tinued firmness in British issues, a fur
ther rièé in consols, and active dealings 
in the war loan at hardening prices. The 
improvement in both cases was due prin
cipally to a shortage of stock. Trading 
otherwise was quiet. Rubber shaijCs 
were easy and copper stocks dull. Wit 
Kaffirs bad a better tone.

American securities showed a disposi
tion to droop, and closed easy. Only » 
moderate amount of business was re
corded.

Members Standard Mining Exchange 
Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING. 
TORONTO.

Phone, Day, M. 1806; Night, Park. 2717.

Peterson Lake Silver Cobalt 
Mining Co., LimitedCAR 5,000 Sharesex-

Bar sil t’d
he fertile north- Notice is hereby given that a dividend 

of one and three-quarters per cent, upon 
the capital stock of the company has 
been declared, and that the same will be 
payable on Monday, Jan. 3.

IS. 0.MERSON& CO(Name of Remitter.)
i. foot of Bimcoe 
i a m. to 10 p.m. Chartered Accountants, 

16 KING ST. WEST. 
Phone Main 7014.Shareholders of record at the close of

■ business on Wednesday. Doc. 15. urn
■ 'Dbg transfer books of the companv wili

closed from the 16th dav of De
fy fMember to the 31st day of December, 1915. 

both days inclusive.
By order of the Board, 

i l C. H. MANATON,

I [ Moietnber «h, 1SV<___ $<Cretar

(Street, City and State Address.) edWe have our own distributing stations, 
tank cars and tank wagons and automo
bile trucks.

<ELL.
of Colonization.

1Respectfully submitted.
TEM1SKAM1NGTHE UNCLE SAM OIL CO. SEND FOR INFORMATION.

iron ROBERT E. KEMERERBy H. H. TUCKER, JR., Pres.,
(Address all letters ;o the Company.:

PARIS. Nov. 27.—Prices were firm on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 
64 francs 50 centimes for cash. Exchange 
tm London, 27 francs Si centime*.

Uur Cushing property is within about
(Member Standard Stock Exchange)

108 BAY STREET . TORONTO,li
odwar.

x
f

J.L. MITCHELL & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

56 King St. West
Phone Adelaide 934 edtf

HERON & CO.
•■’X.

Memberfl Toronto Stock Exchange.

16 King Street West, Toronto

A. Y. Stocks and Chicago Grain
BOUGHT ANCTSolD.

• Specialists
Mining Shares and Unlisted Securities

Correepondenco Invited.

1

GOLD-SILVER
The steady advance in the price of 

silver, officially quoted today at 56c 
per ounce, will greatly enhance earn
ings of every Cobalt operating tginc.

Higher Prices Inevitable
The monthly output from the Porcu- 

pine producers is increasing rapidly, 
and substantial market 
justified.

Get My Market Despatch
A POSTAL CARD WILL BRING IT.

Orders executed in all markets, cosh 
or on 33 1-3 p.c. margin.

advance* are

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
Phone Main 3172. Royal Bank Bldg 
Private wires connecting all marketa

J. P. BICKELL & CO.
Standard Bank Building

(TOP FLOOR)
TORONTO, CANADA

MINING STOCKS-f •

Members of 
Chicago Board of Trade 
New York Cotton Exchange ' price of Silver Metal u advancing 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange Buy McIntyre and McIntyre 
Standard Stock Exchange

Buy the Cobalt Stocks

Write us- for information

Extension
■■ i — Write for special letters

TELEPHONES MAIN 7374-5-6-8

DOME LAKE
Arc you a ware what la actually 

transpiring at this time? Decidedly In
teresting developments at depth, and of 
utmost importance to you. My Market 
Despatch contains this invaluable 
formation. Get this at once!

A POSTAL WILL BRING IT.

in-

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Members Standard Stock Exchange) 

Phone Main 3172. ROYAL BANK BLDG. 
Private wires connecting all markets.

RECORD OF SATURDAY’S MARKETS
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SHOP AT SIMPSON’S TODAY-REASONS BELOW
ft-

S-H. 1

1 1 ee ki«s

prOBS—
i 1 9
1 9 t

Even if You Can’t Afford a Valet You 
Can Afford One of These Bathrobes 
With Slippers to Match for $5.50.

Boot Values That Have GrownI

With the steady increase in the cost of leather and manufacturing, 
the wholesale prices of boots are now far greater than they were even 
a few months back. The real values of some of the boots offered here 
are greater 'than we state them, and the selling prices are actually less 
than it would cost to produce similar boots today.

THE MORAL IS: Buy while these prices are to be had. Buy to
day, and make sure of a good investment.
MEN’S $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 AND $4.00 BOOTS, MONDAY $1.99.

Biucheif L*ce B001*» in box calf, gunmetal and tan 
leathers; Goodyear welted and two-ply heavy soles; reinforced with 
brass screws; flat and medium heels; English, round and wide toe 
shapes; sizes 6 to to. Regular *2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00. No 
mail orders. _ Monday...................................................................... < < 1>99

750 Pairs Men’s Rubbers, plain and storm cut, at‘about half 
price..............................................

.. WOMEN’S SMART BOOTS, MONDAY $2.49.
•n '!? va"ety alld ample in range, showing the new shapes,
m h *,d and caIf,; Patent and dul1 leathers, with gray colored cloth 
id.u:“.JoPfl Poplar toe styles; low, medium and Cuban heels; all 

'n the lot. Regular $3.50, $4.00 and, $5.00. No mail orders, 
monpay........................................................................................... 2 49

j Women’. Kid SUppers, with strap over instep;' hand-turned'soles, 
and medium heels; sizes 2y2 to 7. Monday.............

BOYS’ BETTER-THAN-EVER BOOTS.
950 pairs, button and lace styles, in box calf, gunmetal and patent

AatMrS;/ayiatino dcreSS wear; stitched and nailed soles; sizes u to 
13, Monday, 1.69. Sizes 1 to 5, Monday.............................. _ 1.9»-

;

r>i

&1

«1 Good English blanket cloth, in gray and blue or gray and red; small figured pattern; 
long and loose, with girdle and slippers to match, fancy box; sizes 36 to 46. Monday
at......................................................... 5.5Ô

'

'
: olMEN’S DRESSING GOWNS, $8.50.

Warm, imported English cloth, fawn and-brown, or 
finished with cord, sizes 36 to 44. Monday........................

manufatiure:/ark.gray dolh,’!ilk“:d‘5i
red and black, small pattern,
.................................................8.50II

•sjf-*11
fta TROUSERS AT $2.00.

English tweed and worsted cloths, brown and gray stripes; sizes 32 K> 44.
R*

To clear
............................................................. ... 2.00

Men s Fancy Vests, $2.50—Made from,English vesting, in black with figured pat
tern, single-breasted; sizes 36 to 44. Monday S P

'M! tu59 WJg p|

K2.50III111
'■"«4 and double-breasted models, with convertible CoS ’ W"m,y
and belted backs; sizes 27 to 35. Clearing Monday at...........4.29

■ I■ I
■ OF NEm

I1M! ;ii
!K If ' |

mm
■t;

1.29 :l

h' Boys’ Sweater Coats
to h?a.Vi'.Win.tC:.WCl£h,:. !izeS 20

Boys’ Wool Sweater Coats, plain or fancy stitch- i
SarfsSs 2r6To%rVegu,nar7i.lro y ?"d maroo"' atom,

;

ill. * R. Wood
Appointed

Rebr$

59y
§ ■ir I1 1 Men’s and Boys’ Underwear

—«crn»*to SO. Regular >2.50 and *3.00. Monday........................... ’ shirts and drawers; sizes 32

fleecy wool lining, shirts and

gray,
ii pi * col- fij /j1.49

111
TChauffeurs’ Caps

fur earbands.d SpeYiaf af
itr IBoys’ Heavy Cotton Underwear, elastic ribbed, 

drawers; sizes 22 to 32. Monday.......................................
Boys’ Combinations, 22 to 32. Special. ]..............
Boys’ Cashmere Jerseys, button on shoulder style, navv and white „ 

red, brown and gray; sizes 20^to 32. Regular *1.25. Monday y. whlte> navy and
.n«rla"“'Un,,d U"fr,,r’ b,ue' sray, lambsdown finish ....................................
■hirts and drawers; sizes 20-to 32. Regular 50c. Monday .... .
66c. BMond!y°te.h .!V6.°I. U.nderWear’ Penman’8' winter weight! sizes 20 to' VzV Regular

1 III Iwith or without
1.50

' Commission ijt |i|l < 1/7.49 h)f ed to L..............98 MV i$
m

good Mi
I
il'ii 1e. . 1.00 IIPenman’s make. L I

\I •y a Staff Report 
. OTTAWA, Not 
ft the Imperial J 
ieuounced by LiJ 
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I president of.
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lin« circles In : 
pMtinent in 8

ini#-

fi
?■ .49I

Among the Linens
Satin Double Damask Table Cloths, large 

yards. Priced at............ .................................................
25-Piece Sets of Genuine Madeira, perfectly plain with , V

“nnp1ete8iXeaC^^6' 8.and 10-inch doylies =entrep,eceS.CMz0eP2e4,nc^:

fl I ■

Drapery Department

Plain Bedroom Boxes, 2.95, 3.50 and 4.00<

THE ROSICO CHAIR, %7M.
Chintzes chosen for this line are as follows :

Per™. a. dUPliCate ,°f expensive shadow chintzes, 36 Inches wide.

desi^rrpeernyardntZ:.36.in.CheS * ™°S* eXtensive variety'of'coio^ and

36 inAcheesr wMeTpffefy,ardn,i "eP*’ a f0r' ^VeVi^ chairs or 'boxf

m nt ifill i.napkins ; 
rose designs. Per set 5,95 

range of designs; size 2x2% 
•• .................................................. 3.75

4 Club Bags3 yJt 50 Slightly SoiledINew
Floor
Coverings

I IF S Leather Club Bags,
smooth

with arms 6.25 and 7.00 ■ v %li 4.75 or oat grain;
brown or russet, double 
handles; full leather lin-

Embroidered Huckaback Guest Towels, hemstitched _
Embroidered Pillow Case., all linen, deep hemstitched 

inches. Pair..........

2 pair.......................... 1.00
hems; size 44 x 36

2Æ0
! 5 II

ill if
I :90 x'108 in^hbrid8r*d Bed,Preadl:,WOrk.ed,ln dainty designs'; hemstitched'; size

or green0rted D°Wn Comforters’ satin covering; size 72 x 72 inches;' pink," bbü

................................................................. ................................12.50
size 68 x 86 Inches;

1040

Wilton Runners in Great Variety—English 
Wilton Runners in Oriental design, some with 
plain centres, in blue, fawn and rose, with a 
narrow Chinese border, small conventional de
signs, in brown, green and tan coloring; red, 
blue and green Turkey and some floral effects, 
very good values, as follows: 2.3 x 7.6, 8.00; 2.3 
?n9'0'n1A°'^:.^-3 x 10-6- 110°i 2-3 x 12.0, 12.25; 
3.0 x 9.0, 15.50; 3.0 x 10.6, 1645; 3.0 x 12.0.19.75

ings; pockets ; sizes 16, 18 
ancT 20 
*11.50 to *13.50. Monday

10.00

m'rl Inches. Regulari ; ft
49

' All-Wool Scotch Blankets, soft napped, weight 7 lbs •
finished and whipped singly. Pair...........................

(Fourth Floor)

/ NOVELTY CURTAINS, PAIR, 69c. ReS'sfeS "fndE"FPi:“°"?baCndin"i‘" Pink or bludee
atW?

IIP
In Some of today’s values on the Fourth 

Floor, on Via Roma, The Strand, Petrograd 
Prospect, and Rue de Paris:

.69
i

_ Furniture at Small Prices
day atene,en. ,mng Tabl«, quarter-cut oak; fumed of golden finish; 45-inch top. Regular *20.00. Mon

day EXt,n,i0n. Di.nin9 ;Tab'*’ "QUarter;CUt oak;' fumed or golden finish;'top'i8' inckes." Regular '*30.00.' ' Mon“ 

and one a°rm In set. aReguïa?r*2A75Ut Monday"16^ °r K°Iden flnish: loose sllP seats la solid leather; five ^de 

lar *5.25** Mondaya^0.11. .B*d.*!eed’ WhUe enameI; braas toP raH», caps and uprights ; standard sizes. Regu^

Regularly priced at *12.50rtor*16.00.k MondayK°'den color’ varlouH designs; large British bevel oval mirrors5

......................................... ' .......................... .. 10.95

China
Specials
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THENEW
MARKET_

$5.00 GUNMETAL BAGS, $3.95.
Genuine Gunmetal Mesh Bags, plain 

frames, 6 and 7 Inches ; solid hard links. 
*5.00. Monday............ ....

or carved
Regular 

. ... 3.95Sl.S* SOfrei-plece Chins Chocolate Set» 
62*76 Sesen-piece China Cbocolàte Set»

.98 (Fourth Floor)
1.96 GIFT JEWELRY AT 95c.THE MEATS.1 *8.75 China

Trinket Set» 9k and 10k Gold Brooches and Scarf Pine,
pearl set; some have colored stones in combina
tion with real pearls; many dainty designs in 
spray, leaf, flower, maple leaf, fleur de lis, daisy 
and many other patterns. Regular *1.25. *1.50 
*1.75. Monday................ ..

. realBoneless Stewing Beef, 2 lbs. for.....................
Brisket Boiling Beef, 2 lbs. for .......................
Wing Steak, finest beef, per lb......................
Spring Lamb Chops, per lb............................. ..
l-otn Fork Chops, per lb............. ..........................
Loin Veal Chops, per lb............. ..
Simpson Family Sausage, 2 lbs. for ..............
Young Turkeys, per lb......................................... .................
Peamealfd Breakfast Bacon, whole or half side, per

lb.............................................................................................. ..
Choice Sliced Breakfast Bacon, mild curing, per lb. .25 
Smoked Wieners, 2 lbs. for..............

.251.96 .25
49cvSugar and 

Cream Sets, per
Pair ................... 34

76c Whipped 
(ream Sets,.. .49

*2.00 Seven- 
Piece Berry Sets 
......................... 1.3»

.*6

Monday Basement Sale ,25
. .25 and25■ ,95. . . .25

nyi
ni m HANDKERCHIEFS, TWO FOR 25c..25

Waste Paper Basket,
Japanese basket. Monday

®n* Weather Strip, for doors
Monder:. \\ .,eet. ,n ‘ Package

Brooms, a good flve-»tring eelect- 
daygrade Corn bro<>m' regular 40c. Mon-

a good strong Upped Sauce
pans, 3-qt. and 
4-qt.v good gray 
enamel, reg 26c 
and 30c. Mon
day ..................16

Abbey Hand-Embroidered Handkerchiefs, with 
% and 1-inch hems; daintily embroidered on the 
corner; also 30 other styles, in all round embroid
ered, and one corner embroidered Swiss Hand
kerchiefs; neat, pretty designs; just 
as our dollar handkerchiefs. All one price, 2 for 25

BRASS ASH TRAYS.
98c ASH RECEIVERS, 59c.

Highest Quality Burnished Braes Ash Trays,
glass lined and with match box holder attached 
Regular 98c. Monday............

*220 AND $225 CUT GLASS, $1.49.
A Pretty Assortment of Bon-Bon Dishes, Vases, 

Pickle Trays, Spoon Trays, Vinegar Bottles, etc.
Monday, choice

' KP II■h n .25$8-4)0 Seven-pSeve P|»te Set» .
Me Condiment ....................
Japanese Cop* anil Saucer#, 
10e Japanese, red and

1.39 ... .25Jjl' ■HQ
............. 73

the groceries.blue chinaH, .5
Direci Department. Adelaide 6100. 

4000 tins Finest Canned Tomatoes (not more than 
three tin# to a customer), per tin ...

600 bags Choice Monarch Flour, %-bag
Diamond Cleanser, 3 tins...................
Fels-Naptha Soap, per bar ..............
Sunlight and Surprise Soap, 6 bars.........
Comfort and Taylor’s Borax Soap, 6 bars
SUmpson’s Big Bar Soap, per bar..............
R. 8. Soap, per bar...............................................
Heather Brand Soap, 7 bare ...........................
X% been*# Delight Soap, per bar ................
Peerline, large package .........
?aAP«Ch,p8Jn ?u,k* 2 lb*.......................................
1845 Soap Powder, large package, 3 packages
Ammonia Powder, 4 packages .............................
Mack’s No Rnb, 6 packages ..............................
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 tlm .......................................
Sapolio, per cake ...................................... '
Babbitt’s Cleanser, 6 tins.......................
SMg »ngPp^, 'li'rge' VWcïiÜ * {!. ! !

Cux Washing Powder, 3 packages .....................
Taylors Soap Powder, 2 packages
Panshine Cleanser. 3 tins................
Royal Bine. 2 packages.............................
Canada White Laundry Starch, package 
White Swan Lye, per tin ................

green, Monday
ODD DINNKBWABE. 

76c end 98c Covered Veeeteble Dlshee 
Meat Platter,, regular 39c 
7c to 12c Decorated Plates ..
6o Bread end Butter Plate,

Cup, anil Fruit Saucers,

as effective............. 7
Hi |

_ til ; fj11
$1.48 Aluminum Saucepans, 59c Each

—“226 only, 4-qt. and 6-qt. covered 
aluminum saucepans, regular $1.29 and 
$1.48. Monday .........

Wear-Ever Aluminum Saucepans, 1-qt. 
size. Monday .............................................. ,g5

Food Chopper, cuts meat, fruit and 
vegetables; coarse. medium or fine; 
family size; Monday ..................................gg

Storey Cake Tin#, round or square, 
loose or solid bottom, three sizes in a 
set. Monday, set ....

29 .8
,75

Coal
Scuttle,
Japanned
Monday. .

..........49 .20T.59to 69c, for 19c to 49c. .........,••• .5
\

I'iX.5 26 '
Furnace Shovel, 
a good steel 
scoop, with 
long
handle, 
day................... 36

!25
.1012-4Oatmeal Dishes. Egg

............... 3
......... .34

\
(Continued 01each .

40c White Porcelain Chamber# at
.4II11 25

)i u .... MCUT GLASS FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS. 
W,ld'«lp’!|Wr Bnd (’re*m Set#, $2.16.

.4LAUNDRY SUPPLIES.
Copper Bottom Wash Boilers, No. 8 or

9 size, regular $1.35 and $1.45.

Galvanized Iron Wash Tubs, No. 0
small size, regular 75c, Monday, 49c: 
No. 1, medium, regular 85c, Monday. 59c.

Pihre W-ash Tubs, largest size, regular 
•J J5, Monday, 98c; medium size, regular 
$1.35, Monday, 85c.

CAM*‘D” 10; .15
“Aster” floral ........  .1» .to

65
Sani-Genic Dnstles# Duster, holds the 

Monday50»^26* Monday’ 15c^0c size,

in?rulb Broom, a good fibre brush. 14
ftîfS Trde^ w‘th lon5 handle, regular $1.00. Monday ....................... ca

O
*4.75 Trumpet V-seM, *3.29.

Inch size.
*5.00 Fruit Rotvls, *3.10.. S-lnch, floral

GLASSWARE BARGAINS MONDAY.
“Sunburst’’ Water Sets, seven pieces ................
“Sunburnt” Punch Sets, regular *2.00, for.........
98,* Seven-piece Berry Sets .................................... ..
85c Footed Fruit Bowls ...................................... ....
Klc Colonial Glass Water Tumblers, each............
30c dozen Presse,! Glass Water Tumblers, each................2

50 only. “Aster” cut, 10- Garbage or Ash 
Ulans, large size, 
with ball handle 
and cover, reg. 
$1.00. Monday .85 PEAi1A9.8

cut.
BATTENBERG LACE CLOTHS.

HALF-PRICE.
A Special Parcel of 64-inch Clothe, five differ

ent-designs, with deep border of real hand-made 
lace; snowy white centres ; heavy drawn-work de
signs. Regular $1.75 and $1.95. Monday

CHRISTMAS CANDY.
500 Cowan’s Arks and Wagons, each containing 

10 chocolate animals. Each.......... ..
Imported China Novelties, filled with choco

lates. Monday? each ..........

?: * U HI
' -i /|

.5
.23

S' M25Ti

steel wltrTjtong 
h a n d 1 «^ Mon
day, Gal
vanized eh

. .98 .9
Potts’ Sad Irons, full nickel-plated, set 

or three irons, stand and handle, regular 
"1.25, Monday ................................................. .

■ SeWïth Aust 
ial Aid, T

Covered Roast
ers, sheet steel, 
regular 45c. 
M.onday............ 25

Sheet Iron Roast 
Pans, all sizes 
up to 11 x 16 In., 

All sizes, larger, Mon-

251.49 .7
.8.50

J w.731 Clothes Wringers, enclosed cogs, war
ranted rubber rolls, regular $4.00. Mon-
,1ay...................................................................2.98

tubs 
Mon-

............1.75
Regular 35c.

.......................29

.15 e e t
steel with handle,
25c.

LBS. Pt'RE CBLONA TEA, 74c.
1009 lbs. Pure Crions. Tes of uniform 

fine flavor, black or mixed.

.95.5
1]quality and 

Monday, 2^ lbs.. . .71 SIFolding Wish Bench, hold, two 
and a wringer. Regular *2.26.

Enamel Jelly Cake Plate*, .
diameter, blue and white enamel, 
lar 20c. Monday ....................... ........

Case Carvers, good - Sheffield 
dee, staghorn handles; knife, fork and 

ateel, in a leatherette covered, silk-lined 
case, regular *3.25. Monday ...........  1.98

Monday. 10c. 
day, 15c.

10-inch 
regu- 

... .10DINNER SETS ON SALE.
c„.«„sg';,«a.,,?onnr,„^:m-30- *

Gold band

“Ahrenfridt”

VEGETABLES.

TOOK
*

Threw Out 
cd Gm Bo

il
■ ■

Mo^ n£,;o^„.^„'glh502^: lensth-

Indoor Clothes Une, 30 ft. of braided 
Ine on a steel reel, winds up when not 

in use. Monday .........

Choice Jamaica Grape Fruit, 3 for
Emperor Grapes, per lb.............
Choice Sweet Potatoes, 6 lb!. . . . . ’ 
B. C. Apples, for the tabl

"4: Wash Board*, zinc-faced 
Monday. .... .........................

Ironing Tables, strong and rigid, folds 
up when net in use. Regular *1.50. 
Monday ...................................................................

mop

... .33
Ironing Boards, size 12 x 60 inches,

regular 59c. Monday .........
^Clothes, Pins, six dozen, in package.

steel .25 ............10blad .18
.25811 i . 2! 75e, per box

Five newest decor!,I^M'uT h?^

21-PtECE CHINA TEA SET. *1.4».
Thin English bone china, 

g old-traced handles and edge 
and saucers,"cake plate,
Set ...............................................

.......... 10
Christmas Stocking*, filled with toys and novel- 

ties .....

.25
The Sani-Genic Polish Mop, for clean- 

ng and polishing hardwood floors, lino- 
leums and oilcloths, .regular 75c 
day...........................

Silver-plated Knives and Forks, round 
handle, six knives and six forks, in box, 
table or dessert size. Monday, in base
ment, set ...

FLOWERS.
Artificial Poinsett las, velvet, 15c, or 

paper. 50c> dozen.
îtÜt.hT. Lî™?’ In 6'/=-inch pots, extra value, 75c
FMstT’cut^Caniatiims^assorted0coîors, 40e

Ya<?ht Mops, a good stringhead 
dayh ^ ong handle> regular 45c. $1.75 dozen;

each.
................ 10, .16, .25 to 1.50

y®<jdy Bears, 23 inches long, tan col
ored silk plush covered, with a squeak in its 
tummy. Remarkable value at $1.98, and op Mon
day mornipg, for those who come, the prtce will

..*'°49

^ Simpson’s Combination Cereal Cooker
made of good gray enamel; It serves as 
a cooker, and covered roaster a
?0nd0d nn .<?fh’x.ans * P^ervtng kettle, 
looo on sale Monday at, each

pretty de ..... 1.19
Sink Strainére, brawn enamel, three- 

Regular 25c.
1 li | i Ml*

rations, with 
j six cups 

op bowl and cream jug.
......... ................................ 1.49

ns.
ge»; six tea plates, si; 
slon bowl and nr. Ri•:cornered. Monday. . . .15

... .89 -“EVERYDAY” DINNER SETS.
$12.00 Blue t'onveniional Border, $6.95. 

blue border design. 07 pieces.
$14.00 Silicon China Set, $12.49. Booth's English 

china, rose border, gold traced, 97 pieces.
$14.00 Royal Blue Band Set 
25c and 30c Milk Jugs for 18c. One and two-pint 

sizes, English porcelain, pretty decoration.
each ......... .......................................................................

“Gibson” English Teapot#, 3. 4 ajtd 5-cup sizes. 
Regular 35c to 45c. Monday, each

Î19
* ‘ J High-Grade Tungsten 

Lamps
1025 only. London, ;

Australian set 
British :e 

*®°k charge o 
•he “Union of 

fâeTkanigallon y 
KAcrlpiton an j
F v<,rtleed to ho 

*wemonlou*lv 
Tr»m the plit 
M n.gring intç 

® boldlevf 
«^mission 
*ho«e circ ilatt 
Jhiion. and. fo 

of the ol 
frea-t hall an. 
®°seeeelon ot
_Lctnibs co
•toes"

39
■ •VJ Not more than two to any customer. \i

i ||1
I El i r 18.95

I25. 40 and 69 watt. Monday .........
2u and 40 watt, spherical, frosted." Monday

(Electrical Dept., 5th Floor).
.21Monday jis .10

.25

Wall Papers for Monday! !V
•i

j ~ < Sitting-room and Living-room Wall
blending of colors; splendid choice 
lar value 25c. Monday, roll ....

Bedroom Wall Papers, In bright, cheerful effect, in 
-ar value*!*? ». and.-uv. R8^

Papers, In "rich 
to choose from. Regu- Wlt

111 !) i
-m

■_ " 'M^dÏT’riïi "e‘™."d Wh1^ 'ood of

The Robert Simpson Company,
; stock.

.5
Wdien, took 
*vv>ral of tiiv 
Ti Morel, the 

i *1u»ht refuge
jjmtn who v 
..“p promotei
thrown from

111LimitedI

r
.

to
1

s a /4

%

L •r \

s

$1.98 Teddy
Bears for

t

98c';.v,
£ >v

y>
"In the Toy 
Department, 
Monday 
Morning.
No Phone 
or Mail 
Orders.
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